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Written lor tho Banner of Light.

izer," upon which I think myself entitled to a last! And this, nt any rate, would be a comfort,
certificate of patent. But, lest any other might and be decidedly attractive as “a’new sensation.”
think his “rights infringed upon,” I will let the
After these mass conventions of Spiritualists
BY WABBEN BWMNEIl BARLOW. •
'
world have the use of my favorite machine on shall have transpired, and ns soon as the cloud of
Father of love and light,
its merits. If it be used according to directions, dust is blown away by the tidal wave of science
My heart with sweet delight
with plenty of tlie oil of patience and persever and an appeal to impartial reason, then 1 fondly
.
Looks up to thee.
h
ance poured into itssockets, with brotherly kind believe there will be found earnest, thoughtful,
Thy attributes I trace
ness and charity as a polisher and purifier, its progressive nym and women — perhaps ten or
'
OH,
In every form and place,
performance according to every promise is" here twenty, in these States of young America, jtrlod
In all I see.
by guaranteed. But perhaps some preliminary and true souls—who mightbe induced tomeetlike
considerations, and instructions are demanded, members of a Supreme Congress, and take effect
Through every clime and age,
which I vow proceed to give.
ive steps toward the practical realization of many
Is written on each page
’ Writton for tho Banner of Light,
Twenty years, ago it was generally believed by tilings wli!6b’ how delight the good only wjien
Thy changeless plan ;
our
new
converts
that
Spiritualism
was
tlie
infal

they
drcam.
'
Thy purposes divine
by
rs
G R EK N K B l.'TTS,
lible. instrument, under Providence, for the over
.1 read in every line,
Author
of
“
Vino.
Cottage
Stories," /•'te.,'Cto.
throw and perfect pulverization of Sectarianism.
“Good will to man.”
Instead of crushing and grinding the dominant
What though my bark of life
sects to an impalpable powder, as hundreds of
.
. CHAPTER XII.
“Tell ine, WinsloWi,wluit d(i ÿimïiiean?”
Is borne bn waves of strife,
COSMOGRAPHY:
mediums prophesied and millions of spirits prom
;
••
’■■ . A NurprUe.
•,
I have , been informed,"- .said', Herbert in a
A
DCM
’i
’
iptlon
ór
the
ViiKcrM*.
I have no fears ;
,
ised upon tlieir word and sacred honor, tlie. result
husky
yniee, “ th'lt ' ypii were ' married to Miss
;
Have,
you
heard
of
the
hew
arrival
from
the
NUMBER FIFTEEN.
.
Th'Sy nerve my dormant powers ‘
;
so' far has been rather to abrade, and knock off
North?” said a young man to Herberl Winslow, Melville, amt that this wiis your bridal tour,"
To brave the darkest hours,
.
pieces from tlie solid rocks and flinty boulders of
BY LYSANDER ». RICHARDS.
■as they stood upon the steps Of IJio St. John's : “ And I iiiii. impp.v,ti>inform y<iu, Mr. Winslow,.
Till light appears.
•
Sectarianism, leaving the central bodies about
timi the minor is false. ; My .Cousin,Mary’s heart
Hotel.
f'.-.
Icebergs are. simply fragments of glaciers tliat
ns hard and immovable as before.
1
Though bitter dregs I sup,*
“ Arrivals from the North are so freqiiciit,' and. Is still .in. your kemiliii'. 1 prevailed upon her to
In evidence of this I quote from a New York lay nenr the water's .edge- in Hip cold regions,. the. tide of■ emigration so' great, that 1 should' eiiine here. Iioplug that the climate aiid elmnge of
From deep affliction’s cup,
•'•/..
morning journal, issued on the second day of the One. of the Arctic explorers (Huyes, Tthink,) hnrdly be. expected to hike note iff nir isolated ;’sceiie ;ihigii.t ;restore tier lienitIt, which we fear is
Thy face I see ;
■
now year, 1S73: “ The • prospect of, the millen being present during the breaking off of one of ease,” said Herbert, coolly.
/.
.
'.. . . .
Though earth is dark and drear,■ .
■ ;
■ rapidly failing." : '
nium's immediate beginning; as indicated byrtui these, bergs, ‘ describes the scene ns terrific. A “Blit this arrival,”. contiipied Mr. Waverly,
"Al-y denr.Mr, Xm llle,” said I leiilii’rt, grasping
I come through sorrow’s tear.
-.
evening newspaper, in the fratdrnizatioi) of the sudden splash, the waves rolled high, and the “seems to be tinged with a bit of roiminee, Tlie Cheater’s hand; ?‘,your words have removed a . ■
Nearer to thee.
■. ■
'
Christian sects by tlie exchange of New Year’s traveler who neglected to make tvlmsty.retreat party is supposed to be a w^ding party, with mountainous load,irpm my anxious spirit. I only .
Thy stern, chastising hand
calls—Catholic, clergymen visiting Episcopal bish from the ice-bound coast, was. niet. by the tid- tlie addition of the brldegrOom's'inotlier." ' . . wait now io see Mary, and Irani from lier lips the ;
In love was kindly plagued ' /?
ops, and Episcopal clergymen paying respects to viinclng.wnvemid swept into tlie watery deep. ' “ I see nothing particularly renmfka.ble Tn the cause iff her mysterious silence.” ' ' ' ...
For my best good;
<
.
.
“ Which she can. jirobably satisfactorily exCatholic archbishops—was untrue. Each Protest-' .The rocks collected, and;'frozen to this icy mass, case ; and as I have no personal interest In the
.
It ever points the way,
■ • :
ant shepherd stayed at .home apd received his are carried along as tlie hitter floats down its parties, ! do not feel like wasting time nor words pillili," sitili Clíester. “ Gome to olir iJnttage this
■ Whene’er I go astray, . .
.
flock according to: the old custom, wldle tiie Ro southerly current, aiid,' when einnihg jii eoutnet • upon them,’.’ replied Herbert, more coolly./ '
evening. 1 will .prepare Cousin Mary for your .
■• ,
If understood.- .
/
...-. ; ;. .
‘ './ ■■
man Catholic fathers limited both tlieir convivi with a dense substance, Hie rocks rub and grind
“I think you are hpt feeling well, to-night, visit.”
Then I will not repine,
’
alities and tlieir devotion to the pale of the Mother off something of their bulk, which fulls here and Winslow," said his frieni[. .“ily tlie wnyiT liiive
Hilt two Words were.spoken when the long-ill)- '
But feel thy love doth shine.
. .
Church."
.
. there in the form of soil or pulverized tock. IV lien letters for yoii, whicll I .look from tlie po,sl-pfljee sent lovers niet. In the beiiiitifiireyentiile.ntGreen.
the berg reaches n warmer latitude it melts, aiid as I cnniejip the street.”
Through good and ill; ■
•
.
; . Cove Cottage’—" Jlary " and Herbert.!’ Them .
In view of this state of things, and amid the
And see in every tear, .:
• .
Herbert' took the letters, aiidL 'thiuiking his .was no fainting, nor tell-tale blushes; bjit tho
■ universal disintegration and tlie general wander the rocks and debris remaining adhered to it are
deposited. The Banks of Newfoundland are friend, went to his room in the St.’ Jolin’s. Hi; eyes of each interpreted'Hie sottl-hinguage iff, tlio
As in the sunlit cheer,
.
ing- Jcw-condition among the. “eleven millions' of
; .
Thy holy will. '
. ~
. • . Spiritualists in America,” forth come these long supposed to have been formed through this agen savv, by. tlie superseripliiMii.thiit'Tffffi^Utk^froni' otlier.- It seon'ii'd strange, now that the causes of
cy, as well ns a portion of our coast lying north )iis sister Lida, who had spent the last .year in tlieir. mutimi silence were revealed,, that both
ing letters and ■ winsome culls from souls too
When time’s last embers burn, .
of us. .
—
; ■
.
Eprope, witli her father's relatives, and who wasj should have.been so long deceived,: When one lit- '
fatigued
with
sights
and
sounds
of
the
prevail

And from the broken urn
.
..
In my last, the glacier, we found, possessed an at the time of writing, sight-seeing in Paris. tie word would luivwdivined the. mystery. ',
.
ing discord and abounding injustice.
•
.
I take my flight,
/
onward movement upon tho earth’s crust; in The other.letter was from his old friend, Alfred ~ “ How long au! I to wail for this hiind ?" Her
.
Leaving
other
folks
to
themselves
for
tho
pres-'
New scenes will miarm the soul,
stead of flowing as a river of liquid water, it Dudley.' He hesitated as he opened tlie envelope ; beri, asked, ns.Mury e.xlemlpd it tohim as lie wasent, let us cai]dj^yt]i)ok at oiir. own affairs, and
. As tireless ages roll, •
■
. '. ■ ■■'■■■■ '
'
• see what the prospect is for a successful'“ Mass runs as a fiver of. solid lee down tlib'inountaih ■for all of the letters from his friend had been of -leaving the cottage./
With fadeless light.
as. It flbws through
a narrow annuire
Mary’s eyes drópped to the floor to hide tho
20 Waverly Place, Mm iorKf jjcvrivf»orze ~ “xr—or ii.o KvlvUuallsts of Amoifoa;! ' or for slope,• contracting
a nature to
to uuprcss
depress ruiner
ratherman
than elicer
cheer mm,.<i.urhiin,.ditr;
° ", wr*« ■
-t°....... . . •
.mvtae,and•
-fuittnfe, ^ifls sojóúrjUn Florida. Among other tilings
■ a state of society, even upon a small scale, in .wlinil
_4Ag.h|S sojourpM^Fkirula.
Among other things starting teiir, while sho still retained the hand of
It. rnnnlmun wider
wlilnv space,of
annnn nHrl ■ noU I»n.»n»nw“ V'J.Y ' ■ . * ï~ ' «'?*•%
-r-^rrv «.■— .. -.. • . .. ..
• Obtnposcd during tho recent Illness of tho writer.
wlien
itreaehesa
'commented upqli in this lolfen were the newhiiil,' her friend.:.
. A“
‘ ■ ' ■
’’ ’
accordance with the "principles of tlieHarmoward,’it gathers and carries with it the stones and the opposition it created, the sensation which
“ I luivc not changed my views, Herbert, upon
■ nial Philosophy.”
•
'
, '
Look at the situation. . Spiritdalisni is brimfiill (Zeins that fall from the mountain side and lodge Chester NevL'to caused nniling ilie: young Indies tlie questions Hint once threatened to separate us,
of headstrong advocates of every imaginable on its massive sheet. The stone ¡»frozen to Its icy of Northland and, as if to further tantalize.his except to grow stronger.-, in my radicnl convie- •
bed, and, by the onward motion, its sides per
tiens, so that I cannot directly answer your que»-,
INDEFINITE POSTPONEMENT OF THE theory, “ founded on facts," for which each group chance gnitc against a ledge of rock, and are friend, he stated tliat it was rumored that Mf. ' tien.” ‘A ' /• f ■ ' ■
' '/-■/ ■ : ■ ■■
Neville and Miss Melville had gone South. upon
of
believers
would
be
willing
to
suffer
(some)
MILLENNIUM.
■ . ,
“ But, Mary,.f hâve changed my views, anil am/
martyrdom at the hands of both society and the ground partly into soil ; the glacier or ice-sheet ii bridal tour,, and would probably be absent sev
upturns at times in its march, and its"stony com eral months. Mr. Dudley also hinted that 4 Ier-. now ready to eoiipbrate with you in ^lie great
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
State. Our esteemed brothers, J. W. Emi ts and
tents being then at the ,bottom, it rubs along and heft might possibly meet with his old friend, work of hastening the cleviition.of. thimmisscs, ” . - '
G.
W.
Kates,
appear
bravely
at
the
front
waving
. The following excellent letter (which has been
their signals of distress, calling loudly for rein- is rapidly ground up into powder, and when not , Mary, as it was reported tliat Florida was their ■replied Herbert in a calili, iiiipassioiied. voice,
privately answered) fully explains itself, and is
“ But your father, Herbert ?"
.
,
. ..
-.. . .
;
fpreoments and for fresh troops, with a train of entirely pulverized into soil, scratches remain on destination;
introduced here as the means of remarks which
supplies,, and a paymaster to settle with volun the surface, termed in geology, stria; hence when _ With an abstracted air, Herbert folded fheiefv “ My father lias so long herpe my absençij.from .
may be suggested:
“
teers' for services rendpred, tfnd all this, while' a stone is found buried in the earth, worn, and up ’ter timi commenced walking fhe room, until, sud home, that he has probably, by this time, become
Mr. A. J. Davis : Dear Brother—Having read
on which, running in parallel lines, are scratches
reconciled to it,” spokeHerbert, ironically. “At
'
with great pleasure and interest a number of Spiritualists are .at serious differences among' or grooves, the geologist infers that they are gla denly stopping,' he exclaimed :
“And this new arrival, of. which Mr, Waverly, liny ride, Mary, if you are willing to link your
your publications, and observing in one of them themselves upon what , are by too many deemed
a plan for reorganizing society on a cooperative “Essentials.” Under the circumstances, these cial scratches. A year or two ago I had the good has spoken, may be the identical Mr. Neville and- destiny with mine, 1 shall ask flic eónseiit of no/ ,
basis, and having seen and heard it publicly brothers would have at least mofe apparent suc fortune, through the assistance of. Prof. Denton, his bride. What! Mary Melville.hi» bride? third party, unless" it' be the. officiating clergystated that you had “ renounced Spiritualism," I cess in the shape of larger and more harmonious to add to my cabinet in Quincy, Mass., a fine.selec ,.How httve .I been deceived ! How eonhl .slie, pian.” . : ' ’ '
■■■.. ■ _ ' .
thought I would address you a few'lines to in
tion of these stones containing glacial ser,itches, ' after our long and intimate acipiiiintiince, iind
"Then," said Mary, smilingly, “if you desire, ■
Conventions,
if
each
would
explicitly
and
un

quire .if such was tlie. fact, and, if not, to ask if
you still entertain the same opinions on the sub- equivocally specify what branch or sect of be picked up in Boston, while the removal of Fort plighted vows, act thus, strangely, and unfeel wo will make, our bridal tour to Northland in tho
■ ject. I feel a very strong desire to try if soihe- lievers in Spiritualism lie Wants and expects to Hill was in progress, and found nearly one hun ingly?’’: -: . .. ■ ■
;
• spring, and surprise Mrs. Grundy by another
thing could not be done in that way in this place,' take partin the desired deliberations. And here, dred feet below the surface. This hill, situated ■ At this moment his door-bell rang, and Siihibo vyi'ddi.ng.. Wlin|. d<> you think of this plan,
and I wish very much to obtain through your
near the ocean, was one entire drift, the renuyns appeared, saying tluit “ a geinmtui below “ wished cousin?" site, saidruil ning to Chesterj who had
■ mediumship spiritual advice and direction. If comes my “Sect-Pui.verizeh,” which, by act -bf.a mammoth glacier. '
■
"
. \
■
:.... .tosee'him. ':
■ -. - .--'>'.- •• “ just éiïtefeddho room./ . ■
you still possess an undying faith in Spiritual ing simultaneously backwards and forwards, and
New England, in fact, in its primitive state, or ■ “lam in no mood,’.’ thought Herbert,“tosec.
I think, it would: lie it capital joke., ..but hope,
ism and the Harmonial Philosophy, I wish you also upon the principle of eimiliasimililni»curanwould be kind enough to survey the whole field tur, would promote the ends which all true glacial period, was more or less covered witli . any one. Haw yoii.his card?”, he said; turning for Mr. Winslow's sake, that it would próve moro
here, and let me know what chance there would
these moving glaciers. As the ice-sheet passes : to Sambo,- wlio shied bowing supinely before Sir. real than yóur former reputed marriage," replied !
be to start a society like what you indicate at hearted reformers have uppermost in all their along, it drops here and there its stony freight;
-Winslow.,: '■'■ .
•„-■.v.À Chester, with a bit of good ¡iunior in ills eye.
prayers
and
efforts,
viz.
:
the
deetruction
of
SeeV
this place, and what obstacles I would have to
hence
a
long
line
of
stones
is
seen
in
its
path,
“ Yoii are one of tini best cmisins.living;” said
■
“
.No,
”
said
Sambo;
“.the.geniman 'said he
contend with. In some of your works, you state tarianiem and the harmonization of society.
Mary. • “ But for you, jlerliei t aiid l might. lu'iVo
that there are vast treasures of mineral wealth
:
a '; ■ ' A ;
But here’s my “Pulverizer.” Of course it called moraines ; and when the sheet is. very would present hisself.”
in the bosom of the earth, that will be revealed will for a time make tlie dust fly in everybody’s thick—hundreds or thousands of feet—a boulder
‘‘Well, show him.upi then, Sambó. Another ■ li ved ft lifetime without meeting, or coining to tin
by the spirits to tlie people just as soon as they
(which is a large rock rounded, its angles being
iiiiileistandinak”
. , .' ■
' .... ’• "... .
--.. become sufficiently de’veioped to make proper use eyes, and possibly one or two feeders and tenders worn off through the motion of the glacier, by law case, I suppose." , • ; ' .
But the reader can judge of Herbert Winslow’s ’ ’ ■'And 1 cannot sufiicientiy thank you, nty good
of them. Now, if I know myself, I feeL..vcry may fall within tlie wheels, but I have faith in
certain that, if any sucli were revealed- to me, 1 its workings after all hands become accustomed which it has been transported from its distant surprise when t1ie.:frank, open face of the young .friend,’’ said Herbert, taking/Çhester's hand,
would make proper use of them by using them to it. Let each convention (to drop tlie figure) home) is found lodged on the summit of sonic .clerk he had seen in Washington met his Wonder ;“ffor bringing tó me ti prize o.f so inueh value.” '.
solely for the benefit of humanity. Of course, I
high elevation, and the curious phenomenon ex ing gaze, ’
■ “Come, coiné,” stud Chester, “ I have received
: '■ ' “ :
;• -, may be mistaken in this, but I do not think I be a speciality, manned by chosen chieftains and cites the wonder of tho observer, also to learn
thanks and compliments enough to turn tlie head
Chester
Neville
grasped
the
hand
of
his
friend,:
steered
by
them
to
a
definite
goal.
For
example:
am. Please examine my character, and see if I
of any young mail. ‘’Quite likely; when’ we get.
—i— :
would be a fit and proper person for the develop Let a cal! be issued for a mass meeting of ail that the top of tlie thick, moving, massive sheet andsaid:. . ( :
ment and utilization of those treasures, and what those Spiritualists who beiieve'upon incontrovert readied the summit of the eminence, and dropped
“My good fellow, how are you? I am glad to liack to E|ni CottagcS^dtftM- liave a walking
■
chance there would be to organize a society here ible evidence that a belief in “Re-incarnation” the. foreign rock or boulder as the glacier passed secyou.” -.'
- . ■ ' -. . ' -.. ■■ .-'
■.■•
■’ ticket/"-.' ’“ . /
founded on tlie principles of. the Harmonial Phialong. Boulders, in fact, are seen at all eleva
Herbert returned the .cordial pressure of his ; /" N'ev’er,’! siild Jfary, witli" lier -large glowing
losophv. Hoping you will answer this at your is an. essential to tlie progress of truth ¡ another tions, from the level Of the sea to the top of the.
friend’s hand Witli something like reserve and eyes fixed affectionately upon lier cousin. “You /
call may go.out for all who kwno positively, and
earliest convenience, I subscribe myself
highest
hill.
Glaciers
have,
therefore,
in
the
dis

coldness
; for it now saemed- evident that the will always be my dear good cousin, and I shall
Fraternally y.ours, etc.,
■—.
upon facts'undoubted, that “all animals are im
,.
. •
;
To the above letter we add the following ex mortal” ; let another convention bo called of all tant past, contributed something to soil, in grind Chester Neville, whom he niet at ' tho capital' Was always love you.”
tracts of “A Cali for a Mass Meeting of tlie who have positive facts that all events among ing up rocks in their onward march, and in their no other than the hiisband. of his once affianced .. f'Doyoii hear that, Winslow?" said Chester. .
“That 's quite a confession for a young,lady to ,
’. ■ “
",
Spiritualists of America We, tlie undersigned, men, whether good, bad, or indifferent, "emanate transportation from place to plaee. Rocks, we Miu'y- . ■ ■
■
Chester seemed oblivious to his friend's cold make, just on the eve of marriage.” -/ .<.
believing the cause of true Spiritualism demands from spirits”; another convention of believers in have found, are ground up ,and decomposed by
SYes ; but I take Mary with the full under- '
.
a meeting of the masses of its adherents, to dis “Whatever is, is right”; another meeting of various agencies, and the soil resulting is, to a ness, and said, in a careless way :
ding that she is to have all .her rights, and I ' '
“Winslow', I have been wanting to see you for!
cuss tlie question of' organization, to eradicate those who believe in overcoming “evil witli large extent, more generally distributed over the
shall bavé t» submit; I suppose’,!’ responded Her
4- public prejudice, and to assert higher religious, evil”; another assemblage of philanthropists who earth's’siirfaee through the action of large and a long time. Did you know that I had been
beri, smiling. “ 1 trust you may never miss yOur
aims, do issue this, our call for a Mass Meeting believe in concentrating all their efforts upon small water-streams. ■ The Mississippi sweeps spending à few months in your native town ?”
former cousin, or the gratitude of your humblo
down
its
ipighty
torrent,
eacli
day,
many
tons
of
“
1
have
been
so
informed,
”
said
Herbert,
witli
of all the Spiritualists of America to assemble, “ unhappy spirits in the other world” ; and, es
... .
’ ■
.
\ friend.”
etc., etc. . . . All persons attending must pecially; let there be a great meeting of those soil, and sends it far beyond its mouth, formifi)? obvious coldness.
But the hour canur,when the little party must
“I suppose you know that my mother, Mrs.
. .
have some written evidence from individuals or Spiritualists who believe that "tlie spirits will a large.delta, or plats of soil. Other rivers ac
societies that they are known as Spiritualists. bring everything around about right in their own complish tlie same result—small streams the same , Clayton, has been for sòme time past an inmate separate. Herbert Winslowwent to his lodgings
that night with a lighter and a happier lieart than
_ Each perSon so attending will be allowed full good time without any of our assistance” ; but as large; but, owing to the diminutive flow of' ■ of Elm Cottage?"
water, the. current is not sufficiently strong in
...
Herbert’s face flushed deeply at the familiar he had known formally weary months.
voice and vote in the proceedings of the meeting. another convention is needed of all those who be
tlie
former
(unless
the
fall
is
more
precipitate)
name
of
Elm
Cottage,
and
he
said,
with
u
digni. . . . Persons attending* are requested to or lieve that to “ become a medium is the one essen
CHAPTER XIII.
to render the amount of soil or mud transported Tied reserve inìils manner : ,
'
ganize, if possible, in each town, city and Stati; tial tiling for mortals here below."
The C'oiiMuninmtion.
as
great
as
larger
streams
or
rivers.
‘
‘
I
was
not
aware
of
your
relationship.
I
knew
Here, then, we turn on the motive power, and
as delegations, and' come in a body.. Let Ameri
Tn most all gravel banks are found stones that that Mrs. Clayton had a son, but supposed him
The winter had passed away in beautiful Flor
can Spiritualists come once together, and show give the “sect-pulverizer" its full speed. These
are crumbling to pieces. Tlie cement that holds to be in Europe. ; I supposed., also, that the soil Ida, with our Northern friends, like one fragrant
their strength in number, wisdom and earnest conventions may meet in different places at the
• summer day. Mary's health had much improved," r
ness in the cause they have learned to love.• same time, and have stenographic reports made, tlieir particles or crystals together is dissolved; would bear tlie name of his mother.”
i'his seeming mystery Chester solved for his and Herbert rejoiced that she' was henceforth to
'
Hoping that you Will sign the above, and procure of all leading speeches. In each convocation and the stones are decomposing, decaying, and
othef^ames, I sincerely expect and trust that there would be “a grand harmonious time”— may be called rotten-stones. A considerable friend in a few words, and as lie arose to depart, be his guiding angel. Mrs. Clayton was glad to.«,
see the color return again to her cheeks, and tho
.
1
good to our cause will be the result. G. W. each would have the biggest audiences, millions quantity of soil is made by this class of stones said :
“Mr. Winslow, give us a call at the' cottage old, fascinating smile, wreathing her lip and
upon millions of sympathizing spirits present, tir crumbling and pulverizing. The amount of soil
"
Kates, care P. 0. Box 568, Cincinnati, O.
'
say nothing of folks from the earth, and the most scattered over-the globe is very trifling as coin near tlie Springs. ,My mother and Cousin Mary brow!' Chester was happy because his friends
ANSWER PRO IBM.
pared to tho entire bulk of the earth, its depth would be glad to see you.”
were happy, and was always the animating spirit
■
The advent of the Harmonial millennium, unprecedented demonstrations and tlie most not being measured by miles, but by feet. '
“ Your Cousin Mary !” said Herbert, with ani of their evening circles. They had made them
magnificent
materializations
and
the
most
as

o ving to a combination’ of unforeseen and unmation, : “ I supposed you claimed a nearer rela selves useful by establishing evening schools fer 
•■ ---« introllable circumstances, is indefinitely:post- tounding facts to prove their doctrines perfect
Tenderness of'heart, warmth of feeling, and tionship to Miss Melville.“
tile poor ignorant children and adults, both black
" p, med. It is my long-cherished and still-growing ly correct—and thus, although the millennium liveliness of imagination, form a most-interesting
Chester now began to understand the reserve and white. Mrs. Clayton and Mary liid given
would
not
become
a.t
once
visible,
it
would
seem
it ipression that the ground must be first thorpart in the composition of an amiable woman;
of his friend’s manner,, and the truth of .his sup tho poor .natives many useful hints in the art ot
(./ughly prepared by the vigorous application of to all participants as if “ tlie time of times,” with out the qualities which adorn are also tlie quali
housekeeping, and they were looked upon as alpositions flashed upon’ him at once.
;
•
r/my original invention, called the “ Sect-Pulver- an unexpected supplement, had actually come at ties which mislead.

ALL IS WELL.
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JANUARY 18, 1873.
Mr. Watson here states that he Ims been ac- «
dilated ;is thev were during his reign. He would , Revs. John Moss, and II. A. Taylor were' ap
.
have done more, it he had been left to follow the pointed tlie eoinmiyee. . iVemet nt Dr. Boswell’s eased by some of his ministerial brethren of vioroom that night, and had a full, frank, mid pleas
promptings oi.hls own clear and powerful mind, ant conversation in regard to it Brother Moss latipg his agreement with the Conference by pub,
which was iii strict accord with the enlightened inquired of me if 1 could not explain, retract or lishing a letter in a Mobile paper, and alsou that ‘ .
NAPOLEON THIRD.
economy of the age ; but I'Tenvhmen, though the modify what I liad published. I replied in tlie he had received several letters from different
Tlie nei'rulngy of IS73 iqn'iis with tile name ol most turbulent of political revolutionists, are es .negative, and said if the committee think tlie parties, asking if it were true that he had re
z
oiii' who has Ihh'd a large place in tlie history pt sentially, conservative in everything that relates .Memphis (■'onferem'e, or the
canted. To such question from his correspondMETHODIST cm ilCH, WISH. A VICTIM,
>
tile age.’ This remarkable man, whose eventful to ordinary life, and' hence most of their rulers
cuts he makes answer as follows : ■
and romantii' life embraci'd Jn its experiences have had to cimntenanee errors which their own I will most cheerfully be the sacrifice on that
“ Recant! no, never 1 I will die first 1 -I know
altar.
1
retired,
and
tlie
next
meeting
the
compoverty and wealth, almost hopeless imprison- cultivated minds thoroughly rejected. The com
is truth! Here is a simple correction of what •
inittee presented the charges to the (.'oiil'ereiiee. it
acknowledged to be an error. Is there, any.
mercial treaty with England, arranged with Mr. Rev. R. V. Taylor, one of the coiiimitti'e, (lifl'er- they
the world of shadow to Ilir world of substance- Cobden; was fur from adding to his popularity, ed wilh the oilier two in regard to something, I thing wrong in correcting a falsehood ? If so, j
never , studied that code of ethics. Had'I
For-nearly twenty years he has ruled the restless though it was one of the most statesmanlike of know iiot in what particular, but, after some dis have
been editing the Western Methodist, and a bro
Freiieli nation wilh a skill but seldom malehed all his acts ; and the iinscrupiihmsness of his po cussion, they formally presented their report. A ther had been for weeks struggling, with but few
in its history, durili','.which time the country has litical foes, who did not hesitate to pander to the committee of thirteen was then appointed, with, to synqiiithiZe with him, I would have contra
S. W. Moore as ('hairman, ami tlie .Secretary of dicted that report in my first issue, and at least .
worst prejudices of their country men, in- the the Coiiferenee as Secretary. The committee,
and Ilio highe-.t degl'ee of politicai iIIlllienee. hope of injuring the Emperor, compelled him met that night at* Dr. Moore’s room. Tliey and said there was no recantations..”
He then alludes to the manly conduct of the
Ile compelled thè .hoiiorable rèrognition of Iris either to hasten slowly in thework of inateHal myself had no conversation whatever. Rev. W.
C. Johnson invited me into another room and St. Louis Christian Advocate in daring to speak
contemporaries by Ihe sagaeity of Ids polley ol
reform, or to neglect it altogether in some in- read the paper he had prepared for me to sign. I
ii.....xeellenee uf Iris aeting, and l’or some years slanecs! Want of prescriptive right tô rule les told him there was no sacrifice of truth, princi for him as a “worthy and irreproachable gentle
was thè arbiler of Europe, or carne nearer lo il sened his power to remove abuses: and instead ple, or honor, rciiuircd in tliat paper, and that I man,” and speaks of .the conduct [bigoted, wo
ihan any other man—olii.rnh-rs having treniwould sign- it. He reported it to the committee, think, to say tliirieast,] of some of his brother '
of wondering Hint he- did not do more iii Hint
a":rin her lull'.'ab-i'til childitil
bled over a sigìiilieant phrase in a New Year's way, we are surprised that he should have been after which I was invited into their room. Tlie preachers who refused to occupy the pulpit with
Chairman asked Bro. Thomas Joyner to lead in him, and thus continues the examination of the
It «a» aiiaiiviil dial llm wlu>|c pally should speech by Louis Napoleon mmc thall tbey Woiild
able to do so much.
praver, which he did most feelingly, thanking case: piiifrcd d.iiidiv I" Wa-liiiielnii.
Herbert ami al the news thai a dréaded eiiemy was arniing.
'God
for the
In addition to the works above named from the
Chester wished tu spel.iil a few davsat Ihe capi
■ “One more charge embraces all, I bclfcvevtliat.
The immediate cause of Ids death—which oeAMICABLE 'ADJUSTMENT
pen
of.
the
Emperor,
several
other
books
were
is

tal : and llial the inaniace'of Herbert and Man viirred mi Tliursday morniug, Jan. ‘.Hh—was thè
I had done which was so objectionable. I had r of
the
matter.
It
was
thought,
however,
that
it
should . ...... .
at this place. Mrs. Clay elfei't produeed upon bis sj stelli by a siirgieal sued by him later in life, among which were was necessary to read the charges and specifica sent some copies of the book by mail. I plead
Inn. I lie-ter anil l;o>a were to proieeiL imuiedi- operaiinn performed for his relief. As is well the idées .Xapotronii’iinis and History of Julius tions and the'document I hud signed, and make guilty to the charge. Some ‘preachers had writ
ten n’le to send them a copy. It so happened that
'.. titiriy aftiii- the ei'i'eiiuiny. to Northland, and make Ijn.own—especially by those of bur media who ( 'icsar.
out the minutes to be rend to Hie ('(mferenee, all my Presiding Elder, Rev. A. II. Thomas, and
The rise and fall of this singular man were of which was done and reported to the Confer Judge Morgan were in the office at the time, and
all tu'evsxaiy preparations for the reception id’ have visited Paris—the Emperor was a firm be
equally sudden, and he has borne his disgrace ence next morning, when my character was before I would do it 1 consulted them, and they
the bru|-.il pair. >o. the iiiornini' alter their mar
liever in the doctrine of spirit return.
wit II a dignity as becoming as his modesty in the passed unanimously. There was not an unkind both told me to send them. 1 had a copy sent to
riage. < hosier kissed ins cousin a good-by, and,
lie was the third son. of Louis Bonaparte, third days of his greatest power. His Iortitiule in mis word uttered by any one, nor a thought of an all of
’
.
.... turning Io the happy Inisband, ,sUd :' ?
character, to my knowledge. When ’
I brother of Napoleon I, and of Hortense Beau- fortune never tailed him ; his firmness in danger unpleasant
THE BISHOI'S,
• .
it
was
all
over,
the
Presiding
Elder
(if
the
Mem

“Mr. Winslow, I now leave my cousin iiTyour harnals,daughter of the Empress Josephine.
and
many
other
ministers,
soon
after
its publica
phis
District
suggested
that
this
was
a
family
- care, arid'trust that you will accept the cl’iargc He was born on the got It of April, 181«, tit Paris, was nyverquestioned ; his caprices and his weak
matter, and that it would be best not to puhlisli tion. I gave Dr., S. W. Moore, the chairman of
'willingly!” ■
‘ ■
.
_ in the Palace of the Tuileries, and named Charles nesses appeared, and his ('oneessions were made, anything in regard to it. Had this course been the committee, a copy, the night we met at his
' Herbert thanked his generous friend, but did Louis Napoleon Bonaparte. When Napoleon-L, when the sky was cloudless.
adopted, there would have been no necessity for room. Some of, those I sent were to members of
While he ruled there, was a good deal of piitri- this explanation. I must now turn my attention the committee ; nor can I 'conceive there was the
not know, as did Mary, Ihe saerillee her cousin on his abdication, left l'’onlainbli.'(iu for Elba, the
least impropriety in it then or now. I will now
had imide that tliey iiiight be happy J'liester young prince was nearly six years of age. He otism in his ambition, he evidently aiming to to
send it to any of the preachers gratuitously, who1
make
his
Government
the
best
for
his
country,
THE
APPEAL
REPORT.
tin ned away with a sigh of regrcl, but he said to passed most of his childhood and early manhood
will write me they desire it, as long as any re
In Hie main it is correct, yet some things are main.
with the necessary strength for its own mainte
.
himself: “lam glad that he docs not know ini/
in Gernuiny, Savoy and Switzerland, living with nance. JVhile in polities lie was a sphinx, in his misunderstood. Tlie first and most important
With all these things staring me in the face, I
secret, and I hope he limy never know,it !” ■
his mother, who was separated from his father.
error is in this extract : “He believed the Confer could not for the life of me see any course to pur
persona) friendships, lie was constant and faith-'
.. Mrs. ('liiy tun,.with her deep, maternal instinct,
He,was well taught in literature, science and fid, hot forgetting in his prosperity the friends of ence held the same views that lie did in reference sue but to withdraw from the Church, dearly as
■»aw the glorious spirit of self-sai'i'ilice in the
the doctrine of, spirits.” It should have been I loved it. To be a stumbling-block in the way
general knowledge: and he served in thU Swiss- his days of adversity. Had he lived until next to
that he (1) believed that Wesley and Clarke held, of others, I will not if I can help it. Hence I lulcountenance of her son, and taking his arm as
■ forces, and obtained considerable knowledge of April he would have been sixty-five years old. It, the same views, viz : That .spirits do return and dressed the following letter to my-Presiding El
■ IhiifMepartcd, she said, in a gentle voice :
artillery practice, experimenting at that early was indeed true in his experience—by reason of communicate with mortals. I never supposed der, who, with R. W. Johnson, were the only
. ■.. ',t-My noble ( .'liesteT!",.
. ■
.
.
'
time on rilled cannon, which he subsequently in the bitterness of unscrupulous political enemies, that the Memphis Conference or the individual persons present :
These words, coming from a revered mother,
members held any such views. If 1 were going
Jit i\ .1. Ji. Thoinftft. l*Wfti(Hnu Eltkr of the Memphis
troduced into the I'Teneh ar,my, and by their use though coming years may do him justice—as laid to select the men who were tbe most violently op Jh'.sh'iet.
Memph-ifi A natta I (Jonferencv.^ M. E. Church.
whose approbatiiin was more Io CheslerA&'Vilb' decided the event of the Italian war.'Even in
Di-: .tit Bhothek—After n free and full conversa
posed to these views, I should certainly select the Mouth;
down in the general lot of man by Byron :
tion with you and Bro. Johnson. I find that L have nilsnnMemphis Conference: I do not known single derstood the engagements which I made at the recent sesthose days, alid though lie had an elder brother, ' •’Hi* wlio ust’t'iuls to niiHiiilalii Ifip^sliiill llnd
the unbidden tear to 11 rm bl e iii his eye as he said :
member who entertains mv views of thg subject. shin of the Memphis Animal Confcrenrc..oB matters con
'I'll«* hil tlest peaks most wnipp'il hi clouds and snow ;
lie seems'to have lived as if the thought that lie
with Spirit nalism. In view of this misunderstand
He who surpasses or siilidui's mankhiil
'
..-'. '' Thank you, dear mother.”, •
The Methodist Episcopal Church South, I think, nected
ing, logether.wlth the fact that l do not wish tho church to
Mus! look down on (heAo/rol those below.
might-one day become Emperor was uppermost
has more hostility toward them thrill any other be In the slightest degroe responsible for my course In re
With tbe maple blossoms ami the opening vio. .Though hlKh above the sun of glory glow.
.
to Spiritualism, which It cannot and will not sanction,
in hisjniml. The existence of Napoleon l.’sson,
And far bmetith the.earth ami ocean spread.
:
people. It has been’the saddest trial of my life gard
■ . lets, one bright May day. IIerbet'1 Winslow, ae1 do hereby, with the kindest, feelings for you and for all
him are ley reeks, and rudely hlow
to
do
what
I
knew
was
in
opposition
to
the
views
•Jtlm’T)uke of Reichstadt, did not dampen .his- „ •.flnitntl
my
brethren,
ask to withdraw myself as a member ami min■ Contending tempests on his naked head-*
•
companied by his happy bride. reliniied-bi'Nintlre
of a body of men wilh whom I hifve been associ isterof the M. E. Chureh South, and,-upon vour eoinpllAnd tht fif'. reward the tolls which to those summits led.*’
.hopes. . ■ ,
“ . .
.
. .
mice
with
this
I will convey mv parchment cre■ land. . •
- -_l_.
ated all my life, and for whom I have the highest deiitials to you.application,
,
.
Samukl Watson. .
• After thi' fall of the elder Bourbon line, the
regard and the warmest affection. They .will be
Edward -Melville-was delighted ‘to see* his sis Bonapartes smightto return to Era nee, but in
The'next
tüiÿ
I
received
the following reply,
lie Retires rroiii the Church.'
among
the
last
to
believe,
even
as
Wesley
and
ter, and to greet her as Ihe wife of Herbert Win
when I gave him my parchment :
vain. Jamis Napoleon asked leave to serve1 as a The Memphis (Tenn.) papers are now giving Clarke did.. Another, error occurs in the last sen-, ' lùvt. Mamttel IVatnon : I>eah BltOTHEK-Y<mr Jotter
slow. All the gos>jps (if Norlhland were in a
tence'of
tlie
paragraph
headed
“
Misrepresenta

containing an application for permission to withdraw your
common soldier, in the French -aripy, and was' to their renders another example of Hie “ fair”
State of feverish I'Xidtemelil when the ne Ws came
” It was what some believed modern Spir- self as it minister and member of the Methodist Episcopal
hlughed at. He then went, to Italy,'with Ids dealing of the church fathers when ong of tlfeir tion.
South, Is before me; Your request originates In
itiiiilism to be, and not the manner of communi Church
that Mary had returned as Mrs. Winshiw instead
the truthful .conviction that “the Church• cannot and will
brother, where they took part in the struggles number—however . honored; accomplished and cating. Though 1 have but little experience, yet not
sanction Spirit imllsni,” as believed and taught by your
mf Mrs.-Neville. ■
L
" ■
'■
. ■
that happened there in consequence of Hie Erench beloved—dares open his mouth or make use of that manlier is to some minds the most demon self : together with the dlscdvery of n misunderstanding on
On l-he ('veiling after , the arrival of Herbert
your part of “the engagement made at the recent session ot
revolution ;• and his brother (lied of fever, to his pen in the enhneiation of whatever is deemed strative. Some might suppose by the reading, I the Memphis. Annual Conference.“
■
and Mary, Elm ('ullage was filled with nppreeiasaid
it
would
take
at
least
a
month
to
go
into
the
In view of. the facts as slated by yourself, I could not, conwhich.Tamis Napoleon Iriniselt.all but fell a vic by Idin to be that truth which should be the chief- merits of the case. This was said, by the editor, «latently
with
my
Ideas
of
duty,
refuse
your
application.
tive friends. Airs. Kent was delighted to sec her
Your, clerical credentials will-lie accepted and given their
tim. With much dillieulty lie gotumt of Italy, est jewel of all souls—their views being thus set and not by me. : An hour or two was all, as 1 legitimate
course,
/
A. II. THomas, 1’. E.
dear friend looking so well and happy. Kate
think, 'thiit-would have been necessary to read
Thus ends the most painful act of my life—one
Melville^who, thi' reader will remember, was im and.lied to England. Returning to Switzerland,_-furili by one of their ]>rinted organs :
the pages marked in the charges to convince that that I saw no way to avert.. If I cannot maintain
i-Jic-lived nt the Castle of Aremberg_for some
“
Spiritism,
in
whatever
form,
is
utterly
con

troihieed in the first part of our narrative—was
intelligent
committee*
that
they
-were
not
susyears,.during whieh he wrote and published sev demned as a heresy, which no minister ea'n con- tiiined. 1 had no fearsipn that score, yet if they the reputation of an honorable 'man and haveoverjoyed to know that her cousin Mary was now
tinue.to teach ami remain within the Methodist
shine degree of,religious liberty with my former
the wife of the admired Mr. Winslow. .The eral works—his “ Political Reveries ” and ■ his Episcopal Church South—which no nfember can had not been sustained then, there are those who relations, then LHilnk they had better be changed. •
“
Manual
of
Artillery
;
”
and
also
n
book
entitled
would
have
charged
the
.Conference
with
being
continue to teach, without liability to tlie solemn
Eor Methodist preachers I Inive always rinter• bridal gifts and vvarm eungrat illations were liiany,
“Political and Military Thoughts on Switzer and extreme displeasure of tlie Church."
■ .
* ’■
sr’iiUTU.yigSTs.
.■
■
tallied the highest regard and the warmest affec
and none were■ more jubilant than Dinah, Ilie
This
I
wished
to
avbt^J^pijssible.
Sooner
than
■
tion, especially for the Memphis Conference, of
land.”.
, . .
., .;
*
The following paragraph (appeared not long
good and faithl ill servant • who for many years
which
I have been a member since its organizaThe Duke of Reichstadt's death, in 1832,. had since in the. New York Herald, which,' as lt'Sitms have the Memphis Crinraewée in any way en
had been Mary’s constant friend and helper. .She
dorse. whatmany peopl^tfdW^ Spiritualism', I Alon in 1840. J hone nothing, will eve^eccur that ...
made Louis Napoleon heir.of the Emperor Napo up the case with brevity, is transferred to our -would-greatly
. have
&Wed/b>-have been-Am- Will hllVCJluy-toililoney.ta.cliange-inj' fctdNlgS tolaughed and cried by turns, and said she Itjhank/ '
■ ■ ■
. . ■ « pelled from the church , “‘Better one suffer than Avant .them, or. prevent our intercourse from con- cd the good Lord that he bad brought Missus leon I., Ids c.hihu .being supported by his uncle columns:
''The lt(‘V.Miiniiel Watson, of Tennessee, a Motlioillst many,” is a. true maxitri. ‘ If the question had tinuihg what it has ever been.
Joseph, who was then in his (>5lli year. The
Mary'back to old Dinah olive more, with the
lias K"l Into trouble throiwli wrltlni,' amt publlsh.
. .
Samuel Watson.
-effort of Louis to obtain this inheritance at Stras nilnlslei'.
Ikk a 'lieretlcal' book nailer the attractive title of 'The been’ presented to me thiis : “ Must the Chureh
roses blooming againon her bressedcheeks.”" *
Clock
Sirnek
one.' The Memphis (’onlereni'e of. the Melh- endorse modern Spiritualism as it is understood
Progress and expansion are ever in action, and
,
biuirg,
in
tsnii,
proved
a
failure.
He
was
taken
oitlst.Chnreti.
havtiur
examined
the
work,
11
nd
II
to.lie
a
de

But the hour came when the Iasi guest,hud left
by some in this community, oi- you be cutoff?”
prisoner and sent to South America ;• returning fense of Splrllnnllsin. The reverend nnthor tins been coin- I should have said the latter, by-all means. In espiiiijallyjn^uf^daj' and generation. Wo have
Elm Cottage. As Mary bade her aunt and Chespelled In apologize for his lllerarj' ellort. and to agree to
^lienee
without
leave
from
the
Erench
government
withdraw it from clrcnlation as far as possible. It contains the wisdom of. the Conference a plan was adopt no fear that this~reverend gentleman or any
-ter good-night, the latter slipped a letter into her
niinierotis. letters from citizens, of Tennessee, long since ed which did not, in any sense, commit the Con other bold and self-ruled.mind will overfall back
"to see Ids dying mother; Oct, 5th, 1837, he was dead,
and Is. no doubt, amusing reading, Theactlim of the
• hand, and said : .
. ,
.
will make every person anxious topnrelnise n ference, and yet there was rio compromise of prin willingly to the leading-strings(of the Church af
forced in .1838 to leave .Switzerland and seek Cnnferenee
copy, and hi'nce It may. after all, Im fortunate lor the au- ciple,'on my part, as I conceive. Tliey did not
“ You will find my gift enclosed in thi s letter
refuge in England by King Louis Philippe, tlior that he has been hauled over the coals. It Isaemlous ask of me to “recant.” Not one word of it. ter having thrown thein off, however painful it
accept it with the best wishes of your Cousin
fact that the world Is never so anxious to read a book n.\
though the. SwisswoiyiL.have defended him had when It has been pronounced unlit for perusal."
This I would not, could not have done, as* tut may be to part with dear frieiids.iind social honor.
Chester.” -- .
.
■ . '
.
.
■
honest man. ■They could not have done iior Will the gentleman now reprint and circulate hishe decided , to remain. His attempt to gain the
Iii
the
subjoined
extracts,
obtained
from
the
.Mary hastened to her room, and niter reading
crown was repeated witlu no greater sueeess'iit account printed in tlie columns of the Memphis would I have^them do less than they did; for. so-mucli-condemned book,, that Spiritualists and
- the note,' with a Hushed cheek and tearful eye,
until the public mind is informed, and discrimi
Boulogne, in 1810, .where ho was againmade secular press, it will be seen that the Conference nates between Christian and .infidel Spiritualists, skeptics alike may read its pages, digest its proofs,
. ■ she said : " : '
.
. '' •. ..
-:
,
:
_
prisoner, tried by- the Chamber of Peers, jeon- has met its match in the firm sense of self-respect the Church cannot commit itself to it. Because and be glad of soul ?
“Dear, noble, generous Chester 1”
■
:
■ demned, and sentenced to perpetual imprison and noble independence of spirit exhibited by a poor unfortunate woman in a speech expressed
At that moment Herbert entered the door which
A WOBD OF KINDNESS,
ment in the Castle, of Ham. -Here he remained Mr. Watson, who does not hesitate to freely state herself as a free lover, and thirty-two fanatics a
...
:
'
. '
•■
.
tutnud njar^ and said : ■ '
;
-. ■ ...
elected' her President of a Spiritualist Associa
■
“ Why, Mary ! Imd you not spukcif yourcous- six years, during which he performed consider his belief on all points, whether it favors Spirit tion, many people have this detestable idea, to. ..... tlow. softly on the bruised heart,
able, literary work, and developed strong repub ualism Orleans toward the interests of tlieChurch which I referred iji the Conference, and with the .
A word of kindness falls,
in’s imine, 1 should have-supposed that the ad
lican sentiments. In 18411 he escaped .in the dress with whom he has so long been connected : ■
City Editor of the A.ppeal, as a part of Spiritual
And to the dry and parched soul,
jectives you usedwere IntendcM for. me !.”
ism. It is due to.truth to say that 1 have never
The moistening tear-drop calls;
,
of a workman with the assistance of ins phy
RECANTATION.
.
“ Please read this letter, Herbert, and then givi'
known or even heard of any otherswho advocat
. Oh! if they knew who walked the earth,
Rev. Dr. Nnimicl WntMmfof the Mcnipliln Consician, and went to England.
-...... mo your ophiioifof. its eilntcnts,” said Mary.
ed sudi a theory. Every Spiritualist paper,_so
'Mid sorrow, grief and pain,
fiprencc« witlMlrnwM from tlieMetliodiM Cliurcli.
When the Erench revolution broke out in 1848,
far as I have, ever learned, is opposed to any such - The power a word of kindness hath,
“ 1 join with you, dear Mary, in saying, ‘ GcnllenvowN hlN tlrin belief in SpiritunliMii. mid
lie
went
to
Tfranee,
and
was
choseit;«
deputy
to
a sentiment. Because Professor Hare was con
. 'T were paradise again,
M*verM a connection of thirty year»»’ Ntandhiff.
(irons, noble-ChesteT-!'” rcplieij Herbert with
verted from a materialist, and wrote an.infidel
the National Assembly, by four departments, and
Editors Ai'I'eal—Averse as I am to appear book, or because some infidel spirits teach d(>c- ■ The. weakest and the poorest may
■ emotion. ■ !.
■
.
• ■
.
decided to serve, for that of the Seine, oi: Paris. ing in the newspapers, I am compelled to ask
The simple pittance give ;
.
The letter in question contained a money draft
trines contrary to the Bible, the public mind as
A few-months later ho was ehoseii president of your" indulgence now. ■ My attendance at two sociates all.these with Spiritualism. We should And bid delight to withered hearts
for, ten thousand dollars on the “ Bank of North- . the
Return again and live;
.
;
Republic by more than 5,4(11),(i()0 votes, his meetings, of which you gave an account, and the.
SEPARATE CHRISTIANITY FROM INFIDELITY
hind,” oLwhieh Robert Winsloiy was-.prpsidenl;
.. Oh ! what is life, if love be lost?
interview sought an'd obtained with me, seem to
majority
over
all
his
.opponents
—
Cavaigtfae,
La

. The (Iraft/wus aeconquui'ed with the simple
have given great offence in certain quarters. It coining from spirits as .well as from mortals. I
. If. man unkind to man,
■
words,
from
Chester
to.. Marv,
” martine, Ledru Rollin, and others—being enor- is due to all concerned that I give, my friends think the time not fpf distant when this will be ' Oh!. what the hehven that waits beyond'
. : s. “ -..A.. marriage
... »..gift
..
...
.
moas—about 3,50i),oui): He remained in that
and the public a statement of the facts involving done, but until this discrimination is made, the
This brief and mortal span?
. •*.
*
*
must stand aloof froni it. l aih receiving
■
A few months have passed away, and Sir Rob office until Dec. 2,1851, the date, of tile coup d'etat, my character as a man of truth and honor, in church
As
stars upon the tranquil sea
•
letters
almost
daily,
asking
if
I
have
recanted.
’
connection witli Hie recent action of the Mem
In mimic glory shine,
ert Winslow has become, reconciled to his son's, which was consummated in. November of 1852, phis Conference, and what has been ]>ublished
In my reply to a stranger friend, I will say that
So words of kindness in the heart'■
.
marriage with the “ poor irnthoress.” Lida Wins. when he:was declared Emperor under the title of respecting it. Tlie Public Ledger had this in its •no “recantation” has ever been or ever Avill be
.
Reflect the source divine ;
made by me of that book. Had that been the
low Inui relurned to Northland;'nnd it is rumoredI Napoleon III. lie married, soon after ascending news columns soon after Conference:
Oh
!
then
be
kind,
whoe
’
er
thou
art,'
olnek Struck One' has been pronounced heretical .issue, death would have been greatly preferable!
that a wedding of some importance is soon to, the throne, Eugenie Marie de Guzman, Countess bv theTheMemphis
That breatheth mortal breath,
('onlei'i'nce, ami Rev. Mr. Watson, the ■ My Conference could not have respected me, nor
And.it shall brighten all thy life,
, take place-at Maple .(.¡rove. Chester Neville is. of Telia, now the Empress Eugenie, a lady of UlMliiKiilshi'd antluir of the learned work, recants his faith could I have looked an honest man in the face
In Spiritualism, and aifri'i's tnwlthdraw the book from sale,
And sweeten .even death.
.
' ohe of tlie interested parties,and is about to ful-. Spanish birth, but who has British blood in her and
suppress Its publication."
had I been a traitor to what I know to be truth.
ThereAverli'quite a number of themost promi-.
fdriiis,tinehds_propheey tliat lie’ “ would not lie. veins.. The issue of this .marriage, was tine son,
There is not a member of that Conference who
• nent members of tlie Conference who came to me
/Letter from G. Parisi.
.
■ likely to go through' the world without getting. 'born on the Kith of-March, 185U, while tlie Con- does not know •
after it was all .over, and said, “I always loved
THAT IS NOT TRUE.
Editors Banner of Light—I have read your
entangled in the meshes-of matrimony." -.Miss• gross that put an end to the.Russian war was sit-
you,
but
now
I
love
you
more
than
ever
!
”
impressive appeal, of Nov. 13th, with deepffielWinslow possessed mental .qualities which re. ting in Paris.' This son was named Napoleon I supposed, wiien 1 saw it, TTiat Hie. Western
MFITHODIST PREACHERS
ings of sorrow, tempered only by the considera
Methodist would curreet the statement in its first
minded him of ids Cousin Mary, She sympa Eugene Louis Jeane Joseph, and- is now.living in i issue 'after it appeared. Such was Hie course, are honorable méh, and they knew that honor as tion that the Banner had already attained a posi
England.
.
■
■
:
..
thized with theworking-women’of this country
pursued by tliat paper toward me, while Dr. . well as truth would be sacrificed, so far as I was tion too elevated—a standing too strong in the
During his reign; he raised France out of the Jones- mid-myself were writing about Hie clock concerned, to recant what I had written and pub heart of true adepts—to remain buried under the
and of Europe, and employed her. leisure in de
vising waysand means for their elevation and slough in which she had existed ever since the striking, that my self-respect would not prompt lished. However they might differ with me—as ashes of a destructive fire. Yes, I feel confident
me to ask him Io do it. _
perhaps every one of ‘Hieiii did—they would not she, will pierce through all financial obstacles,
enfranchisement. She was affable and cheerful, fall Of the first Empire, and'made her tlie first
It is flue to trulli, as well as myself, to let this nave me sacrifice principle and truth under any and in a short period enthrone herself, even more
and im a vein of innocent satire often rallied power in Europe. He humbled Russia in 1854-6, in community (in which I have lived more than a circumstances. There was no sacrifice of princl- glorious, at the head of the spiritual periodicals.
her fathermi his conservative proclivities. Ches connection with England. lie liumbled Austria ouiuterof a century,) know what are the facts p]e in withdrawing the few copies left from sale. In our ignorance of the ways of Providencer we
Phis was a very easy request to grant—one tliey arc too prone to consider as an impediment to
, ter saw her natural as well as her acquired abili in 185!>, in connection with Sardinia. His work in connection witli this subject.have published nothing, since the publication had a right to make, ami one with which I should progress what may prove a benefice. The visita
"
ties, arid deeided. with her consent, to become a it was Hint enabled the Italians Jo create the ofI tlie
book, except tlie reply to Dr. Otey’s'ifard have complied. Nor can I believe there is any tion was too heavy not to awaken general sym
member of Ihe Winslow family. Mary and Hef- Kingdom of Italy. Ite eauded France to be re- last summer, lie^ling the'delicacy of my situa thing wrong in either party to the transaction. pathy in your behalf. It would boa matter of
spccted'everywhere
;
and
no
such
degradation
bert were-delighted. Mrs. Winslow was more
tion, I resolved to publish nothing until I bad No matter what may lie my future relations to wonder if, amongst the millions of Spiritualists,
than happy in the society of her united house was known to her in his reign as befell her under first submitted it to my Presiding Elder and Hie them, I shall always love and respect them. there should not be found some few true ones
of the Menipliis'Confereuce. 1 wrote the They acted up to the light they had, and were wealthy enough to answer your call. Those who
. . hold.
■
.
• ■ Louis I’liiWppc, at Hie timeof Melieniet AH’s last editor
following eommunieation, and read it to them
in . what they did. I think some are able and do riot come forward, with substan- '
Neville Hall is now occupied nearly every Sun (piarrel with tlie Turkish government. He as last Friday at the office of the Western Metho conscientious
of them will live to look at this subject from a tial aid. may be believers in spiritual commun
day by progressive, and reformatory speakers. serted for her the high place to which she is en dist.
more favorable standpoint than they can at pres ion, but are not followers of our holy philoso
In the examination of character, when my ent.
phy. It is indeed a melancholy fact that avarice
The pros]... . seems to be that conservative North titled by her position in the Commonwealth of
name
was
called
in
tlie
regular
order
of
business,
I read this to Revs. W. C. Johnson and A. II. is too powerful against spiritual aspirations;
land will sunn become revohitionized. The new Christendom. He obtained for his country the
my Presiding Elder responded :
Thomas. Ì was suiqirised when I was told that prodigality is reserved’ for the most frivolous ob
hall, -with its free seats, is spacious and beautiful, cession of Savoy and Nice, which was no more
the. publication of it would violate-my agree jects or to gratify sensuality. ■
“NOTHING AGAINST BROTHER WATSON.”
than
she
deserved
for
the
noble
assistance
she
and has recently been dedicated to the “ Eleva
The pecuniary sacrifices 1 made by the zealous
ment, and- was completely startled when informed
“
He
may
wish
to
make
some,
remarks
in
re

tion of Ihe Masses.” Mary Melyille Winslow is gave to Italy in Hie greatest quarrel of the last gard to a book lie has published.” Isaid, as near that my conduct since the Conference had been working of my humble mission, render me un
.. -..... '
now (just al the time when Jie has the least need fifty years.
as I can remember : 1 will gladly embrace the much more objectionable than it had ever been able to be ¡je.ne.rowi, and a paltry sum of a few
The political movements of the last three'years opportunity to state that I was brought np a before. I inquired what I had 'done, and was dollars as riiy contribution (having enjoyed the
of it) receiving a fair income from i her books
answered that I had gone to two meetings that privilege of receiving the Banner by your favor)
written amid'three years of struggle, almost in of his reign, the events which led to the breaking Methodist: tliat I have been familiar with tlie were published in the Appeal. To this I replied would be almost, shameful. Sickness and other
works of Mr. Wesley and Dr. Adam Clarke from
sight of poverty—that mortal foe to so many out of the Franeo-rrussian war, the terrible dis my boyhood : and entertained the same opinion that I never thought I was prohibited from going painful occurrences have for these twelve months •
thousands of the less gifted of her sex, whose asters to the French arms which culminatedjn they did, or tliat my views were in accord with ' where I saw proper : that 1 had never in-my life jmt a stop to my labors. Having only in view
tlie surrender at Sedan, .Iris^^■jlethninenient, bis theirs as to the return of the departed to earth, been to any place, by night or day, at home or the true life I am approaching, I can bear all suf
CAUSE SHE IS STILL PLEADING.
imprisonment at Willielinshoe, and iris snbse-“- as stated by them in their writings ; tliat I hail abroad, that I was ashamed of its hiring known ; ferings with resignation. If better'days are yet
The Problem of Life and I.mmortai.itv. By quent residence at Chiselhurst, happening iWore i a .contemptible opinion of wjiaj some people that I had been invited by a Methodist friend to reserved for me upon this planet, having,, had
--Ijoriiiix Moody, Boston: William White A the eyes of tlie jniblic, as it were but yesterday, tliought was modern Spiritualisin'; that I be his house, where I found several members of the more leisure to appreciate ynur publications—betr..
lieved Hie Church would have to occupy tlie Methodist Church, an account of which was fm? ter instructed than I was whTm I wrote the “ Ap
Co., Publisher's.
. This work is the product of one. of the most are too familiar to our readers, and of too recent standpoint of that book to admitihe phenomena, nished by some one to the Appeal. At that meet? peal of an Old Man”—I shall once more address
,
comprehensive thinkers of the present age, and occurrence, to need comment here.
but to ignore any reliability or authority of the ing, I was told 1 could see, in the day-time, some the Spiritualists, my brothers.
■
of my
.
■
Believe me truly yours,
is well worthy of a careful perusal, lie takes
The Emperor was genuinely attached to liberal teachings of spirits. Rev.‘John Mossneinarked,
1 G. Parisi, Editor Aurora.
RELATIVES WHO HAD PASSED AWAY.
. . up the “ Problem of Life," and in a masterly principles in Hie continental sense, arid allowed in view of the fact that a District Conference had
manner explains those abstruse principles that
passed some resolutions relative to the book', he This was what I had long desired. * I went, arid _ Trieste, Dec. 12th, 1872, tia. Madonna M Mani.
have baffled the scientists of Europe.—IMiyio- considerable freedom of discussion ; and proba thought a committee should be appointed to con was fully satisfied with tlie result, of which the ^Pawnbrokers are said to look with favor upon ppnon»
bly the masses of Frenchmen never were so well fer with me injegard to it. Dr. T. L. Boswell, public will know hy-and-by.”
Philosophical Journal.
.
| without redeeming qualities.
‘

... must gods by thè illiterate frei-dim-n. 1 llvll
. ' vnnt, Rosa, a fair-lookiiig qiiadroon girl, sei
to worsbip'not only Mai > and lu'l'anni, but Ilei
bertand che-tir al-i>. Bv hercnrm'-l and m|iy
' stani, pli-ading-- toga ‘witli Ila ni. tliey deeidcd b
‘- take lu-’r h> \ni llilaud.
. But I he hoiir vame w li'-ii I luy Mi-reali tu leali
this land ni lr"pi'-al luxuriaiiee. Herbert hnd
writh-n tu hi- falle r. in óa ining liiui uf hi- deci»
ion in li gaid 1" Mali, aud hi- laihèr n-plicd Ihai
he liiight i-vii-idi-r hini-ell di-inlu-i iti d. Itili
Heiln it Wiii ln-.v «a- nel limi. Ilu-man to be de i
teirril fli'ln pur-iiing.a i-.,iii -e whii-li In- eun-ider '
ed righi and lii.iiniabh-, and v li'u-h involvi d hi
. own luluie liappine---. l'rmn hi- behived innile-i
and ■’¡-ter he liad a!-»» i< i-.-ived letier- ni imilernal and -¡'tei l\ alfeeliuii and l.-iidei- -y inpatln ,
ing a llupi- timi lliey -le.ni!d -mui b.'liidi!
Mi -, Win-luw adib-.l lliat Luta wa-
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Minnesota.

,

GARDEN CITY.—J. L. Potter, State Mission
ary, writes, Jan. 1st, as follows : Dear Banner—
The old has passed,'the new has been born,
clothed in as fair garments as ever encircled
Aurora’s fair form. I hope that 1K73 will bring
you as many blessings as 1872 saw taken from
you. With'combined effort on the part of the
Spiritualists of the world, you can be put upon a
, firmer base than ever before.
Sly first report to the new Banner, and my last
report for 1872, is as follows : Places visited—
Medford, Aurora, Blooming Prairie, Wilton,
Janesville, New Ulm, Mankato and Garden City ;
number of lectures given, 23 ; number joining
Association, (1 ; amount received in collections
„and yearly dues,. $42,111) ; expenses, $7,40. Thus
closes the month of December. •
•
The cause is prospering throughout Hie State.
1 have never had so large audiences in this part
of the State as came out to hear me on this, my
fourth visit among tliem. We are. reaching the
best minds in the various places— the representa
tive mon and women. At New Ulm the work
has been going on silently but surely. One me
dium has b(;.en developed since I was there in
1871, who bids fair to become one of onr best test
mediums. Slie writes with both hands at the
same time, and in every conceivable, manner—
backwards, bottom side iip, crossways, etc., Huts
convincing the investigator that it is an intelligencc outside of herself. Bros. Tibbetts and
Marden are. the leading minds there. At Man
kato I was told;, that they never saw so large au
diences out to hear .Spiritualism expounded as
greeted me on this, my fourth effort with them.
So . the. good work is advancing. At Janesville
. .. we had the pleasure of having a Baptist preacher
come , in and make sport for the people, and a
• right lively time it was, too. Every one was sat
isfied that lie had got hold of the" wrong end of
the subject. I hope Bro. Richards will extend
my New Year’s greeting to Bro. Allen, imping
to bear of his spey.dy conversion to tlie. truth as
taught in Spiritualism. One. of our faith, though
not one of us organically, at Wilton, gave me
some good advice the morning I left, to wit : I
had not better come to Wilton again. Why not?
Because some medium had said or done some
thing that tlie Orthodox laughed at, and he
thought the people were not ready for Spiritual
ism there ! Wb had tlie house full, every lecture :
. and hé, claiming to be a Spiritualist, was thé
only fault-flnder among them all. With due
deference to the man, and respect for Ids fatherly
advice, I have concluded to go to Wilton again—
' happy in the work of angelic guidance, doing
what'little good I can while here below I stay. .
Tlie above is respectfully submitted to the
Spiritualists of Minnesota. A Happy New Year
to all.
My address is Northfield, Rice Co.
.

ner has again been unfurled. It is an instructive I
sheet, and I felt lonesome during its short ab
sence.
' .
Mr. N. Frank White last Sunday closed his
two months’ engagement here. He is an instruct
ive speaker, and gave good satisfaction. Several
times during his leeture.s Hie amlienee, “uimbli»
to control themselves, and contrary to their usual
custom,” would loudly applaud, lie enlisted the
-attention of the thinkers outside of the spiritual
ranks. J heard some express themselves warmly
in his favor. Put Mr. White.on n platform where
he ieels free to utter his honest convictions of
trulli, iuid he will give you an intellectual feast.
He goes hence to!Saginaw, carrying wilh him tbe
best wishes of Spiritualists aiid outsiders. Mr.
Jamieson is engaged here for the month of Janu
ary. Spiritualism appears to betaking a lirni hold
in Port Huron.

New Jersey.
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.
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BELVIDERE SEMINARY.-Belle Bush
writes, Nov. 2(ith: Dear friends; * * * It
seems now a great calaniitv you have sustained,
but (¡nd reigns, and angel liosts are guiding ami
directing all tlie affairs of men. May we not eonfiilingly, then, trust that great good will spring
up out of tlie ashes of this calamity, and power
and higher conditions lie attained. I trust so, at
tiie same time that I deplore, the heavy loss and
your heavier burdens. But if it will only cause
the Spiritualists to become, more united iii effort,
and more charitable in word and- deed, we will
then have occasion to rejoice, for truly then will
purer nnd higher conditions be attained, and our
. s. B, Buittan, Newark. N.J.
JAM Buyas. Imx .,:i. ('Uimlm 1». <>.. Mich.
beautiful belief become tlie joy of the whole
Itl'.V.
Du. IIAIINAIII», Baltic Creek. Mich.
earth'.
Mus.
'I'. Bourn E, MlllurU, N. II.
•Mus, I'ms<‘11,1.a Doty BllAimi’UY siiealis III Bingham.
SPIRIT
MATERIALIZATIONS,
&c„
IN
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these twn powers or aullu>ritics, and it eontinues elilile that they are in t)ie right company when yards, wherein their hopes were buried, and who strength of human effort must be in human na man suffrage, as answered in one of our ex
to growno better very liTst. The lecent l’apal they have fallen under the -ban of this guild Of longed with an agonized intensity that, even if ture, not inside of any catechism or any church. changes :
“ How about womap as a soldier?”
beyond the portals of the tomb, they might meet AYe see that there has been no direct loss of phi
• . . ■
,
Alloetltiim is tlió enuse of il, wlnch Germany in ecclesiastics. .
.l/is.—“Statistics show that not one-twentieth
lanthropie
energy
or
moral
power
in
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commu

“
some,
one
to
love
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more
than
anybody
But
to
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letter
:
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'
terprets as a ih'terunmitufft’on thè l’ope's part lo
of the male population in each century ever
else.”’ AVliat could restore that true action be nity, through the prevalence and increase of free enter the lists of battle ; that while they are ab
“ Atco, N. J., Jan. 1, 1873.
nieddle wilh thè giiveruinent of that empire.
thought
in,
the
world?
It
is
not
supposable
that
.ILs-o
’
s.
litlitors
of
the
Rannrr.of
Light
—
\
pen
tween the positive and negative atom's in society,
sent, the mother and wife are as deviated, as paThe proinulgation frolli Ifiv Pope was a denunciathis note on.'n bright New Year’s morning. 1 I
lion of Ibi’ Herman niilhorities for piesimiing to ’have a very-tender regard for your spiritual wel whereby tlie great current of harmony could be this state, should exist without renewed effort on .triotic as the husband ; our Sanitary Commis
the part of those held by creeds themselves, to sions were officered and soldiered by bands of
Interferi’ w-llh the-diseiplim’ and dveismns of thè. fare, and can-you not see, iti the JUrincjuilg- again reestablished?
women all along the line of supplies. The
Aniong ollier things looking toward the bring bring others back from creedlessness. It is not brave
Bondsh t'hureh. The Gérman government re m -nts which have eome upon you recently, a ter-women of America during the. late war raised by
the
persecution,
but
the
non-persecution,
that
rlble
condemnation
of
your
course
of
life?
ing
in
of
this
desirable
state
of
affairs,
the
speak

stinteli il beeause it was in perfeet Imrmony with
personal contribution $94,000,1)00, to afford im
Pray consider,- sirs, what you have been doing, er thought that the prai'tieal acknowledgment surprises one. It is the sincere who persecute, médiate aid to the. disabled and sick of our hos.»tini conisi' puisued by it silice thè subjectof pii pai. llave
you not-beeu a conten’iner of nil Divine nu
Infallibility reccivi'd a definitimi. • Altliough a . thoriti’es, pitching hitoeverythinglii’ld sacred and of woman’s equality with man, giving as it would and persecutors are. consistent. It is the weak dtals. If anything, their enthusiasm was more
ntense than that of their gentlemen friends. It
l’onsideraldi' part of Germany is stili .avowudly venerable and established as Orthodoxy ? ’ J lave each atom its proper'rights iind position, would’ ness of the age, and not its strength, that per- was Joan d’Arc, who, though poor and unletter
seeutes.
Good
old
Dr.'Beecher
said
that
he
■'<hitholie, tlieother and eontrolling part neverthe- yon not spoken ‘evil of dignities ' (especially be a great,step In,advance. If woman wascened, by her magnetic influence and superhuman
ot which 1 am one)? Have you not sidored the negative, and man the positive ele- thanked God that the world had the moral exertions, roused Hie sleeping French, and led
h’.ss insists onstampìng thè policy ot thè guvel'U- rleriral,
dealt most unmercifully with churches iind ritu liient, oiie. was as necessary to the equilibrium as strength to hang a man.
theiu to scenes of victory. It was Boadicea who
ment with Un’¡mpi’es.s of Proti'slantism. In or- als.-and ridiculed the’piety of the, saints, and
But the spirit of persecution is not yiit dead. rallied around her the remaining, braves of Brit
iler Ui curry mil sueh a policy into practiee. Bis- kicked up a,fuss generally with the old religious’ the other—ifop one end of tlie bar magnet (cited
tany to repel the Boman invader. It was Zeno‘
\ ’
. as iin illustration) was jus.t as important as (he ’ It is not long-since-he read of the arrest, within bla,' Queen of Palmyra, who checked the onward
imirek has resorted. to thè work ol l’xpelling Boni- order id things?
And
have-yon
not
‘
hardened
your
hearts
’
five
miles
of
the
State
House,
of
a
gentleman
other.
J
low'evei
’
the
legal
enactments
of
man
isli teachers Irom the limits of the empire. It i
career of the Roman legions, and who, at tho
downright persecution that he Ims mine into. i| against all solemn appeals imide by those dear ihiglit seckto circumscribe the sphere of woman, , wlio played croquet for half an hour on Sunday head of her forces, covered the troops of Rome
I lovers of your sold, who are so pained to see you
Tin’ Jesuits have, bi-eu driven . forih with a rigurj| going—and leading so many others—to pejdi- (lie great law.of Nature would justify itself at ifiornhig, behind a thick hedge, away from . the. with shame.”
Ques,—“-How can woman successfully combat
• ’that si-eiiis tn revive the--memories of |ormer|i lion? How canyon expect to escape ‘ the JiroJ. last. This fact might be even now traced in the sight of any but the spying eyes of the State po- the rough and debasing influences which sur
I.
either
here
or
hereafter?
.
'■'
.
gradual broadening out of the' qireie of woman’s liconmii. Again, he read of an innocent Ger round the ward-room or polling booth? Can she limes,-wlien ii’ligious bigotry spawned a brood |
L' But—as that late godly man, Artpmns Ward,
.
of human passions that devaslated the-eoiintry ■ •Esq;, would say—‘this is sarl.asmi’i .So go oii, efforts in many fields not heretofore.occupied.by man, in Lawrence, who went quietly out to fish touch pitch wifhont being defiled?”
yins.—^Suffrage. is not pitch piily as man has
-in whit'll Ihey ragi-il. -There are inslanei's of. edit the Banner-as.brnvely as yon have done; ami
- ‘ on Sunday morning, was arrested for the offence, made
it; suffrage is the practical expression •
hardship anil I’ruelty in, his work of violence to 1 give it as inv. private opinion thnt yon will V. il’he ages gone, had received these inspirations iind, on refusing to submit, was shot, and in a of liberty. If suffrage is pitch, so is liberty.
¡in
a
I
ip
be
fared?.
'
'
■
■■
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.
wounded
condition
was
borne
away
by
the
vjilbfllie
higher
spheres,
blit;
being
like
soft
Iron,
ward the Jesuits that call down universal conBoth are the most elevated privileges mankind
.
■" ‘A’Happy New Year’ to you, and enough of
demmitiun oir the author of them, and provoke them to eiuibh’ you to see truth triumph, and they, likelhe temporary magnet, lost, tlie gift as iant Stati’Jjqnstable. It is a chiirelidnade afid On earth can enjoy? If liberty and suffrage are
Soon as the current from the celestial battery was : not a natural offence for a man to play, croquet of themselves meritorious, women can purify
the profoiindest pity for the jull'erers.
’
error ‘ die amid lier worshipers.’ ;
•
I am an old man, not rich, save in spiritual /withdrawn ; biit the gradual developmontffgoing or fish bn Sunday, and he hoped the time Would theni and elet’ate thepi to the high, position they ,
AYe will furnish an example. An invitnlion
should eiijoy.”
. .
was not long since issued to Ilie people hr the faith, and get much enjoyment from the Banner > on, in.the past, iii science, religion,'and-phiioso- soon come'when it would seem as absurd for a
The principal of Vassar College is Miss Perry;
Light. The-Message -Department is especial-/ phy, imd brought the present to the, condition manjiot to indulge in innocent sports on Siin. province of l’asi’il, lor all good Catholics to nniti’ of
ly interesting and instructive. Success to you !”
of hardened steel, which should hold, for the day as now does tlie closing of th'ccPublic Libra and Maria Mitchell is Professor of Astronomy in
on a given Sunday in prayers’for tlie safety of
the siime institution.
■
,
, '
coining future, the influx of . the skies. ¿-The ry'. These? are some of tip petty annoyances of
' Ilie “ Saeled Heart of-Jesiis. " The . mere inviThe California Woman Suffrage Club meets in ;
PiiniNhing Female Voters.
• .
,.
speaker closed with it stirring prophecy as to wh|it persecution.
-tatiun was taken by Ilie authorities.tn mean a
the Olympic Club building, Sail Francisco, On
contempt for themselves,-and every church and
For presuming to deposit their holiest’.ballots, would .be accomplished for yhuman good by the -^-“Another, cloud is rising, but little bigger than
true
woman
of
the
coming
time.
.
'
a man's hand—the proposed religious' amend- the first and third Saturdays of every month at 2
selioid that bad rceeived the invitation was per nt the last general election in November, fifteen
o'clock P. XL,. and oñ the second .and fourth
emptorily closed.. .Thus has Prince Bismarck women in Rochester have been ^irrested;. nniL Miss poten’s next lecture ivill be given Sun nient to the.Constitution ; a movement of which
■Thursdays of every month In the evening. .
he
had
nbiv
biit
little
fear,
but
what'
the
results
day
afternoon,
Jan.
‘
J
flth
¡i
subject,
“
The
Jlnvolunteered his opinion on the I'tlieaey; of prayer. their leaderr-M^s Susan B. Anthony, has been
T wo daughters of the Earl of Portsmouth have
He proves that he is al raid of -it—will not have i( thrown into prison. The announcement is calcu sonic and Spiritual Interpiwatlon of 'the Forty . might''Jib no one could, foretell. Should the
around when not workhig with him, and deems lated to stmt hl one. Bather than show.such Seventh Problem of Euclid.’\ Thtf Masonic Fra- amendment prevail, it would return to plague taken certificates at the London University; in
• the only safety'to be in closing tight the doors. It consent to the tyranny offered as would bo im--■ ternity, as well ns'Spiritualists and Liberals, will the inventors; and those who now áre so earnest connection with the Cambridge loca) examina
tions.
■ ■ ' . :■■■ . • ■' . ■ ■ ' ■ '
is another iiislani’c of Ilie cowardice of violence, ■ plied in fiirnishing bail, Miss Anthony has signi~’ be interested in whnt is said oii tiffs intricate in asking it; would lie the first to ask its repeal.
Miss Hunt, of Emporia,.Kansas, is the clerk of .
AVhen in the treaty made with Trijioli—by the
. ■ ...-“’y
■■
which dreads the silent voice in opposition to its lied her readiness-to be carried to prison. 'There question. . . ■■■
the lower branch of the Legislature.
'
NextSunday (Jun. 19th) Dr. Fred L. II.,Willis, Constitution the supreme law of the land—in tlie
own doulileiThtiiid. The same spirit, carried but' are those who totally, disapprove of this style, of
Miss Kate Barton, á young lady of Philadel»
.- a little further, would drive forth a tranquil ami resistance to high-handed wrong,.claiming that of New York, will lectiin^i Music Hall on the words that in no sense nre the United States phiti, who has a pcñchañt for'practical mechan
happy population like ttiat which, a century ago, the party offering it harms himself or herself question; “AVhat Does , the Spiritualism, of the founded on Christianity, and that therefore we ics, has invented an improvement on sewing
dwelt in.Acadiiv. It would, soon drive the stake more tluin-nny one else. But by what nutljority Nineteenth Century Teach?" An excellent can liiiye no:quarrel xvitli Mahometanism as such, machines, which will adapt them to 'the manu
and pile.lhc fagots and apply the tordi, It is all are women, who persist in exercising the right of theme, and no doubt Dr. AVillis will; do it justice. ; we have the greatest autograph Washington has facture of sails and other heavy goods—some-.
The fine rendering of tlie spiritual songs, liy left us. These are.some of the outward perils of tiling heretofore impossible,
one to us; whether a man is Jesuit or P.roteStant, suffrage, punished by tlio. Federal Government?
c" ■ . ' / ’
free
thought.
.
so far as the. freedom of his, reason and eon- It is an eniirely .new doctrine in oiir practice. the accomplished choir, is A’ery acceptable to tho
Nine ladies voted at a recent election for school
He felt anxious for tlie young people who come
.’ ; .-•
. ■ '
si’ienee’is concerned : we abhor the thought of Gen. Butler has given it as his solemn'opinion, audience. . ■ ■■ ' •
trustees at Toronto, Canada.: ’ ■ •
.
. .
to'these meetings playing with truth; for when
<mc.persecuting the other on any pretence what and supported it by 'argument when on the
DrTiiylor
’
H
Lecture,
.
one begins to think for himself, God knows ,-.
ever. The I’nited,Stales has set the world, sofiir, stump to solicit his nomination for Governor,
. ■ • i The Winning Way,
an example' of liberality and .non-interference that the Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitu Delivered at Constitution Hall, Topeka; Kansas, where he will bring up? It is always tobe re
onjmatters of religious belief,'and • neither Ger tion actually'does give the suffrage to woman ; Nov. 10th, 1872, in review of Capt. King’s editp-. membered that the path to indifference is always Published weekly, nt Sacramento, Call, by Mrs.
- many nor France can hope to. attain to the stat and he advised women every wliere to test its pro rial in “Thd Commonwealth,”: (a sheet pub easier for the radical thairthe conservative. The H.-ÏL,Clark •& Co., comes to us regularly. Its
ure of perfect freedom pfitil they recognize in visions. Miss Anthonynnd olhers.have just done- lished in that city,) oil the AVoodhull-Beecher real dangers' to free thought aré more subtle, ground of operation may bè judged by the words
full the principle which has so far inspired and so; iind in place of having their protests respected, Imbroglio, has been published in’pamphlet form owing to the w’ant of persecution. Now the of its editors,: “We solicit contributions on any
directed our conduct.’
.
they arc'placed under arrest aiid thrown into by Messrs. Crane. & Byron, of Topeka. Dr; T. heretic, instead of being thrown to-tlie lions, is of the following 'subjects : Industry, Education,
jail-. The-ptirpo.se seems to be,to crush out the completely dissects the Captain,. Ills mental doohigd to ije a’ lion himself. Reformers are tbo, Health, (including dress, dietetics and temper
'
From Crook- to C'olyer.
■
presumption of the. act. of woman. All this be scalpel is extremely-keen-edged, and cuts in a apt to exaggerate petty wroilgs and dwell On in ance),; Spiritualism, ' Religion "and Politics —
■which latter will not include partisanship.”
it is a pat observation of the New York Tri gins at Boehester, too, w.here another, mighty manner, that cannot be gainsayed. Tlie lecture, sect stings that ought to have no pbwer to reach
We are informed that its lady publishers are
'them.
The
conceit
of
some
radicals
is
a
danger,
is
not
a
.
defense
of
Mrsl
Wbodhull
nor
of
Mr.
niovemenf
also
had
its
origin.
It
should
beuebune, on the subjiq-tvof the -Indiitn tribes, that
: the vacillating amV unreliable policy'of the Gov- . marked Hint tlie same Federal Government which Beecher, but of “ tlie true doctrine, of the linr- .and lié knew of some who, if they. could be in- sadly hr want of pecuniary means to carry on the
eminent has ever-been-its weakest feature about van set up State Governments can imprison de nfohial philosophy,” says the author ; and; by a 31 need to assume an expression of decent humili work on the Pacific slope, and hope the friends
'careful perusal of. the^bool^ive find that the Doc ty for five minutes, would be loved by mankind. of liberal thought there will not forget tlfeir
it; in other words, that Its sudden changes from fenceless woiiien for voting.
claims.
.
tor has analyzed’ the wide distinction between
; the policy of Gen. Crook to that of Vineent Colfree
lové
(pure
affection)
and
free
hist
(passion

• yer ary -not Io be borne in patience. There,
Organize!
,• The •’ Devil” Cry.
Spirihutilisin in Philadelphia.
al emotion). He defines,his position clearly,
should be a steady hand in. the business, and il
UBEItALS OF AMERICA !
Half tlie power of the ecclesiastical religion capitally, cogently, while at the same time turn
Dr. II. Tl Child informs us that the Spirituals Tho hour for action han arrived. Tho cansoof freedom '
should likewise be guided by the principles of
calls upon us to combine our strength, our zoal, our effort«.
having its rout in mystery and,superstition, of
ing the weapons of his adversary to accou’nt ists of that'eity, under the leadership of the ladies, Those arc
■ justice.’ The testimony of lighting men, like
course it ean be kept up only by continuing the
have
recently
organized
a
Social
Union,
and
.
THE DEMANDS OF LIBERALISM. v
.
against tile, corrupt priesthood of the day, sup
Gen. Sherman, Gen. Terry, and Gen. Harney, is
. 1. We demand that churches and other ecclesiastical prop
appeal to people’s fearJq nnd when “not to their
porting his arguments by undeniable historical elected the following officers : President, Sarah erty shall no longer lie exempted from Just taxation.
tluit the Indian war of isil.’i alone cost tin*.coun
fears, to (heir prejudices. A popular writer iind , ‘facts.,
T; Rogers ; Vice Presidents, Caroline II. Spear,
2. We demand that the employment of chaplains In Cdn.
try thirty millions of dollars, or, as Gen. Sher
giess. In State Legislatures, In the naw and militia, and
thinker says: “Tlie ‘devil’ cry is, with regard
Emeline
Cotton,
Naomi
Thomas,
Mis.
Gourlay
;
In
prisons, asylums, and all other Institutions supported by
man put it, a million .dollars for every Indian to its origin, ever tlie coward’s‘l’fy< It is the cry
money, shall be discontinued.
'
Secretary, Addie II. Engle; Assistant Secretary, .public
. . ■ Dr. II. B. Storer.
,
a. We demand that all imbllc appropriations for sectarian
killed. No one in his senses bejieves that any
of tlie man. who has neither coiifideqeo,no£.trust
Henry T..Child;,'f^asu’rer7.IJenjamin F. Dubois; educational and charitable institutions shall ceaso. -*
.
fair warfare, really cost that vast sum; it of
This worthy'and indefatigable laborer in the.
4. We demand that all religious services now-sustained by
in his God, for lie 1'ears. lest the Supreme Ruler of
the government shall be abolished; and especially thatjthe
field of mental and medicinal reform was agree DoorkeepeK;’"i)ir. and Mrs. Mac Lure, , Tlieir use
course mainly went into the pockets of greedy
of the Bible in the public schco's, whether ostensibly
the universe be outwitted by an imaginary ad
plan
is
to
hold
social
meetings
at
Institute
Hall,
as a text-book or avowedly as a book of religious worship,
and unprincipled contractors. There is tlie leak
ably surprised at his residence, Nol 137 Harrison
shall be prohibited.
.•
versary.” It.is on just sueh ground that thesame
’In these Indian war expenses, and that leak will
avenue, Boston, on tlurisvening of Thursday, (Broad and Spring Garden streets) on the fir.-jf 5. Wo demand that the appointment, by tho President of
“ devil” cry was raised in a certain pulpit of tliis
and
.third
Thursdays
of
each
month,
at
ivliich
the
United
States
or
by
the
Governors
of
tho
various
States,
.
fully explain the reasons for the wars them
Jan. 9th, by a visit from a large body of his per
of all religious festivalsand fasts shall wholly cease.
city against tlie Banner of Light, after tlie con
We demand that the judicial oath In the courts and in
selves. They are only mereenary'inurder. There
sonal friends. IBs pleasant parlors were filled recitations, songs, and brief addresses will form all0.other
departments of tlie government shall be abolished,
flagration had swept its property out of existence.is not n spark of the heroic, much less of • the pnto repletion with smiling faces, and happiness the order of exercises.
and that simple affirmation under the pains and penalties or
The ecclesiastic referred to, it will be remember
perjury shall bo established in its stead.
-triotie, to animate the breast of the soldier who is
was the order of the hour.- George A. Bacon,
7. We demand that all laws directly or Indirectly oned, called the Banner-office a “ sink of iniquity,"
forcing tlie observance of Sunday as tno Sabbath shall bo
Spiritualism in Fitchburg, Ma,ss.
led against the Indians. Thetwo ruling passion’s
Dr. Storer and others offered remarks; 'songs
repealed.
which was intended only for a scare, and a poor
.
are revenge and profit, and it is the frontier sutler
were sung by Charles W. Sullivan, declamations
We have received from a correspondent in this 8. We demand that nil laws looking to tho enforcement of
Bling of tlie kind it is, too. AA'e have not heard
“Christian ” morality shall be abrogated, and that all lows
*
and camp follower and trader who pockets the
given by Willie S. French and Miss Georgie. Cay- place a notice concerning the labor recently per shall
be
conformed
to
the
requirements
of
natural
morality,
that tliis pulpit libeller lias as publicly corrected
rights, and Impartial liberty.
money of the Government. When this abomi
van, and several mediums present made utter formed there, as speaker and test medium, by equal
9. We demand that not only In tho Constitutions of the
his falsehood that tlie Banner was gone up. AA'e
nable fact is yet more impressively lodged in the
ance as moved -by the spirit. After a fine colla Mrs. N. J. Willis, to which he bears the highest United States and of the several States, but also In thepracassured him it still lived',’ and suggested that lie
•tical administration of the same, no privilege or advantage
popular min.d. fighting Indians will go out of
tion, the company dispersed.
r,.
testimony. As tlie.&ote_comes- as we are going shall be conmled to Christianity or any other special rewould show his fondness for truth by taking back
llgion: that our entire political system shall bo foundedand
.
fashion, anil these astounding expenditures and
to press, we have only space for this brief allu ndminlKtered on a purely secular basis; and that whatever
his falsehood as publicly as he had pronounced it.
changes
shall
prove
necessary
to
this
end
shall
bo
consist

war Viill eease together.
sion to its contents.
'
ently, unflinchingly, and promptly made.—Index, Jan, 4.
.
Woman Suflrage.
But no such fellow as he does a thing' of that
Tlie Indian question has come to tlie top of
At the regular meeting of the “ Boston Spirit
sort. lie prefers to let the falsehood and the
This important matter is gradually forcing it
the discussions in Congress again, and, at tlie
&P Sirs. Sarah P. M. Squire, wife of James ualists' Union,” at Fraternity Hall, on Sunday
slander have their effect. Happily, however, self upon the attention of our law-makers, the
present moment, is receiving attention on every
the public mind is not influenced by any such Massachusetts State .Senate having appointed a C. Squire, of this city—and mother of J. Rollin evening last, the subject of Organization of the
• side of it There is what, is styled a “ broad,
M. Squire, familiarly known to the readers of Liberals of America for political action as recoin- ,
humanitarian ” plan to "organize certain of the I "devil” cry as it once was, and that is tlie real committee to consider the subject. The reform the Banner of'Light through his prose and poetic
mended by Francis E. Abbot, Esq., editor of the
.
cause of the preacher's trouble. He begins to will take a prominent position in the politics of
tribes in a territory, letting them have"their own >
see that, when tlie power of superstitious fear is the neit four years, and those who arc arranging contributions=-passed to the higher life, Jan. 5th. Index, [see extract annexed,] being under con- ,
local government. That is all very well as a,
their plans for the next Presidential contest will Pot-years Mrs. Squire has been a firm belie.ver in sideration, it was voted unanimously to invite all
theory. But it remains to be proved that the In gone, Ills own power is gone with it.
the return of spirits,“and possessed strong me- the Liberals of Boston to meet in council in Fra
.do
well to thoughtfully’ examine its bearings.
dians chiefly concerned are really in favor of it.
diumistie powers. She manifested her presence ternity Hall, 554 AVasliington street, on Sunday
Tlie Descent of Mini,
It is an essential point to find out. It is rumored
at our Public Circle on the 9th inst.
evening next, Jan. 19th, for general conference
that tho proposed Territory of Oklahoma has nut According ’|o Darwin, receives a graphic illus
Parsimonious Conduct.
upon the subject of Mr. Abbot's call, and to inthe support of the red men, but, on the contra tration in tlie chalk and charcoal sketches by J.
A correspondent, who resides in a neighboring
ESF Complaints are made ..that notices sent to Astitnte such measures as shall be necessary for 1
ry, that it is opposed by a large majority of them. । McIntosh, designer, Rochester, N. A’. AYe are State, writes us as follows :
the Banner of Light are -frequently delayed one the organization of a “Liberal League.” AR
-.-Also that the real motive at bottom is a desire tlie recipients ,of a photograph -of one—“ The
“ One man worth half a million, who confesses week in publication, thus often rendering them Liberals, under whatever name they may be
whieh artistically follows the to having made, a very large amount of money useless to those, forwarding them. Our.correto got possession of the land , of the Indians. | Past anil Present
, These covetous land-grabbers talk already in this ■ line of ascending life, from the sleeping gorilla- through the direction .of a medium, himself a ispondents will remember that, as we go to press known, are earnestly invited to attend.
11. F. Gardner, President
style, through certain journals and members of likefiym to tlie softened beauty of modern being, Spiritualist, owning, a fine hall, refused to give on Wednesday, any matter intended for Satur-,
of the Boston Spiritualists' Union.
Congress: there are twenty-three millions of | the links of transition being.forcibiy portrayed. the use of it for an entertainment in aid of the day’s issue must be in this office by Tuesday . '
-Banner fund. We have n’t outgrown the neces
Boston, Jan.
' f 14,1873.
acres held by a handful of Indians, and it is bet-1 The whole picture is, instinct with the spirit of sity yet of a real good old-fashioned Ortliodox night; otherwise it will arrive too late for inser
4*.
ier to open them to settlement. But what have ' originality.
"
hell I" .
Love as If you should hereafter hate, and hate as It yon
tion. '
,
change fur the acres they now bold ? W hat they
have is theirs'by’solemn treaty ; while a set of
laml-sh'arks gather around, saving that the In- j
ilmiis have too much land, per head, and that it
should III-distributed more equally ! They have
.........................
- ...........
.................
........ :
no objection
to owning
millions
of acres tlieinhowever, though not a man of them lives I
un a-iii'Zli' ai'ii’.’ Is it not time this greed was ¡
i-heeked nuée for all? Alidi» it not tiuie to >
think les» of t 'rook and more of Colyer?
I

should hereafter love.—Chilo.

¿'■•'j
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

The WorkH of Andrew JackNon navis.

ay Wo learn that Mrs. Julia Eddy, mother of H. 0.
Txldy, tho well-known physical medium, passed to splrltllfo from her resldonce in Chittenden, Vt., Dec. 29th, after
» period of severe suffering, in tho sixtieth year of her age.
She possessed strong medlumlsllc powers, and was well-de
veloped as a “ spolng medium?»’
>

Co., No. 11 Hanover Street, Boston, Mn«a.<

PublUhed mid For Male by William White A

Tills eminent writer, thinker and speaker Ims been for
years Indefatigable In his efforts to give forth to the world
of men the views and advanced l<,leas which he has received
from the next sphere of being. The gems of spiritual truth
received by him from thejr native mines have found In him
a faithful lapidary, whoso wheel has deftly polished their
jjy Home of our lecturers are over-captious, and Imagine
gleaming sides, and whose earn has not ceased till they have
we slight them when their appointments do nut appear.
received a tasty and artistic setting. Them avo many
The fact Is, they come to us for publication too late for in
among the disciples of free thought, who, while perfectly
sertion In the number for which they were Intended. Wu
conversant with the fact of the existence and lulluence of
strive to tho best of our ability to Impartially servo all.
Bro. Davis, have nut, for some reason, given the attention
Wo make this explanation, because several of our public
to his printed works which their Import,'nice demands—in
Apeaker», In their* extreme sensitiveness, and not under
fact, arc not aware of the depth of research, keen analysis
standing why tlwlr notices did not appear, have attributed and striking beauty which characterize tho various volumes
wrong motives to us.
.
which from time to time have found Issue through his pen.
There are also large numbers of Investigators who are
JO®* Our thanks are due to Mrs. (L W. Smith for an ele
earnestly Inquiring what books they shall read In order to
gant bouquet of flowers for our Public Free Circle Koom.
match the physical phenomena they witness, with the most
4®’ Seo announcement In another column that Charles II.
carefully selected and prepared mental pabulum offered by
Foster, the celebrated Spiritual Medium, will return to th« new spiritual dispensation. . Such are confidently re
tfo. 16 East 12th slrcet, New York, on or about Fell. 15th.
ferred for Information to the books of the harmonlal seer—
a library In themselves—the titles, subjects ami prices of
REMEDY KOH SMALL Pox.-A. P. Forbes, Gold Hill,
which are here subjoined:
Nov., says: “In 1861 small pox prevailed in tills section,
Principle« of Nut it re: Iler Divine Hrvelat ion«,
when a tcaspooufull of saltpetre, mixed with one tableflpoonfull of Epsom salts, Ina pint of water—dose, a wine-, , nnt! n Voice to Mankind.—This work (In threw parts),
the
first and most comprehensive volume by thia author,
glass full nine successive mornlngs-skip three and repeat
—was found to be a great preventive. If those using It did gives the basis and an ample outHneof that Harmonlal Phi
toko tho disease, it was generally of tho lightest form, losophy of which he was the pioneer. «2d edition; price
and dasily handled. Those using ‘tangle weed,’ ‘bull $3,50, postage 50 cents. Bed line edition, full gilt, best
whacker’s delight,’ or other poisonous drinks, invariably morocco, $15,00; do., morocco, $12,00; do., cloth and leath
fliiffored the most. 1 do not Insinuate anythlhg of the kind er back and covers, $10,06.
drent Hnrinonin: Being n VliiloMipliicnl Kevto used In Boston.”
There is no wrong so skillfully wrapped up in sophistry,
or protected by the machinations of the individual who
commits it, but must, nt some period, meet the avenging
stroke; while hewho persists In right, cannothelp but meet
¿he reward ho merits.

Mrs. Alice Hoss, of Teru, has always said slio should die
\mJier birth-day, the2d of January; and did. Iler age was
seventy-nine years.
'
Attention is Invited to the advertisement of the Pots
dam Sandstone Co. in another column.

,

•

A dispatch from Bombay, received at London, Jan. 13th,
»ye »report reached that city that a terrible^ earthquake
occurred at Soonghnr, a town of India In a detached dis
trict of tho Barada Dominions, one hundred and fourteen
miles north of Bombay. Fifteen hundred persons are said
to have been killed In the t<)wn alone. Nothing has been
beard from tho surrounding country, but it Is feared that
there has been much additional loss of life.

To tifo thousands;of believers hi and friends of Spirituallain, it Is a source of sincere Joy, and we may say wonder,
too, to see the beautiful Banner of Light, lately destroyed
by tho grout Busion fire, once more In Its tasteful and ad
mirable form. We were conscious that the destructive
fire would never quench Us irrepressible spirit, but did not
realize that so soon would It rise from the ashes, as It were,
refined and made dearer to thousands uf hearts, who looked
with yearning eyes fur its welcome resurrection from a
temporary suspension. Ils teachings for sixteen years have
raised up a sentiment In the minds uf myriads of intelligent
people that It became a greater Impossibility to do without
Ite angel visits than to gather its seemingly slumbering
spirit from the ashes, and clothe it In the familiar and
chaste habiliments so familiar to the render In every por
* lion of our own and many parts of- olher countries. Long
may this Banner float, to cheer and encourage the pilgrims
of eaith, who are making tlmlr wav by the aid of its Light
toa better land!— The Mttb-nillun (0.) independent.

Ancient manuscripts were written without accents,
points, or separation between the words; nor was It until
aftdr the*nlnth century that copyists began to leave spaces
between tho words.
'■
,
.

'The Harvard boys have obtained a general amnesty from
morningprnyins, and there Is, consequently.-much rejolcing among college boys and young men of “ liberal Ideas “
who entertain doubts In regiird to tho existence of the
Deity.;— Chicago Interior.
:
:
•

clntlon or the Natural, Spiritual mid CclcMlnl
VnivcFMP.— Five volumes, viz.
The Physician.

‘•tub Tf.acheh,” ' The Seek,
'The Hefokmhu.
and “TheTiiinkeii, comprise this series, lu which his
views are more definitely expressed upon the origin and na
ture of man, the philosophy of health, disease, sleep,
death, psychology, healing, etc., etc.: spirit and Its cul
ture; the existence of God; magnetism, clairvoyance, etr.
^Tim Befokaier” Is devoted to the consideration of
‘‘Physiological Vices and Virtues, and the Seven Phases
of Marriage,” and treats upon the uses of the conjugal
principle, woman's rights and wrongs, etc.; the entire
work acting powerfully In the direction of mankind's re
generation and happiness. ‘‘ThkThinker” Is distin
guished for its comprehensiveness, analyzing, as it does,
the nature and powers of mind, illustrating the philosophy
of universal progress, and treating of the origin of life,
and the Taw of immortality. These five volumes may be
obtained at $1,50 each; postage 18cents.
,
Miigic N(nfT: An Autobiograpliy of Andrew
JnckHon Davi«.-Thls Is a well-authenticated history of

the domestic, social, physical and literary careerof.the au
thor, with his remarkable experiences as a clairvoyant and
seer. This work, very attractive to children and young
minds, Is respectfully recommended to the consideration of
the officers of the Progressive Lyceums as a book eminently
iltted to do good work In the libraries or their respective
Institutions. ITIi-uiJI.~i>, postage29cents.
'
Arabuln; or. The Divine Gneut.—Tills book, while
to some extent ticontinuation ot the authnr’s biography.
Is also ii.record or deeply Interesting experiences, ami gives
a collection <>r Living Gospels troni Ancient ami Modern
Saints. Price iji.w. postage is cents.
.

with Illustrative facta of spiritual Intercourse, both ancient
and modern. nn.d a thorough and original treatise upon the
laws mid cohdlthmsof mediumship. Prlutcd and published
In tlrst-rate style, with Illustrations and diagrams. Cloth
binding, $l,5u, postage 20 cents.
The Templet On Dl«eiibcM, of the Brain and
Nerve«.- A book of 4G0 pages.
Here are developed the

Origin and Philosophy <»f Mania, Insanity and <*t line, with
full Directions ami Prescriptions for their Treatment and
('lire. Frontispiece llbisti-atlve.il Mother Naturi-eastlug (D)svlls Out ot Her Children.'' ■ Clolli, fd.W, posiage
20 cents: paper (frontispiece oniltti'il), gt.oo. postage h <-ts.

Mim. Nellie M. Flint, llealiiiR and Develop
ing Medium, 31 Clinton place, New York. Hour.from 10 A. M. to-I p, M.
'
-iw*—1)28.
l)n. Si.ade, Clairvoyant, is now located at 210
West 13d street, New York.
13w*—05.

Spiiut-Commiinicationsto Sealed Letters.
y?'1“1*J'™
A«ldl'<-ss M ltk. M K.
(.. bcHWAitz, biatlon 1J, New iork.

bw*.Mo.
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WorlcFs Medium

( II Mtl.ES II. FOSTER, Si'iiUTt Ai. Me
The Fountain: With .let» or New Meii^lng*.
OE THE
'
~ . Ui
. .East 12th street, New
Tills Is the book whose two chapters (viz.: Kill .-iB« XIV) dium,• will return to No.
Ja 18.
brought down upon Mr. Davis theatiiruihig eluirgiNn "Ite- York, on or about Erb. 15th.
vaiitatlon.” But while the erltlelsnis on tin* errors and exTlie.book C(Mitnln«n hlMtor.V of Ilio Mc<lluii>«l*lp
tremes ol
$ in the ranks of Spiritualism are eqnredt*«!
of Mì*m. Coiiinit Croni <'lill<lboo<l io thrpre«eut (litio: togvlhvr w lth «‘xìiiivIm troni 111©
to be jusl
jjncly, the charge that the author had ’’gone
<lini*y ol' Iter pli.t Mirimi : «cirri loti« front
spiritual facts and principles Is seen Io bo
back ” $
_
Irltri'M rr<*cit r<l vorH'yliitx «|ilrit rottiwithout foundation. Its table of cmitciits Is varied and InBAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
• ...
iitunlrnlloti« trlvru tltrttutrh Iter
oi'tfiiiii«ni ut fltr liminomi Ughi
terestlng to Ihe liberal thinker. Cloth binding. In good
Al No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be fomulon
Frvrt'Irrlr«; nini «pirli ut»«'
sale the Bans eh or Light, and a general \ arlety of Npir*
style, $L(X), postage 12-cenls.
«HK«'«.c«Mtiy « unii htturitItuiillftt mid Itcforin Book«. al Eastern prices. .. Aho
Tale of it Vli.vNlciiin: or. The Need« hnd-Friilt« Adams A* c«l's iJoldrn I’ciim. Phinclicttc«. Spence’«
Iloti« t roni v indoli« in
•
trllÌKriirr« in lite
of Crime. -In Three Parts, complete in one volume. Part Ponitivc mid Negative Powder*, Orton5» Anil
r
ottici* lilr.
1—Planting Ihe Seeds of (.’rime; Part H-Treesof Crime Tobacco I’cepiirntioiiM. Dr. Storer*« Nutritive
Compound, etc. Calulogues and Circulars mailed lice.
from
In Full Bloom; Part Ill-Keaplng the Fruits of Crime. A
Hemlttances In V. S. rurrenev and postage stamps re-»
wonderfully Interesllng book, In which society Is unveiled, reived al par. Address, IIekman Snow, P.O. box 117,
San
Frativisvu.
Cal.
1
_
and Individual miseries and the great rrlmu.*i caused by <*lrALLEX 1’1 TXAM, ESQ.
cunisiances brought to light. Cloth, $|.uu, poutage-Uh-vnts;
hit nani. In hl** “ITrfatoi} Keniat k*. "says: ”< ibleeIIKIIIIIII ROBERTS.
paper edition, 75 cents, postage 0 cents.
Bookseller. No. iirjtiSeventh street, above New York ayeSacred Gospel« of Arnhuln.-The beauty... of. lan mie. Washington, D. C., kcepsconManlly for sale the Banilluni * on the t It Ie page. The reply was that for many years
guage, the depth of religions purity, ihe reverential and NEtt of Light. and a' full supplv of the Spiritual mid the t tool's of InT cl) «'Ie 1 noni lia\ e, 111 - V t «-k h . been thrown
n-,.,.|v
I., Ih.
■ I., all
, V. I,í.Ilid that
Belbriu Work«published bv William While A: Co.
profound philosophy which characterize the contents of
It Is ín this seine oo'\ vi/.. Ik-1 ac« e-.-ihiiity by Hie world,
tills truly entitled “Sacred Book." will endear It toevery
and
t
lie
e
x
lent
to
w
lihh
the
w<uì«l
ha
» appi-oadied her, that
.1. BFHNN.
sincere lover of truth. It Is especially adapted to Interest Progressive Library, N»». 15 Southampton K««w, Blooms
and convince skeptics, and not less lodelight and strength bury Square. Iloiliorn. W.C.. London. Eng., keeps fors.'ib*
en the faith of enlightened believers. In full gill clolli, the Ba.nneh ur Light and other Npirituul Publica
tion«.
$l.ix), posiage 12 cents; ornamental covers, 60 vents
«>f a I.... .. which simuli I prrsi-nt to t hi* -ìe-pt Ir, In aeundunsvd
.postage 10 cents.
IIEN11Y T. CHILD. M. 1».,
U3I Bare street. Phluulvlphla. Pa., has liven appointed agent
for ihe Itiuuicr of lAulit. ami will take orders for all of An.Earnest, Unequivocal and Individual
Spiritualist Lectures mid Lyceums. William Whiled Co.’s Publhatlons.
Example of the Good wrought by
Meetings in Boston.—Munie Hull,—Free Ad»iittnton.
N. A. GRANT A CO.,
The Sixth Merles of Lectures on the spiritual Philosophy In
Spiritualism.
the above-named elegant and sparions Hall, everv .Smidtiu .'Wl Lnrlinerstreel. Denver. <’<»!.. keep lor sale a supply of
aftttrntHHi at 2?i precisely, (cxrvfit z\prll 20,) until Mav. flic Spiritual and ICcibrni Book« publfdied by wil
Its perusal cannot fail to
speakers of known ability and eloquence have been i’ii- liam While A Tn. Aho the BannEJI of Light,
gaged. Singing by a quartette of artists. Cards securing
(’HEER (HR STRl'GGLING MEDIA,
reserved seats for the balance of the term, al $5 each, ran
AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
.
be procured of Mr. Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman anti Treas
urer. 14 Hanover street. Speakers engaged: Jan. IB. Dr. For Liberal mid Hefbrni Hook«, and Agency for the hardships hi>rm* by I hl ' ni"M n-iir.u kabh* Insiruim'iit of
communion between the world» of embodied ami disem
F. L. IL Willis: Jan. 2d. Miss Lizzie Helen; Feb. 2. Band
bodied mind.
.
'¿l. Mrs, Nellie J. T. Brigham; AbrllOand i:i, Mrs. Emma .
W. 11. TEKKY. y
Hardinge.
.
No. M Itussell street, MellHiunie. Australia, has fur sale all Read it, doubters of immortality, and refute
Svirititnliut Union.—This Sorlctv meets eyerv Sunday the works <m Npii'liiiiilt«ni. bl HE II A L J XI) H E Id ill St
evening al Fraternity Hall. 551 Washington street, for mu WOllKX. puliiisheit l>5 William White A Co.,'BunUhi, I*.
its proofs if you can I
tual Improvement ami the dismission of inlcrcsllng topics. S., may al all Hines be Tonini i here.
! The public are Invited freely to attend.
■
,x
— ... '
.
... —
Peruse it, hearts who grow weary of the
i
John 4. AndrewHnll.—l^'ec Medinus. - Lecture bv Mrs.
S. A. Floyd, at 2*4 and 7S 1’. m. The audience privileged LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
battle of life, whatever be your creed,
| toask any proper questions on spirituality. Excellent qnar■Western Agency fur the sale uf the Baxneh uf Light
telte singing.. Piddle Invited. The Children's Progesslve
and be comforted!
Lyceum, No. 1, whlch^forincrly met In Elloi Hall, will ami all I4bcrn| and Spiritual Hook«. Pappi*« and
hold Its sessions at this place, corner (’hauiiev and Essex Hntfirr.iiir«. Alsu. Aihmis A (*<».*> (rObl)EX PEX.S Examine it, Spiritualists, aiid find therein
streets, every Sunday, at 10'«; o'clock, M. T. bole, See'y. AXI) EAllbdll (,'AMES. Ilie Magli* Colnh. am! Voliate
Armor Mules. DR. STORER'S NVTRITIVE (o.Mproof-texts, incidents and arguments
Temple Ihill, 18 Jloi/lHion fdrat, -Every Sunday: Morn 1’Ol’ND. SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
Ing, free clrrlc; «afternoon, Mrs. Bowditch, medium; even POWDERS. Cungre>M Rceurtl Ink. Slal|om*ry. K*e.
which cannot fail of bringing to
Ing, conference. Dr. C. <-’. York. Secretary. Thu ChllWA HU KN 4’IIASi: A. 4'0..
I dren's Lyceum meets every Simdny at 1 r. m.
No.
I Nortli Finii Ntrcrt. NI. Kool«, 3!o.
you even a stronger conviction
.
r
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.
/
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■
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A
. BOSTON.
John »T. .■liidi'eir //oil.-—Singing,
of the verity of your
• .
.
D. N. (AlBVAItLAhi'K.
<ll’i!l*imiltions, limrclling, liml till) usual m'llt'l’ol 211 North lltli street. Philmimphia. Pa., keeps constant I)
philosophy!
.
i'XCTCist'S minie lip the services at the Glliltlreil's for sale the B.WNi-uc of Light and a general assortment uf ..

BUSIES CARDS.1’

Lyceum, on Sunday morning, .Jan. 12th. Miss
'Georgie Ctiyvan read an essay by Alonzo'Dan-forth ; and speeches were, made by Dr; 11. B.
Approaching Crisis; or,Trulli vs. Theology.—I Storer ami Others.
■ ... ■
Dr. lluslinell’s Sermons on the Bible,’ Nature, Iteilglon, I
.
& »4./d/m/d spoke at this hall, llftl’lllOOH
Skepticism mid the Supernatural, hero llnd a keen and ¡U1(J evening, oil’ the 12th. In the afternoon she
seai elilng critic, the emirs ot the church dogmas upheld by considered Í11C query as to liow mediums Werl! to
the elerrfy being clearly proven. This review also contains decide whether they were acting under tint inlllln convincing essay on the Origin of Evil.” Naw edition,
ence Of some spirit foreignlo their own physical
froih new Slei-eotype p,ates; price »1,00, postage.llciuiti;,'I f()nllS) or wlictli"!' they were not hallucinated,
e^d1hnStkm< thel,UWer°f l",!irpwn,litiLi tuning, siic chose her sifliieet from the
tille and iilillosophical evidences of tlio existence of mi In-1 0)’l|,i '"t” {’’n'J.1

’r?’?, I7’B’'-” ’'le’

NPlltlTVAh

AND IdlltEKAb IIOOKN. Paper«

ami Pniiiplilvt«.-.Spence’s Positive am! Negative puwilers, ami !>r. Storer's Nutritive (’oin|iuuml. Also Libia'
,rhui-torTlie Coinipollngf Link IAI»rar,v,a ( : I rculal log
Library ol spiritual Books.
‘
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1>. M. 1IEWEV.

Bookseller. Arenile Hall, Rochester, N. Y., keeps lor sale,
the Nplritiinl and Itelbrin Work« publlshei! by Wil
liam White A Co. Give him arali.
.
:

324 pp.; Cloth, SI,60; full gilt, 82,00; postage
20 cents.
.
.
A Fino Stool Plate Portrait of the Medium adorns
the work,
'
? . ,
For sale wholostilo end retail by the publishers,
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass,
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CULTURED FREE THOUGHT. ; Religio» of llunianit)
The
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Assoc iiatioiLv

BV 0. B. I’KOTUINGIIAM. ;
habitable sphere or zmm among the suns anti plamtlsof ^9
.ft< \ni
'• i
.»pace. Bevlsededition, uniform with the companion volSUC 1
lllglL -\xri','l| ull'ces lit 112 SI. Clair street. Toledo, <>.. anil Wl
Thls-Volmiie iöniiiliis twelve essays, written In ali attrai'JY
.
Dey
Hlr.eet.
New
York
Cltv.
lias
lieeii
(«rgniilzedwHIi
Uiiie, “Death and the After-Life;“ in cloth binding, 75
thy God Of.tlic.unhí l.M, who wassBotjwrsvBtvd nrimltalShirk <iT ONE HL’NDRED THOUSAND D«»L- tlve mid poiiertnl siyl,-. upon Ite.- )."tl«iwliig subleets; ■ .
Bible.tirisi. ¡-Atone.
cents: paper covers, 50 cents;, postage 4 cents,
I
R physical ppjsonnhty, hilt us u spiritlltvl soine* LAKS,Tor Ilie purpose of pnbllshliitf Trnris; Books, ami - . .. •• Teinl*'m-U%”.I. ■
* ■■ —
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meut.”' •• Tower n
AiiMtvcr« to Evcr-Kcctirrliiff Question* front the
which, existing IB all things, constituted the
•••I'he.Moml bljml.
•The Eiliosulviiof
11." “ Till-Solilo!:
.People»—This popular volume-*a sequel to “ imínetilv- I horizon of oui’being.
At the conclusion ot h(‘r
C-UiiisCifiiei'.
II
Truth In Error.’*
A 'WMkly„Papar .devoted to Froo and Rational
When autumn’s fire burns slow along the woods,
,LIA“-18 Of . the widest interest, the answers contained . remarks she answered the.(jiwsttons propounded
' l t HV
’, «IH )M .III H’.IIIIS,
. ’ And day by day the dead leaves fall mid* molt,
’
... '; /
Religion.
’\
’
therein comprising an attractive range of topics. The book by the Olldience, also (by writing) sevcjlill scaled
. Eor sale whoS’siu- mid r.’i:dl bv WM. W-H1TE A Ci».,
- And night by night the monitory blast .
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'Wails, in the key-hole, tplllnghow it passed
.
O’er empty fields or upland solitudes,
.
.
thought, price $1,50, postage is cents.
especially fine, and-constltutcs a great-attraction' to Ilie boldest, most i-ullIviUeil; uiul lies! iiinmi-eil though!
of limage<m nil lellglousiiuesiloiis. T’II.E INDEX l< e.lOr grim, wide wave;'t Is then the power Is felt,
•
Children’« I’rojffrcMMive I^yccuni. — This manual, ' atrthese u'Ce meetings.
.■
. ’
,
Iteil by FHAXCl.-i E. ABIUIÌ2 asMsie.r by ABItAM W.
Of melancholy, tenderer In its moods
.
'■ -■
Than any Joy Indulgent summer dealt.
•
containing (llrvuUtinsreKaiilliig tho rpi'iniitloiianti manageIi'mtmiitl/ Hall.—Set.' report of the' action of STEVENS, with the following list of Edltbilhl Coiilrll'utoi-s-.
...
. .
.
Dear friends, together In the glimmering eve, . • . . inent of a system of Snmlay schools for tho young, which the .Spiritun'lisfs’ Union, 011 0111' fourth page.
. '
Pensive and glad with tunes that recognize
■
(I. II. 1-UOTHINGÌIAM.ot New Yolk t'lly.
shall behest adopted to both the bodies and-minds of fhel ,
FWrcnvN — Ktv'uina
The soft. Invisible dew on each one's eyes,
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Of
Newport.
It.
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Itmay be, somewhat thus we shall have leave
1 pnplls In attendance, has accotppllslted »great work among iMfOn,te,l'tliVthe series 64,-Hii6inlZe<»irn*ri*ni‘ps
WILLIAM .1. I'OT'T'Ell. ol Sew Builfiinl, M:i»s.
To walk with Memory, when distant Ues
:
'
tlie tnemhbrs of onr Spiritualist .societies. To the end that „?1 .?2™i. ,*,. o’,1. V' >r- s,’Pnl CO« J Cl t nt.t h,
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o'*1? *l[b;r.n,M,n | WILLIAM II. SI’HNCEIt. of Haverhill. Mass.
Foor earth, where we were wont to live and grieve..
—IF?». Allingham.
land, we offer the latest editions at the following reduced Ulbl BVl llillg ot < nell week, by G. B. Marsh, is re- .Mus. E. D. CIIF.N--F.Y-or .lani-ileu I’lalu. Mass.
Hi:v. CHAULES VOVSEV. or l.oiulmi. England.
If hapging people will stop murders it ought to have that prlcesi Seventh unabridged edition, Angle copy, To cents,' I. cei'’fi’S Hint public appreciat ion anil attendance I'liiil-'. FIIAXITS W. NEWMAN», ol.. WeSton, Super
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effect in tho District of Columbia, as three executlons have
"\/f KN rati make imhiry: '\v<>mrh ran make nmm*> ;'chll. ''
7
CHELSEA.—Baiimiet //¡iff.—The course of nieet- KEV. MOXCtritE D. CONWAY, ot l.niidon. I-Jngland.
taken place there within a year, but there were no less than onp httmlred’coples, »50,00.
. A Lltetary Department, embracing book* tmllees ami ’ _Lyl. dren'can.make money.
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feature of tlm Index.. Bev. Thomas Viekers, of I'lnrln- .
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who answers questions and gives tests after her lectures— of matter In former editions, and is enriched by a beautiful 1 -.and time of. meeting vvlil he announced In the dally papers without
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and force, says the Argus and Spectator of Jan. 10th.
dan. IS.--if
of peculiar interest to Spiritualists. Price »1,60, postage $2 it year, besides a beautiful magazine given free
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.. -n,,a whole
year, to
every subscriber. Splendid
pre
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Ing lectures on geology; and the Sundays of the spring and fUen
disease, art given. As n book of family reftrtmc, It is
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t
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Giving turnio of tills paper.
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family, or for a studentof philosophy and the science of Ccltube. Published In New York. Price 20 cents,
A neccssltv forevery Intelligent family, studenl, leachur.
ami prohLsslonal man. What Llbtary Is complete whiiout
Wo learn from tha.Pqrt Huron (Mich.) Commercial ot life and health. Price $R50, postage 20 cents.
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Moses Hull lectured In Odd Fellows’ Hall, Lynn, -Mass., special providences which mankind attribute to the direct
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tion ot the country. Sho addressed the Lyceum In Hudson, origin, Imperfections, and the changes that must come.
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X> Literature. Art and Insidiatimi ( I Unsi rated) is pub
■ As Mrs. E. M. Leed (formerly Smith) 1» about making a nently before the American public. While some of the
rpilis Is to certify that I have bwn treated by different : lished Quarterly In New Yoik. It Is tilled with the best
X. doctors. Allopath. Homeopath, Thoinsoulan, Evlei tic. 1 thoughts of semi* of the foremost ndiuKof the age. Illsat
journey to tho West, we, the undersigned, do most cheer chapters are overflowing with rare and glorious revelations
aml.immv others, and finding no relief until 1 was treated x
elegant In appearance, original In rliaiactei.. profound
fully recommend her to the SplrltitallstsoJ Chicago, and of the realities of the world beyond tho grave, others are
A Competent Physician.—The best and most by MRS.’ELLIOTT; tin: trouble being nervous prostration. 1 once
In Us sclent I lie pln!o*opli.\. ami yet popi Ear in st) h*. Every
■ the public generally, as being a velihbic medium, of rare devoted to many questions, theological and spiritual. Prlhc
I would advise all persons suffering io give heran early <*a!l. <>nim
enlightened SidrBmills! ned Ib.'lormi’i*Humid hav* tlm.Joureflicienthealer in Boston is Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, 37
Edinboro’street, Boston.
Dll. 1. A. ROBBINS.
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■
development. Dr. A. II. Richardson, Mrs. Susan Klch- $1.75, postage 21 cents.
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‘ 4. — Iwls
Dinsmore, Mrs. Annette Dinsmore.
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ume Is the first from the author directly on the subject of tery when required, adipihisters medicines to his
liltOF. S. H. IMUTTAN'will"acH>trt invitations
h •Family Paper—John Y. C’. Abbot. tlu‘ Cdf bntb.-d Hix“Spiritualism,” and. its positionsand principles and good patients witli his own hands, lias had forty years’
toriun. Editorial Cimtribu1nj\ A *2.voengiliving tu every
X to lecture on Sundays, and evenings during the week,
.....A Rare Work of Art.
. counsels have stood tho test of twenty years of the most, experience as a physician, and cures nine .out of subscriber; profitable work I’Ar. the who!“ or a pact of the , in
New England, lie will speak on Philosophical. Moral,
varied and searching experiences by thousands of mediums
time: rare Inducement. Address, B. B. Rl’SSELL, Tub- , National, bplrl I mil am! Popular themes. Address him at
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J. V._ Mansfield, Test Medium, answers nil. Fourth avenue. N.:w York City. Magnetic Treatment. xiX
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Tlie Inner Life; or, Spirit Mywlcrle« Explained.
. her female friend with a wreath'of flowers, is to; -This Is a Sequel to “Philosophy of Spiritual Inter sealed letters, at 361 Sixth a-.-.¿New York. Terms, ■ Examinationsrniin llali-or 1’liotogi:pli.
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and
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all
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of tho Harmonlal Philosophy of “Spiritualise,” ■ J4.tf
Noyes, 127 Tremont How.
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The Indian Peace Commission Is to lie supervised by a
board of live commissioners, whose duty It Is to visit oath
Indian Agency once a year, and report to the President jiow
the affairs in the reservations are managed.
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JANUARY 18, 1873.
A.—Well, Avhen you get wiser you will know
It say> that, emphatically, and ■ into mv min i I could n’t help it. She need n't these manifestations, wlijch demonstrate upon more.
1 hese calamities are, to Hie wise man and
think 1 am aii'v worse off for it in the new life, 'tlieir fare that an intelligence lies behind them;
-.pirit'. in . ontrollini’ in.-dia. | It wan't laid‘up agin meat all. [Did you re-j but I know it is the sheerest nonsense that ever woman, blessings in disguise, conditions of disci
''
pline that tlie soul has absolute need to pas»
'
member it'.’’]; I could li t remember much about , entered a human brain.
What is called “solar heat?” Does it through, in order to become what it desires to be
Ban- i>t. t'nnb’tiiie- tin y play upon tin- medium as a it. I asked Olh—that 's my youngest daughter
EaI II Ma
come, perfectly happy.
s
niii'ii'ian will play upon an in~trinm-nt. and pro —about it. She said <1 did. ami it worried Jane! I'ome from the sun ?
ll.T of l.ig
.
A. —Not entirely. The sun—so. I am told by
Q.—Is it not because healers ôfttimes use their
AAllose umili- it heal - till oligli the i l»tl llluelltality o| duce whatevei -oiind'oi- iil.'a they may rh<"»>- to.
That, volt" trim p-ycholouy. Àml again. they • have Ine : but it was all right. She explained it , those w bo know, having demonstrated the fact— own will that they succeed so imperfectly in cur
MRS. J. H. CONANT.
••onieth'iic'. Li theii own spirit uni aura, envelope
me. I kind of felt 1 did : I kind of knew I ! exercises a certain magnetic and electric force ing tlieir patients ?
wllile in mi abii'TIiial !•• >u.liJi<■!> called th'' trance. the medium, take the body within its peeUiiaf ,lu
A.—Yes.
•■
upon all the planets within its system : and; by
w;» swearing, but I could n't help it.
These M,—aç.- i,ndi.;at.' that -pir.it-carry with
that magnetic force, it attracts the heat from the
Q.—In the history of the world there have been
11
1
can
do
anything
to
help
you.
I'tn
going
tll.-lll the eh.llaetel i-tie- of 1 heir eartll-lih' to that
to. I know you 're a-doing a great deal ut good. , centre of these planets, ami produces your sea certain niinds apparently very positive toothers
' . bevond —whether, lor g.... I or <w¡|. But Hi..... who « halvi <
llll'i' thè
'fell Jane that her I ni'le Daniel i-dreadiul ! sons—all the different varieties of heat and cold —Napoleon, for instance. Might it not he that ...
leale tl..... altli -ph.-le ill'an lllid.-A.-lopi.l -tate,
-pirit of thè ine.|iiun van oifly .'olitrol thè body, sorry that be did n't do better by her. You see, that you experience. Now, a certain set of piii- lie was as negative to these higher intlucnces iw
event na II v progre— into a higher condition.
•
hisop’hcrs, of seii'iifists, tell us that the sun pos any one eise ?
a-all otli.+-pirit-cali. I.y a.-lìng in conjiiu.-tioli
Wea-k’the leader to reeeile 1.0 doctrine put with tlii- atino-pli.-re »piriti’al timi surround- he was my brother, and he gave me the rent iff a sesses nothing but heating properties : thatAvhen
A.—Tlie record of him in tlie lipper life shows
during my life—a little lioii«e I lived in. j
foltll bv 'pili» ill tllc-c cullimi» Huit dl"' )i..t thè me.Unni. Yo.nr vaith r.-volv.- and perfori!» ; house
My daughters took eare of me : and at my death.. von near it, you near a sphere that is intensely tlmt he was negative to intelligences that sur
cmiip'it w¡th hi- or her ic.t-oH. All expo
but the rounded him and acted through liim.
il- Aarioi» fmotloi» witli relation t<> all otlivr bis children, of course, took it. and my ilaugh-' hot—more sii than the Orthodox “ hell
nim n of truth a- tlu-y priei'i'.c—nò more.
(¿—May it not be tliat, through these posi
pialle», and to it- -oiiree. thloiigh thè ageney of ters either had to pay rent for it or leave it. 11 is , real truth is right the opposite. The nearer you
go, phy sically speaking, to the sun, the colder it tive instruments, the negative forces have been
.il-alnio-pln i,-. Without it. it eoiilil do iiotiiing
The Banner <»!’ l.iglit Free Circle«.
-it «unid h;iv» m> itilliK-.ix v AAlmti'V.-r. 1 lint - worth, and thev thoiiuht tlu-v eoidd du better by is. The fiirthej- you. recede from the central brought into our life Avith good results?
A.-Yes. •
(_th.' int.'lli'4"iit portion iff iii.'diuii», i-alled tin- moviim to Bostón, and so th.-'v did.
! forces of your own phi'net, the more cold you ex
Q.—In other -words, is it not the spirit power
h.'.'l Washinvd.x sTin.i.T. on Ti i-dav, Wr.i'St.s- -pii it. do.- I.'ua.' th.' b"dy iiii.l.T .'.'itaiu conili- , . win-n Dan got on tlie other side, mid saw how । perience : and were you to stand upon the sur
tim». iin.I do,- i-onimuni.'ate with other spirits in , ¡t W!ls ¡H. suffered terribly: for Jane Avent, to I face of the beautiful centre of this system of that makes a person positive in material life ?
1>av au.I Turi»DAY A r nacxooxs. The Hall
A.—'Without spirit we could be neither positiva
will he open lor \i-itoi' at two o'clock : -.T- the Ioni y ami out. » a well att.-te.l taet. proven : Jijni Avhen he Avas siek, and tuoi; eare iff him— ; worlds, you would come to a different conclusion
vi.'i-. ..iinnenci' at preei-.'ly three o'clock, alter by-.'iene.'here, ill t ll'» life, a nd by seienee t líele. ,p,n,. f|(|. ||¡ní what his own eliildren would n't ¡ than tliat the sun was possessed of intensest nor negative.
(¿—Are there not as good positive-minded me- .
1 her.* eau be no d'.iibt ol it whatever. A. J. Da- ■ ,|u—Avhat they was afraid to do. He liad brain; heat, so great as to be capable of magnetizing,
Avhieh I line IH.I one w ill lie adlllitted. . • ,
I-i’.'” The <pl>-tioi» an-wered at tln-e Séaiiet- vi-In» eoiniiiunieated witli iny-elf. thousands of |l.vi.r, and Jane went mid done evervlliing for: of heating all the worlds that had been thrown iliums as there are negative?
A.—To be a good medium is to be negative to
are-ufteii propound.■.I by individual' among tlie mih- separate.! Ii.nn li» pliysieal b.iilv;. while , him until he died. He felt dreadfully to think ! off from its centre.
(](1 anvtliing for lier, and tliat she avus ■
Q.—There seems to be still some uncertainty the spirit-world, and to be positive to this. Tlmt
amBi'iieo,. Tho-i- read, to J.he controlling intel,II- tliat l.oily w;» under the coiilro) ot a mesmerist ; p,. ,pq
Sept. 23.
j with regard to the fate of Dr. Livingstone. Is is the whole truth in a nut-shell.
ge'hëc by tliechaii niaii, are sent in I >y correspoml- or a spirit. He. hliusell. otl'.-i- the,deiiiqustrat- turned out of doors.
ive proof, and > et he denies it. Well, that is quite
'
'has got 'i he in the spirit-world?
So, 1 iiopi' if tlivre ’> anybody tlmt
ents.' .
■
"
■
natural.
Most
media
deny
many
points
.that
are
:
A.—No. You are to distinctly understand
fii'lii's, that has made up their mind what to do
J. H. Powell.
î-t?" Donations of flowers for our (.'irele-Ruuni
601 ii'iteik . ’. . .
’ J prominent facts in their mediumship : so lie is im ¡ with it. and know whnt tln-v might to do with it, that he is on earth, in good health. ’
Brother White, how- do you do? [Y'ou hâve
exception.
Sometimes
spirits
enter
within
the
(J,
—
Then
are
we
to
suppose
Stanley
’
s
account
that readsinv letter, they'll attend to it before j
M Its. I'OX AST receives no vi'ltul'silll Tuesdays, !
tile advantage of me.] Yes; I am J. II. Powell.
Wednesday sor ’flnii'days,'mit il after six o'i'loek, ! physical organism, and then the indwelling spirit they die. and not wait, expecting their relatives j to be correct ?
I have crossed the water in more senses than one,
iniist
iff
necessity
retire.
No
two
spirits
can
oe;
A.
—
Nearly
so
—
not
entirely.
■
will
do
justice,
because
they
never
do.
Because,
‘
IV M; bhe’gives IIO private Sittings.
.
iind am all. right. It is a good tiling to be able to
eupy one bodv at the same time. A spirit may i when they get on tins side.'and find things aiut | , Q.—Mav it not be supposed that there is more come and receive congratulations from friend«
Sealed Lettehs —Vi'itmsat mtr Free (’heles eiiv'elope the body ami control it ipiite as perfect going as thev wish they had. it generally makes ■ than one Dr. Livingstone, and this fact account distant from Hie body, is it not? [It must be.]
have the privilege III placing sealed letters on Ihei ly from the outside, as to he absorbed and eon- ■ ’em very unhappy for a time, When you get for some discrepancies in statements ?
It is a glorious thing to be free from a suffering
A.—Yes, doubtless there area good many Dr. body, 1 tell you. Tavîis anxious to come here as
table tur answer by the spirits..’ Fu st, write one trol it from the inside : but in the hitter case the | lii'ie, yiiu do n't want to have anything dragging
—;or two proper ipiest'miis, addressing Ilie spirit spirit must depart. - Now. bv,.spirit, I domiti you down to earth, making trouble for you. You Livingstones. No doubt if you should visit some soon as possible, to ¡thank the kind friends in
questioned liv his or her lull mime: then put tlieni I mean of course annual, life : I do not mean that want to carry a golden key, that will let you into media and call for the spirit of Dr. Liyingstone, America who had, from time to time, sent me
in an envelope, seal if, and write yimr own ad-1 the medium must .«lie—that it must become.en heaven, and’not irlirass one; that will take you lie would put in an appearance—ostensibly, not material aid. Say to them that I shall not soon
really.
"
’ forget them, and‘all that I can do to aid them.in
dress mi the I'livi’lope. Al the eluse 111 the .séiiimii, tirei V separated from its body. By no means. down to hell.
. .
(¿—Might it not be possible for him to come advancing spiritually I sliall do, as recompense
[Tlie spirit on the point of leaving.] Lord's
theChairnmn w ill return the letter to the w l iter. I Bul l ilo mean that it can go wheresoever it will.
pass ,,
to an almost infinite distance from sake! I forgot mv mime—Mehitable Radcliffe. while in the body ?
.
• It should'he di-tinetlv iiiider-.tood tliat tile an-1 It, mav
,
for their kindness to me.and to others. [We
swer-ti. .iiie-'lions piopotind.'d bv writers iniist i 'Hie body, ami be.ri'ealli'd in tlie. lasli of umeye, I should have got clear without giving it, if Gus
A.—Very possibly. Formysplf, I do not know
......................
. or Hu'jitleranee,of a word, or a thought. Ihese. sie hud n’t.reminded me of it. Well, never mind. whether he has ever communicated in that way lately sent a draft to you ; I suppose it will reach
your family?] Yes, imd be appreciated, I assure
or not. I do know that he is still on eiirth. Hav you. It Aviis sadly needed. I am not sorry Huit I
Sept. 19.
writing H> an-wer or ai»wei> upon the envelope i spirjtmil pln'iio’in.'ini oiler tir tlie investigati»' It's all right now.
ing had a curiosity in that way mvself, I made was poor in the things of this world. 1 was rich
coniainiii"•llieipir.-.imn or ipieMioi». Qui'.-Jiiniers I sonn' of the grimdvst problems that the Avorld
personal investigation ; therefore Ï speak from in spiritual truths. That is far better than being
should not phu'i' letters tnrnn-wer upon mir circle | has ever solved, and this is one of theiil. In no
Thomas J. Jackson (Stonewall).
experience.
table expecting lengthy luplies, otherwise they I tar-distmit futuj'i', si'iiMitisis in this life will lie
rich in this world’s goods. Niy aggregation of
One
<>l
my
Northern
friends
informs
me
that
able
Io
eoiieliisively
prove
this
to
be
tl
fact,
{).—[From the audience.] Being myself in the thoughts and experiences which 1 feel to be truths,
will be disappointed.
•
. .
? |
he
would
be
specially
glad
to
hear
from
me,
ami
'j'lie
science
of
tlie
/'spectrum
analysis
”
is
tlie
habit of investigating the physical manifesta combined in my “ Invalid’s Casket,” I hope the
Wili.iamWhite, C/iairiiKin. - I
lust step leading to this revelation.’’ It itas-al-■ ..g.lad to know whetlie.r or no l am satisfied with tions of Spiritualism, for a long time desiring to
ready proVen many things tliat science ileter- the condition in which 1 existed for the last few reach the truth of the question, in my investiga world will appiTclate, because I know it has need
■
Invocation. ‘
?
inined belore had been disproven and had cast years of mv earthly life. Aly friend is a believer tions I find always great difficulty in’ drawing a of just such truths. - While 1 desire a good sale
< >li,’thou who art the <'hristian’s Gud, and.the into the shade. It will bring thisup into the clear in God. It' I mistake not, lie believes this God dividing line between the action of the spirit and for the benefit of my family, I think I am honest
be infinite. Now, if lie is infinite, lie isevery- the action of the medium, and 1 have come to the in saying 1 desire it more, that it may be. an in
Ileal hen's Allah, and the one God over all—saints sunlight of truth, where you and y-our brothers to
where, and lie controls all the details of life, and conclusion that spirits often impel media to do strument of good to all. For your kindness to
can
amdvze
it
at
pleasure
’
.
'
,
;
•and sinners—to thee we come this hour, asking i
(¿—The fact tliat a psychologist cati cause ti he held hie by the hand, and guided me, as he things that they clainl to do themselves outside me and to others, I know It does not require my
thy. blessing to rest upon us. Bringing thee ul,i susceptible subject to speiik and act like Daniel guides all others,' during all my life. Therefore, of tlie medium:' My experience xviirraids me to prayers to bring tlie blessing. You are sure of it, •
the darkness that clusters around onr being, .we, Webster, does not prove that that subject is pos-” if J do have taitli in tills infinite God—which 1 advise investigators, instead of searching for if not in this life, in that which, for you, is tho
claim to have—I cannot lie otherwise than satis humbug, to be very careful, and investigate the to come. My love to all, and more anon.
.sball asi; thi'c that it may be dispersed by tl)v | sess.ed of the spirit of Daniel Webster, does it?
Sept. 23.
.;
.
fied with my whole earth-life, just as it was. I. spirit as yvell as the medium.
A.—No.
. '
. . • ' ■ ' /. ' ■
brightness of the glory of thy truth. • Bringing . (¿.—It is the subject'sown spirit tliatilius acts should not ’ feel safe—1 should feel that niy soul
Á.—That is a wise conclusion. Pity all Spirit
thee uf the mistakes we have, made in life, we as Daniel Webster, is it not ?
was in danger—to believe in a God who had par ualists would not come to tiny sume.
<
'■
.
, Elizabeth Taylor.
tial control of his creatures, and that only. I
shall ask thee to enlighten us, su that we shall - A.—Sometimes, yes. .
•
...
. .
Q.—Cannot the- combined intelligence of the
My
name
.was Elizabeth Taylor. My age,
believe
we
are
led
through
these
mazes
and
dark

(¿—Then why will not the. doctrine of psychol
make un inore. Bringing thee ol the shadows
spirit-world organize some methpd of test, so thirty-two years. I lost my body in the city of
ness, that good mav result; that .we lire some
J,hat have clustered around 'our being, in emisi'- ogy explain all these alleged eases of spirit pos timesoffered upon (lie saerilieial altar of condi complete and perfect that it must, of necessity, Chicago, by fire. My friends never knew ex
session? ;
■ ■ . ’
demonstrate the fact of spirit-communion to tl'je
quenec of diUrcS'ind well doni', we shall ask thee
A.—To one who only looks at the surface of. tion, that good may come of it. So, then; friend scientific mind ? For instance, could, they not actly what became of me. ’ I tried to escape
to. lead us by the right hand iff thy puwi'i~and to tilings, psychology can explain all the pliénoiíi- Palmer. I iini Satisfied. Viewing- life as 1 do, take some man or woman, possessing mediumis- through Wabash avenue : but escape seemed to
■be cutoff, and I retreated through the tire into a
deliver us from all evi,I, tor thou alone hast the | i'iia known in mesmerism or. in Spiritualism and believing iii God as I do, I cannot bedissatis- tic powers, and elevate them to.a great height in doorway tlmt I thought was safe ; but hardly had
iied
;
and
iiiy
constant
prayer
and
effort
in
the
■
as
tar
as
the
trance
or
inspiration
extends,
but
the air—say half a mile—in the presence of thirty I entered, before the building fell. I did not
power, and thy kingdom is from evel'liisling to
■
it can go no tmtlier. There are some media soul-world is" togoonwardi'even though1 forever
suffer long. I ivas .soon suffocated''; and I was
everlasting, and tliy triith oittshiiieth all suns who cannot be psychologized. You may bring bear tlie. cfoss^even though 1 limy be selected to thousand people ?
A.
—
Would
not
that
be
very
much
like
the
mul

and enlereth all sii|ils; and we believe wilt final ■your most powerful psychologists to net up be a Judas, who.'sliall speak evil of truth, and titude demanding of Jesus: “ If thou be the Son so surprised to learn that I could see and hear
and realize,what ivas going on,after I had left
on them, and they, could iiot: affect them ■: but bring good.tilings into disreputabhrpliiees.
ly beeome the saviour ot all. Amen. bept. 19.
of God, come down from the cross ” ?
•
mv bo|lyr^[Did you stirqd near it ?]' No. I soon
.From
, * > . , , « Thomas
■ V • • • V • V • „ J.
. • Jackson.
IV a V . , , •
Yes, the rebel geiideparted spirits.ciin use them at pleasure. One
Q.—But we are not dealing with Jesus.
left it ; Init I came back to it, and 1 kncAV it was
Sept. T9.
demonstration as this proves the fact of eral—StoneAVull Jackson
A.—Oh, yes you are, more than you think for. unrecognized. I recognized it by a subtle law
A. Questions and Answers. ; ; . •sin'll
spirit control., didoes not need a thousand.
Q.—Can you not give us one grand fact so sat that acts upon us, thatAve do not understand.
I'TlNTHiii.l.lNU M'Hirr-.—Whatever qiii'i ii's you
Georgie Pryor.
’:
■ " ' isfactory that the world will, accept it without
Tell George I am happy—am satisfied with tlie
muy have to present, Mr. I'huirmiin, I am ready
? ■ "■
.
, change, and as soon as I learn of these things,
’Tii’in GeOrgie Pryor. :i 1 lived in ;St. Louis. . 1 'cavil?','
to hear them. ...
.
■
.
■
. ’
• A.—That depends upon how ready the .world- Avijl try to give Avhat I leani to those who are
Mehitable Radcliffe. ,
'
died of inflammation of the lungs f and I want
Qi')».—L. D. I!mise sends thi' following: When
[Jlowaloyou do?) Jseein lobeall right, every my father—he’s fiinv in New York—he goes to is to be convinced.- Even though an army of dis here in darkness. Good-day, sir. . , Sept. 23.
spirits should appear in your midst
earnest effort is being made to ameliorate the where I go iioAV. I was deprived of Hie use of niy New York very often—I want him, the lirstlime embodied
and demonstrate their presence, many would not
.
Mary Waters.
condition nt ihuiili animals, 1 respectfully' ask limbs.lor over thirty years, and I tell yc if’seems lie goeslthere after he gets niymessage, to go to believe. In answer to your question about the
good to have’em, now. It seems good/. I was ML Slade, and I will communicate, anil give him
I had a.palsy ; I began to think T liad it now,
the invisible intelligences if there is any remedy ■airaid to go. 1 did n’t want to die ; but Avlien I •a ihessage to take home to. mother. Uncle Wal-; possibility of lifting a medium in the air : it can
■ fur that most distressing condition among horses gol onee out, I tell ye 1 would n’t.: coinè hack laçi' is-tiTl right, lie''s oil our side, but he-’ff'all- /l)e.done just as easily ns this subject [Mrs. Co too. My name Avas Mary. Waters, and I lived-in
again, for nothing in’ this world.-[You ’ve re right. Fatlier Avili understand. Good-by, sir. nant] could be taken up ten feet dud floated in Portland. I was eighty-eight years old. 1 thought
known as the “heaves " ?
’d come and see if I could n’t put my mite into
turned to-duv, it seems.| . Well, I nieaiftostay [( !ive vour age?] 1 was most eleven years old. the air, which has been done, I am told, by those I
Axs.—Those who “are most Interested in the —
whose truth 1 do not question.’ But for all the the treasury of the Lord toward convincing tho
tostiiy. Blj'ssye! I 'm here lorca little while. / . Sepf.19. . ■' .
.
-,
.'.
■'
'
■
.
'
-,.
’
.
.
;
■
:
•'
people
of this Avorld that the dead live. "When I
welfare ul our lower relatives tell us that green I eoine,' inostlv, to thunk you and others for
manifestations of. life certain conditions are re
quired. Now could you gather together thirty can speak better, 1 will conic again. I’ve been v
hemlock boughs, if bound upon tile chest, Avili your kindness to mv diiuulifèr. You don't know.
.
Pogonakasheek.
.■ Sept.23.
’
thousand people who ivould be willing tocoji- dead, twenty-twoyears.
bring relief, and; in most cases, will effect a cíire7 ¡né— I'knoAv you ilon'f,but. no matter ! Veil, [
form to the conditions necessary to such a mani
Me
I
ndian.
Me
eoine
to.send
talk
to
Red
Cloud.
’
you
know
you"
helped
a
ladv
living
in
East
Bos

' (.'i'itainly it is very simple, and, if it does no
John Henry Kimball.
ton. 1 am her mother. She had a daughter lying ,Me want Bed Cloud, When hé'goes, to-the-Great festation? I hardly think you could. ; . —
good, can do no harm. ■.
■.
. Q.—What would these conditions be ?
sick ut the.time.’ She's come to me—tlie datigli- Father, at Washington, to keen his thoughts cool,
A.—The conditions >vould be, first, to remain " My name avas John Henry Kimball. I was a "
Q.—[ From >. Moses; ] Am i right in suppos ter. She's here. She do n’t want anymore help, so ids Avords will come right ; then he can tell tlie
member of. the Noav York Zouaves, Company C.
ing the Jewish Goff; or Jehovah iff .the Bible, to but she 'll help you, now. And I bring from her Great Father what he Avants to, and he Avon’tgo pass ive—be willing to receive whatever could be My brother says he’d give-the Avorld to know
given you ; not exercise your own will in‘the
be iiiitliing niiki'e nor liGs.ihaii’the spirit iff some to you a thousand thanks forali yoftr kindness. iiwiiy feeling tlmt he-lias come here to the- land of matter, for that might come in juxtaposition to just Avhat fate befell me after-! fell into tho
And to Ilie gentleman who sent her Hie money— sunrise for nothing. Tell him ¿ that Pogonahands of 'tlie rebs. I was ordered to surrender.
’ arbitrary, tyrannical', and revengeful liumau be she
lound out l;is name—Mr. Colbv—I thought Itasheek knoAVS [lie Great Father means well to the will of this band of spirits who were produc I said; " I do n’t know Avhat you mean." They
ing who livi d once on this earth ?
if I could only come here and thank him for the the'Indian, hilt lie cannot always do wliathe ing or trying to produce the phenomena. So, by ordered
to deliver up my arms—to surrender.
A.—Thai this Jewish (rod possessed.tlm attri money lie sent her when she was .sick, and thank Avants to do. His children are sometimes bad, the action of your mind, you riiight upset all they Said I, “me
—if I uinlerstand the term !" So
and they tell lies, and they are double-tongued ; were trying to do, and defeat' your oavu desires, Ave had aNever
butes iff an earthly tyrant I do not pretend t<i all the good folks, I should be so glad. . ' .
sort of a hand-to-hand fight, and, as
;
N
oav, I AViint Jane to enjoy just astimeli of this but he must not think theGreilt Father is bad which you very often do.
deny, for it is a taet too apparent to admit of any life as. she can. Slie's got some time longer to • because some of his children arc.; And hé had ' Q.—Is it not a fact that the less will-power a there was eleven'.against one, I got the Avorst of ■
it.. I surrendered to old death, but not to the
denial but. that it was ic personality AVho once stay here, yet. I want her not to work herself to better stay long eimuglyin thé land of sunrise to medium has, the better medium he or she is?
A.—Yes, for will is not necessary to medium rebs. My brother has it tlmt I Avas taken prison
. existed as ii liistineti’ve :intelligence onwarth; Is dea’th,“fqr 1 'll help her. She took eare of me for do what lie Avaiits toTTnen he Avili go back with a
er and carried to some One of their places of ref
: quite another thing, which 1 do not believe. No over- thirty years; She; and Carline, and Olie— happy heart, and can hold up his head lunohg his, ship ; on the contrary, it is a great detriipent to uge for such as I, and that I lingered out a mis
it when it is used too freely. The will should
my three daughters—but Olie died, and Carline people. Good moon. Pogonaktisheek. Sept. 19.
; Jewish teacher ever believed ’it.
.
come from the controlling outside spirit. Now if erable existence there, and finally died. Joe,
■moved ilAvav, and Jane had the whole cafe of me,
. Q.—[ From Á; E. (LJ Different explanations and artei' tlmt 1 avus iugood deal of trouble., I
is any will exercised here, at this moment, that is n’t.true. I died, as I’ve just stated, with- .
Séance conducted by Rabbi Lowenthal! ;. letters there
it
is
iny
own. The lady who owns this machine in a half an hour from tlie time I Avas taken pris- . -liave been pubjished as to the imture and extent. was abed all the time. ;1 avus paralyzed all over, nnsAveredby “Vashti.”
. '
is at my side, exercising no will whatever, nor oner: and although I've said here I got the
of the intluejiee or eontyol whiclr di'sembodied except my head and my hands. I could movemy
has she "the slightest power to do so. Complete .Avorst of it, I Tn rather inclined to think, from
spirits have Oyer living human boil’ms, in and out head and mv hands a little; that's all. I suffered
passivity , is necessary to perfect mediumship. experience since, that .1 got tlie best of it, for
Invocation.
-„terribly.
Sty
legs
\verc
”
drawn
Way
up
to
my
of the trance state. Some, persons allirnï that tiie "bai'k.
Let there be light, said God ; and there was So let your .wills sleep, ye mediums, if ye would, those same chaps—those of ’em tlmt remained,
• ‘ ‘
:
■
. .. ' .
. spirit of the. entranced person leaves its body,
Tell Jane I am glad she would n’t let the doc light. : And again we hear this command sound be successful. Pray that holv intelligences may seven, I believe., (those on our side are well
enough off)—those that remain on earth have
. Avhiehis then taketr possession of, and used by tors cut me up to put nie info tlie coffin. She got ing over the waves of materialism, ‘‘Let there be have a will for you,'and then let your own retire. lost
all they had, and are poor, anddhat’s tho
. , : another spirit. .-This view is prekêTTtVd by ArP. one jiisT right. I wanted to be laid in it just as light,” spiritual light, and there is spiritual light; Simply be acted upon by them, aiid they.will’per- Avorst fate that can befall ’em. 1 never’eounted
form their work if you do not interfere with them.
and
for
this,
oh,
Lord,
our
God,
we
thank
thee
;
l
liaiV
lain
for
thirty
years.
It
would
have
made,
•
I’ieree, in his pamphlet entitled “The Reveiutmuch on the things of this life, and didn’t have
■
ini:-unhappy if 1 cbuld n’t have been. I sat by,’ for, like a beacoiron the shores of the promised If you do, it will be likely to be half done.
or,” wherein lie gives a detailed*statement of Ills hoping she ÀvOuld n't let !em cut me up, and liearr land, it gives gladness and hope and cheer to the
Q.—Which have accomplished most, for the much to count oii, but I managed to get along. .
. own spiritJéiiving and being out of its earthly ing AVhat they said., I couldn't .get rid of the weary, tossed mariners upon the sea of this un benefit of the race—negative or positive minds? I am all right now. 1 have enough and to spare
A..—So far as the tilings of this life are. con —enough and to spare. lam engaged in a very "
' tenement; qnd visiting, during tliat time, seven magnetic attraction tliat held me to the old body; certain life. We feel sure that this light, like
—that w'hich pertains to physical sense— laudable business, helping up poor roughs worse
sjiheies oLspirituai life while, in the mean titiló, . I Avant to tell William—that's Jane’s husband the other, will continue to burn on and on and cerned
—that'lie must n't despond so much. He must on, until every soul shall come under its influ- the positive force has done the most. It claims off than I am. It pays Avell at any rate. GoodIds material Jiotly was óeeúiiied, vitalized, and take the world as it eomes to him. What there is ence—shall be blessed by its beneficent power, to have done the most, and nobody has resisted'■ day, captain-general.
.
Sept. 23.
eoiitroiled.)>y other spirits, who. successively.en- •of it he can enjoy, enjoy it, iind not feel so bad and shall find peace and security in a certain the claim—nobody has set up a counter-claim ;
tered in and managed it. lludsoti Tuttle, in his about the rest, lie ’ll gel along better iioav than spiritual harbor. We find no cause to complain, and yet, so far as the unseen current of things is . Séance conducted by Father Taylor, of Boston,
—the spiritual part—there is as great a the sailor, and the sailor’s friend; letters an“ Arcana- iff Spiritualism," p. -23ti, affirms that he.hns in the past, and Ave ’ll all lielp'him. And on, Lord, our God, because thou didst \vithhold Concerned
necessity for the negative power as for the posi sAvered'by “Vashti.”
' the spiritfjenviw its body in prfiptfrfron ns tlie' tell him that Nancy sends her compliments to thatlight¿rom us when we dwelt herein this tive. Tlie seed germinates in tlie darkness.
him. She don't want hilh in the spirit-land yet, life, for thy way is always the best way, and thy
spirit becomes'more largely spfn’.ualized. ' Á. so he need n’t vimiit to come. He keeps thinking time always the best time, and, whether we are What is the darkness ? Simply a negative con
Jennie Johnson.
similar di e.triiie has alsii been promulgated from he did n’t do right by her. She says lie did. He in darkness or in light, if it is so decreed by thee, dition. You put it under tlie soil; you give it
I am Jennie Johnson. I want you to, publish »
the requisite, conditions, and it comes forth—it my message ahead. My mother.is very siek; she
the platform of the Banner of Light Circle Room.- keeps thinking lie might have done more for her,- ■it is best for us. But again, oh, Lord, our God, blossoms
and fruits for the use of human life. thinks she's going to die, and she’s asked me to
àliti wishes he could see hcrqfld make it all right.
this spiritual light, we thank thee. Amen.
Thus, in “ Flashes of Light,” p. 108,.it is stated She says it is all right ; and she knows best. I Ie; forSept..
So it is with reference to truths—the spiritual come here and tell, lier about it. She is n't going
23.
. .
that only sometimes, not generally, does the spirit must be Aviiling to stay on the earth just as hing
conditions that germinate in darkness—that ex to die ; she's going to get Avell. You see, the
ist before you kiioxv that they exist, and when doctors say here where you live, that she lias n't .
of the. medium here Seancing remain in the body as God wants him to] then lie will enjoy the other ..
Questions
and
Answers.
they float upon the tide of human life, they who got anything to build on, and so she must die.
during the seance. More frequently it retires Avorld. If he goes to doing anything to cut short
Ques.—[From a correspondent.] Will Henry are tlie most sensitive get them first; they who "They do n’t knoAV Iioav much she’s got to build
existence here, it AVqn’t be so comfortable in
. from the body. Oil tlie other hand, A. J. Diivis, iiis
Ward Beecher ever be ready and willing to ac are the most benevolent, as well as sensitive, give on, but the doctors that live Avhere I do—they
tlie end for him. •
■..••’ ■.
-,
in the “Herald of-Progress " for May iGff-lSiW,
them out first.
.
Tell Carline 1 know all the trouble she’shad, cept the teachings of .Spiritualism, in toto?
see Iioav much she’s got to build on, and they
Ans.—Henry Ward Beecher is at present ready
Q.—Are the manifestations of that power you say she Tl live ; they knoAV. And she needn't
einphatically writes tliat that view of spirit-con- and l've tried to help her, and I have, a good
frol ■ is a complete misapprehension- and a silly, deal. I used to tell -my folks that Avlien I got the to accept all the truth that modern Spiritualism call God more negative than positive, or more feel biid because she coukl n’t get that medium
of my legs on the other side, I should do all contains ; but, to his shame be it spoken, he is positive than negative ?
Avho Avas Avith her before. Avlien she aviis sick, be
and mischievous mistake ; tliat he has frequent -use
A.—I believe this God force, is equally balanced. cause she’s got along just as well—just as well.
I could to help, ’em, and I do. I ’m busy nil the not as ready to teach these truths as lie is to rely investigated alleged instances where, it was time, just as busy as I ean be. '
ceive them.
When here, I used to believe in a personal deity.
‘
The doctor that’s taking care of her is very
Q.—How can yon prove the known, in spirit- I now believe in a supreme power of good that impressible. He do n’t knoAV it, and would laugii
believed tliat tlie nieditiuTs sbiil had gone out of
Gussie sends agood deal of love; don't want
law,
since
you
eannot
prove
tlie
unknown
in
exists
in
all
things,
and
harmonizes
or
balances
her
mother
to
mourn
for
her,
at
all.
At
first,
she
,the;body, to give room for the ingress of another
at you if you should tell him so : but he is ; and,
law ?
all things/xactly true. This positive and nega although he thinks- she Avon’t live, he’s giving
spirit, and he liad never yet seen any proof of was a little homesick for her mother.. Slic’d plivsical
A.—The two are synonymous in spiritual sei tive force that holds worlds in their proper places, lier the very things that will save her lite ; ho
never been away-from her at all. She's got used
such a transaction that would stand the test of to it iioav ; 'voticould n’t get her to come back ence.
, It is not possible tò prove absolutely to and'holds you and I in our proper places, and.
’t help it, So she need n’t be a bit afraid. •
. a straightfovvard analysis. In his last book, [‘The here, not if ¡1 was left for her to decide, I tel) ye. hunian senses anything which is purely spir tu-' gives to each just what belongs to them, and no can
And tell her avc Tl have a jolly christening, and
And Dan, lie Sends a good deal of love. He's al, but Ave are alile to approximate to it. The more, is God, and I believe all the God you will I’ll be there, too. You knoAV my little sister
Temple,” published ^yi 1871, after a further ex
in spirit and the unknown in physical ever knoxv.
_
came to me ; you know I came and told you about
perience of eight years, he reaffirms tlie eorrect- my son that’s here with me. He says, if Hannah known
•ever had any hard feelings toward’ him—and he life are-one and tlie .sànie ; therefore to demon
Q.—If there is no personal God, and you speak
■
ness of his previous views, and speaks of it as an supposes slic has—he hopes she'll bury the strate the existence of the one is to demonstrate of intelligence, how can you conceive of intelli her? [Yes.] Well, she’s died—as you say— .
come to me, and I’ve got lier ; but I've got
“libsurdity ” that a person’s spirit can slip in hatchet, and know that- it was rum and bad.inffu- theexistenceof the other. Now there are cer gence separated from a ■mechanical mode of man and
another little sister, and my mother thinks she's
.
. and out of its body when it pleases. I desire to enees that made him do as he did—she ’ll under1 tain signs-by which appeals are made to human ifestation?
going to die ; but she is n’t, and you ’ll let me tell .
sense. These signs prove the existence of the
'
■
,
A.—Well, by a personal God, I mean a one her so, through your dear old Banner, Avon’t you?
be informed whether either of these conflicting stand,
[To
Mr.
White.]
N
oav, I do n't suppose, Avhen spirit to a very large extent, but not to absolute foxver manifested in human, in one hunian body. Good-by.
Jan, 9.
views is correct ? And why is there a radical you go out of tins Avorld, you'll appreciate the certainty, fortliat~only cairhe reached by expe
believe that the combined intelligence nf all
difference in the explanation given of one of the other half. as much as I do, because you Avan’t rience. "To know positively that you xvill exist universes is God. I cannot believe anything
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
fundamental um! essential phenomena-and per tied to tlie bed for thirty years, as I Avas. I had after death is to be in that existence, and expe else, and be satisfied Avith God.
Tuesday. Sept. 24.—T. J. Whitten, oYPortsmouth, M«...
a spirit in me that Avantèd to be going all the riencing it.
Q.—Then Avhy not say a multiplicity of intelli II.:
sonal experiences of modern .Spiritualism ?
Annie Louise Sparhawk, of Pensacola, to her mother.
Q.—May not an unknown force or intelligence gences, and not God? .
and then 1 had an old body that Avas suffer
Thursday, Sept. 2S.>-Emina 8. Torsey; John Callahan;
__
A—They are all, toa certain extent,„correct, time,
Carmel; Mark Abbot,. M Maine Regiment.
ing day and niglit. I got no peace. I Avanted to be capable of producing alb the phenomena of
A.—It would be a better wav of expressing the Walter
Monday, Sept.' 30.—Alice Chase, of Chicago, to hoc
and to a certain extent incorrect. Noav Ave go so,much that it made me constantly rebellious Spiritualism? And if not, why?
idea, but how many Avould understand it? Very mother; Josiah Carver, of Boston; Caroline Bafley, to her
claim for tlie spirit the largest freedom, and to here in this life. I wanted to get out/of tliat old
A.—I do not know of anything that can pro fcAV. You must come right doAvn to the idea, they son, Sli'jihen W. Bailey; L. Jinlil Pardee.Tuesday, Oct. 1.—John Brown, to Daniel Sanborn; Jen
claim that it is always and under all eiremn- body so bad, and yet I was afraid /t<[ die ; but duce the same phenomena. that intelligence pro are used to, in order to be understood.
nie Ellery, Of Plainfield,‘N. Y., to her mother; WlUlaia
Q.—Does that combined intelligence take any Schneider, to his father, In Berlin, Prussia.
‘ ,
stances personally chained to this body, or, these wlien I once got over, it was à joyful dav to me. duces. Spiritualism, ns I understand it, does not
Thursday, Oct. 3.—Fannie Judson Stebbins, of Cincin
Tell Jane not to think any thing about my claim to be anything more.than unknown force cognizance of iis. as individuals ?
.
nati, to her mother; Samuel Brown, of Boston, to his sons;
77; Lollies, until released by death, Avould beanali- swearing so the last feAv day's I /lived. 1 did' —unknown to those who have not made theinA.—I should think so.
’ '
Nathaniel Pierce, of Portsmouth, N. II., to his son In Bos
surditj’ greater far than that which the seer swear terribly, they said. My disease was paraly selyes acquainted with it. It is intelligenceQ.—[From another.] Is it not very unkind to ton; Eben Smith, of Dcimlsport, Mass., to his wife ana
son; Henry Adams, of Boston. "___ .. .
...
terms an, absurdity. JBecause he hqs never seen sis of the spine. It. Avent t’o the/brain, and a'f- proved so beyond .question by millions in this -us then, sometimes ?
*
Tuesday, Jan. 7.—James Fisk; Phil Sheridan Stevens,
A.—No, I do not think so.
of Plilnllo'd, N. J.; Dr. Kime.
•
such a demonstration, does not argue tlmt such fected just those organs that would make me world ; and the phenomena xvliich are produced
Wednesday, Jan. 8.—Annie Arnold, of Boston; John
•SAvear. It excited some, and paralyzed some by intelligence can' be produced by nothing else.
Qr. — 1 cannot see Iioav a wise intelligence,
an one has never occurred ; but it does argue others; ho I swore, and I raved al the ministers, I know some, havq it that it is od‘force, psychic taking
of Boston; Alice Ulee, of Montgomery, Alabama.
cognizance of all events, allows the calam Danley,
Thursday, Jan. 9.—Mrs. S. P. M. Squire, of Boston.
'
this: that his clairvoyant powers db not extend in and at Jesus Christ, and at everything tliat camo force, tills, that and theother force, that produces ities of life to occur.
...
Tom Allen, of Lascelles, IU,; Charles E. Slue, of Boston.
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traduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Tills Marhhie will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, rord, hind,
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BY MltN. GEOROE W. FOLSOM,
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ne will pay tyiooo for any inarhltie that will sew a
. When written^ >JiI,50.
i stronger, nmre beautiful, or more elastic yearn than
ours. It makes the “Elastic Luck Stitch,” Every
R. STORER'S New Vital and Organic Remedies,
second st Itch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot he
adapted to every diseased coudltlotuor the human sys
tem, sent by Express, with full dlrevrions, to 'all parts of imlled apart without tearing It. We pay agents from
a $75 to $2»0 per month, and expenses, or a cominlsskm
' llm country. _
'
Nov. 16.
ry from which (wire (hat amount ran be made. Address
-WSECOMB A co.. 3M Washington street, Boston,
Mass.; Bitlsburg, Pa..Chicago. Ill.,or8t. Louis. Mo.
Of Chicago,
'
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William Denton's Works.
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_

•

Dr. Main’s Health instituted
AT NO. HI2 HAkKISON AVENUE, HOSTON.
HOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $1,00, n lock of hair, a return postage stamp, amt
the address, nti< 1 state sex ami age.
am’-Oct. 5.

MRS. CARLISLE,
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EST, Buslnessaml Clairvoyant Physician. Honrs from

i) to II. IM Canillen street, Iloston. Publie Séances
T
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25 cents.

Gm*—bec. I L

MHS. E. II. CHASE,

CLAIRVOYANT AND PSYCH0METRI8T. At home
Mondays, .Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. Hours
from 10 to 5. No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston.
Oct, 26.—tr
agnetic physician and electrician,
Hours9 to 12 a.m;, 2 to 0 f.m.

Edinboro' street.
M
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AN EARNEST LIFE.
A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:

J.TA and Test Medium,. 1(21 Court street, Boston. Circles
Bunday and Tuesday evenings.
t....... , _ 4w’~ Jan. 11.

TOGETJJEH WITH SELECTIONS FWOM

-

R. AUGUSTA WHITING.

,

This Look deals with the grandest 'problem which cnti
challenge human thought, In a clear, strong, common-sense
way, and “so freed from theh!gh-&>i>ndlngphrasi'sand ob
scure methods of the metaphysician ns to be easily under
stood by the commonest minds.” .
~ The proofs of God (or an Infinite Intelligence, .which pre•Miles over and operates through the varied processes of the
universe,) are drawn altogether from the facts uf Nature,
and are so clearly, strongly and logically stated, that there
Is no esi'iino from the conclusions reached.
;
This little book of W2 pages is an excellent vade me.cum
upon those subjects which so agitate the scientific ami reli
gious world at the present time. The appendix Is wholly
U; PETER WEST, tluTTiuttMoilhim and Lecturer, devoted to an exposure of tho .weaknesses and fallacies of
now in San Fraticmco, will leave that point for the materialism. Price 75 cunts, postage 12 cents.
.
Easton thelitb of January, 1873, stopping at Halt Lake
...tFor
sale wholesale and retail by the publlshers.’WM.
West Denver, Col., Omaha, Council Bluns, Iowa, St.« WHITE &--GO*, at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
Louis, Springfield ami Bloomington, before his arrival In STORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
'
.....- Chicago, where he will visit his people foFa few days, then
resume his Joiirnuy'Enst, stopping at places that societies
’•and nlends may make engagements with him between
Chicago and Detroit and between Toronto, Canada, and
Boston and adjoining çltles and towns to Boston, stopping
only a short time.In each place. On his return West, will
recehe calls for New York, Buffalo, Philadelphia, V ash
, ington and Baltimore.
, •*
Friends desiring the Doctor's labors for lectures, or hold
Ing séances and giving private sittings, will please address
at once to 131 Enwing street. Chicago,.Ill. ,
.■
Tho Doctor obtains writings upon a common slate bi
. BY A METHODIST MINISTER.
holding it In mid air, in daylight or gasrlight. He answers
written questions folded so he cannot see them; obtains The Resurrection of the Dead : the Second Coming
raps on the slate at arm's length; Is one of the best Clair
of Christ; tho Last Dag Judgment—Showing
voyants, and prescribes for diseases.______ 3w—Jan. 11.
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FROM

iHe Inner Xdfe*
BY MISS EI7.ZIE DOTEN.

OF BOSTON, MANS.,

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
.

AT TUB

’Cosmopolitan Hotel,

Tho exhaustion of eight editions of these beautiful Poems
shows how well they are appft'clated by the public« The pe
culiarity and Intrinsic merit of these Poems are admired by
all intelligent and liberal minds. . Every Spiritualist in the
land should have a copy.

TABLE OFCONTENTS.

Snn Francisco, Cal.,

‘ PART I.
and Latin.
• '
..
A Word to the World [Prefa* " Love
’
The Song of the North.
tory].
.
The Prayer ,ot tho Sorrow- The Burial of Webster.
The Parting of Sigurd and
li‘g.
Or PsyclionictiTcal Delineation of Character.
.Gerda.
The Soup of Truth.
US. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce The Embarkation.
The Meeting of Sigurd and
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In Kepler’s Vision.
Gerda.
person, or send their autogrnph.or lock of hair, she will give
PART II
an accurate description of their leading traits of character
Life
n
and noculfarltlesor disposition; marked changes In jiastaml Tho Splrlt-Chlld [by “Jen Lovo[Shakspcare].
rshakspearej.
nie”].
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
Fora
5
That
[Burns].
The
Revelation.
•
what business they are best adapted to pursue hi order to be
Words o' Cheer [ Burns].
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of tliosoIn Hope for the Sorrowing.
Itesunexi [Foe].
'
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharnionlously mar Compensation.
The
Prophecy uf Vala [Poe].
The
Eagle
of
Freedom.
„
ried. Full delineation, $2,0«: brief dellneaUon, ¿1,00l and
Mistress Glunare [by “Ma The Kingdom [Poe],
two3-centstamps. Address. MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
The
Cradle or -Collin [Poe].
rian
”
]
__ Jan. 4.—tf_________ White Water, Walworth Co., AVIs.
Tho Streets • of • Baltimore
Little Johnny.
[Poe],
* ‘ Birdie’s v Sjdrlt-Song. '
Mv Spirit-Home [A. W. The Mysteries of Godliness
DB. AIBEKT SIORTON, Magnetic Ilcnlcr.
Sprague],
•
[A Lecture].
)IKN. MORTON’, Clairvoyant, Medical and Busi- I Still Live [A. W. Sprague], Farewell to Earth [Poe].
On and after NOVEMBER 1ST, 1872.
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The Spiritual Harp,

ADAM CLARA ANTONIA, the clairvoyant and ludciiBhdentirance utedhim>has removed to 323 Kear
ny street, betweoir-Bush and I’ltie. Consultation In Eriif.4 MUSIC BOOK FOR THE CHOIR, CON
llsh, French or German, A correct diagnosis given,of all
diseases. Office hours from 10 a. it. to 10 r. st.
GREGATION AND SOCIAL CIRCLE.
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I Will Come to Meet You, Darling.
Answer to “Will rouCome to Meet Me. Darling ?” Song
ami uliorus. Music by IL Shrafi.
Pr co 30 cents, postage 2 cents.
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DR. DAKE
AN bo controlled at his home cifllce, 15 Ellis Park, Chi
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By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
E. H. BAILEY, Musical Editor.
-This work lias been' prepared for.JIu: pressât great ex
pense ami much mental labor, In order to meet Hui wantsol
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country. Il
need only beextimliied t<l merit coniiiienilatlon.
Over one-third of Its poetry and three-qiuu tersof Its mu
sic are original. Some of America's most gifted and popu
lar muslclatis have written expressly for It.
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.
THE magnetic treatment.
_
CJEND TEN CENTS to DB. ANDREW STONE, Troy,
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Ing a brief discussion of the social status, with reference
to methods nf reform. Price25 cents, hostage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY IX 1)1A HOLISM,

hi two lectures.

Price 25 rents, postage

SPIRITUALISTS HAVE AGREED? In two lectures,
price 25 cents, postage free.

()()I) THE FATH Eli, AND MAN TI1EIMAGE
follows from It; In two lectures. Price 25cents, postage
free.
.
.
For salé wholesale mid ndall by the publishers. WM.
WHITE & CO., .al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE.!! Hanover st reel. Boston. Mass.
tf .

Dr. A. B. ('Iiild’s Works.

’

•AVAGNETIZES IN THE TRANCE STATE. Ml East

postage UI cents.

'

•

.

, .

'

age 16 cents, ...
•
.. .
For sale wholesale and retail hv the publishers. WM.
•WHITE
CO., at tin: BANNER (»F LIGHT HOOK-’
STOKE, I l Ihuiover slicet, lloshui, .Mass.
tf

TW EN' r Y L) 1.SC ’O U USES

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Hasalsilbccirlssiied, containing one hundredand four pages.
Price $1.00; postage 111 cents.
The abovd books are for sale wholesale and retail bv the
nnbllHliers, WM. WHITE
CO., at the, BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Maas.
eow

•

•

iSvol.. 12mi>., price ijl..Ki; poslage 18 cents.
■
■> For sale wholesale ami retail bv the publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK«TORE* 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass. ,
tf

THE CLERGY
A SOURCE OF DANGER
TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
BY W'. F. JAniESON’.

.

BY JAMES MADISON ALLEN..........

.

EXETER HALL.

THE GOSPEL
OF DGOOD AND
EVIL.
L
.-A
1

■

uhkate

BY JAMES N. SILVER.

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.

This hook treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—subjects
of great Interest to the whole human family. The reader
cannot well help following the author to the end of bls book,
for his Illustrations m e apt and forcible.
Price $1,50, postage 20 cents. .
.
For sale wltulesalo and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE
. ■ ■ . . . . . . .A. H «CO., nt - the BANNER
..........
.OF LIGHT BOOK
_. . 
STORE. 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
cow

‘

ATliS. IJOI’TON, Meilium. linniSciiitli Anierieii.

1*1. Fifteen .•years' iiraetleu.

Coiiiroih*«i by 'Uornullns
Agrippa. A chart mid principal
Is In life written, feu
$t.00aml stamp. Addies ...... j MRS. IIOP'I'ON. Post«
■ illlc(‘liox I7<.. New York City.
I3w Jan. II.

MHS. II. S.

THÉ CAREER“
OF THE

Christ-idea in History.

■

.;
’

•
•

■ ■
’

' Read “ Exeter Hall."
.
Read “ Bieter Hall.” '
'
.
'Read “ Exeter Hall.”
Read " Exeter Hall.”
; '
. ■
Read " Exeter Hall.”
Read" Exeter Hall.”
Read “ Exeter Hall.”
. ’
Read " Exeter Hall."
Read “ Exeter Hall."

EveryChristian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and
every preacher should read It. Every ruler ami statesman,
every teacher and reformer, and every woman In the laud,
should have a ropy of this extraordinary book. Astounding
Incldenis and revelations for all. .
’
Price: paper. Gt) cents, postage 5 cents; cloth, 80 cents,
postage.10 cuntB^_
_
•
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE A CO..'at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE. 14 Hanover street. Iloston. Mass.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
THIRD EDITION.
CONTENTS—Introduction: Career of tho ('brlst-Idea In
lllnduostan, Persia and the West: Jesnsof Nazareth: the
Prophecies of the Messiah; Conceptloa and Genealogy;
THE SPIRITUAL PILGHDI.
Birth and Youth of Jesus; John the Baptist and his Rev
elations to Jesus: the Sermon on the Mount; the Mlrach>s:'
A IIIOGllAril Y OF
the Apostles sent forth: the Death of Jesus; Burial and
Resurreetlon of Jesus; Descent into Hell: the Gospels: the
Extension of Christianity: Resume of the Life and Char
acter of Jesus': (he Ultimateof the Chrlst-Idca.
Price At.50, postage 1G cents.
by J; o. BARKE'l'T.
.
For sale wholesale ami retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
the. BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover ~ ” Mv name Is • Pilgrim my religion Is love; my home L
the Universe; my soul elfort Is to edin ate and elevai^ hu
street, Boston,
_________
cow
manity.”
------’ APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT. The book contains
.
.Being all the Gospels, Epistles, mid''other-pieces now ex
A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,
tant. attributed. In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
hls Apostles and their companions, and nut included In the
Engraved In London.
.
New Testament by its compilers,
.
Price $1,50; postage 20 cents.
Price $1,25, postage 16 cents..
For salo wholesale and retail! by the publishers, WM.
For sale wholesale anil retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE £ CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK WHITE & CO., at tho BANNEÌI OF LIGHT BOUKbTURE, 14 Hanover street, Boston Mass.
STORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Moss,
tf

JAMES M. PEEBLES.

SEY MOT R; .Business miti 'Pest

Medium. Ufi Fourth avenue, rasi side, near I2\h street,
limns fmiii 2 io G and I rom 7 loti r
Circles ••
Tuesday and Thursday evenlmn .

CONTENTS.

IL— God’s ClittiWtiT.
. .
12.—Shall we Elect Jesus?
* .
.
IX-ThelHch Christian.
‘
•
.
The series of Alphabetic Works now ready comprises the
II.--The'•Sanctified.”
♦
•
following:
' •
■
15,—Is this n False Alarm?
—TIlE PAN-NORM-ALPHA: Universal or Interna
1G.—Whv the United »tales Constitution is Godless.
tional Normal Alphabet^ for the scientific and uniform,
Price Al,50. postage 20cents.
.
.
representation of all possible languaoes, A stepplugFm* sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE »V CO., at
stune to a Universal Language mid Universal Peace. Bash* the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK^l'ORK, 11 Hanover
element of the New Education. “One of the most signifi street« Boston. .Mass.
______ •____ _ ____ _________
cant outgrowths *of'Modern Spiritualism.” Price, jM»st«pald, 30 cents.
. ..
.
•
'
2. NORMO-GRAPI!Y: Annual or Natural Writing.
The FamioniialpfauappHrd to the writing of English:
forming a beautlfuTsystem of shorthand, (beginners style)
A Theological Romance.
entirely free from.nrldjrary contractions, and .learned In
a few hom’ywlthont a teacher. Price 30 cents,
THE .HOST STA BIT.I NG ,HN 1> INTEHESTTNU W0IIK
3. PRO-G.RAPHY: Longhand Substituteur 'Pransition
OF THE DAY. •
.
Writing. For writing English lit the common characters,
without “silent” letters. Useful In correspondingwllh Read 11Exeter Hall.”
.
tliose who have not learned Normogranhy. and designed to
Read “ Exeter Hall.”
.
;
render it hereafter unnecessary fovchihlren nw\ fore Ioners
. ever to learn the common abominable spelling. Price 15
ReadEre.tur Hall."
.
Read “ Exeter Hall.”
.
tl For’sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO.. a(
Read ” Exeter Hall.”
:
■
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, H llnnover
street, Boston,Mass.
' •
.
■ '
eow
Read” Exeter Hall."
.:

:

C

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. ’

NEW ALPHABET " FOR ALL NATIONS.

'

PROF. IJSTER, ASTBOLOUER,
A N be consnlteil in person or by letter nt ms Broadway,
• New-York City. Trrms *2. semi lor a Circular.
.
Jan. II. Iw

DHLIVEUEb BEFORE THE FRIENDS OF moCRESS IN
.
•
NEW. YORK,
.

This'Is a book nf 331, pagi»s. which Is destined to accompllsli-a.much needed work with the masses, by ncnnaintlng
This volume Is startling In Its originality of purpose, and them with Ihe dangers which threaten our Republic at thu
Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots hands of thq Christian priesthood, who, the aullmr Is fully
than any work that has Hitherto appeared.
- persuaded, are Afnerira’s worst enemies—worse than slave
Thk voice of N atu UE’.represents God In tltjo light of holders ever wen*, more dangerous to civil llberty. and
Heastfinind Philosophy—4n His unchangeable and glinlmib more unprincipled In their attacks upon it. He claims that
’attributes.
the American clergy arc plotting the destruction of our lib
The Voice of a PeiHIlf. delineate» the Individuality of erties in tlielr.endeavor to get God and Christ and the Bible
Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
•
Into tke United Stales Constitution. This book should be
THE Voice or Sui'EBKTiTioN takes the creeds at their rend
by everybiHly™>i
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that
The work contains, sixteen chapters, the headings of
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar which areas follows:
’
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I
L—America's Foes.
•
Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper,
2.-The Great Question-.
.
bound In beveled boards, nearly 2(K) pages.'
a.—Politics and Religion.
•
• ■ •. . 1 •
’ Price $1.25: full gilt $1,50; postage 1G cents.
4.—Govvi'iinmnL: Human or Divine.
- . . .
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers. WM.
5,—An " Ambassadorof God.” •
•• ,
• •
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BODKil.-OurUoiinlry or Religion! Which?.
.
r
STORE, 14 Hanover street. Boston, Mass.
cow.
7.—Clerical Empire.
_
...
..
“dmi ’o/Me jftnd Valuable and Important I)iseovetries
8.-Origin. Extent and Progress Of the Political God Re
• •
since the Art of Printing,'A
.
’“i—
cognition.
.•
...
fl.— I’he Clergy and our Common Schools.’ •« , .
Id.—The Bible, or. the ••Uodless'l CoiibUtutlbn of tbe

“

Clairvoyant and Mastic Physician,

Price

■SOUL AFFINITY. Price20ets.; postage 2 ets.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price$1,(JU post

THE VOICES.

-

Magnetic and Mitslcil G Y M N AS’t'K s, mvompanled
with lectures by emlii 'iit speaker?. Inr Ladle.?. Gentlemen
mid Youth?, da) ami eu-nlng. hitenipciance, oplmit Eat
ing. Tobaero Chewing aiul other disease?, tlmroiighly
eiiivd. The Institution imw >><-mp|c? a tine sparhms suite
of roi.mis al
3d avenue. U’-ar'yitli ?r rret. New York.
■
Jan, IL
Dlt. E. D. BABBI’IT\ Vi'hirlpaL

Price ?I,V5:

C11R1ST AND THE PEOPLE.

With a Steel-Plate Portrait of the Author,

icht and
aiikkess
nd
and Evil, kaith the Lobd.”

IBntlih. Electricity mid Vltnl llngnctlMin.
4 NEW.-'licamlliH. aiol vlta'I/log m*h‘io ol Electric.

JEANNIE W. DANFORTH“-

ing to (he doctrine •• Whatever Is, Is Right.”
*1.0(1: postage 12 cents. .
:

-WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 14 llnnover.street. Boston, Mass,
MW
FOURTH EDITION—REV 1SED AND CORRECTED^

. •■ • '

J:u|. i. —:hv*

: N. Y. Electro-Gymnasium <

A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 cents : postage 2 cts.
BETTEB VIEWS OF LIVING ; or, LHeaeconl-

.

M

In two lectures. Price *25 cents, postage five.

Defeats and Victorio«.
Tho World’s True Redeemer.
The End of tho World.
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
The Now Birth.
“
“ • “ CHURCH AL JESUS,
Tho Shortest Road to tho Kingdom of
u NATURAL JESUS.
Heaven.
.
The Reign of Anti-Christ.
How begotten? Whore wushu from twelve to thirty?
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
WasboBu Ewnlnn? *
:
Etdrnal Value of Pure Purposes.
’ .
\ Modern Spiritualism.
'
Wars of tho Blood; Brain and Spirit.
The.AVavecoininenclng In Rochester: Its Vnwnt Alti
Truths, Malo and Female.
,
tude; Admissions from tfie Press in Us Favor; Testimonies
False ana True Education, i
if the Pouts; Testimonies of its Truth from the Clergy;
The Equalities and Inequalities of Human Na
leecher, C'hnpln, Hepworth, etc., etc.
„ .
, tho „Summer-Land.
- •’ .
*
. TtsFDoctrines Systematized.
,
<
Social, Centres
in
- .
"What Spiritualists believe concerning God, JesusUhrlst,
Poverty and Riches.
. ■
the Holy Ghost, Baptism, Faith, Repentance, Inspiration,
’
Tho
Object
of
Life.
Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Judgment. Punishment, Salva
.
Exponsivonoss of Error in Religion,
tion, Progression, the Spirit-World, the Nature of Love,
Winter-Land and Summer-Land.
.
the Genius, Tendency and Destiny uf the Spiritual Move
■ Language and Life in Summor-Land.
ment.
.
- ' • •
Bound in beveled boards. Price $2.00; postage 32 cents.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. Ultimatos in tho Summor-Land.

“I cheated
Good

NO. 1141) BROADWAY, N.Y.
OK. J. K. BRIGGS,
Bit. < . IIEMIY,
1»R. .ÌI.4KY I. MITl IIEEE.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what

BY J. M. PEEBLES.

.

Healing Institute/*'

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALT/
<»F GOD.

“

L’M’LEUTK’. Magnetic, and ('Inlrvovnnt Phvslrlan, 4M
j Demi street. Brooklyn, N.Y. Treats ali classes of
Chronleand Aeule Dixean**.
W'inhr Arrotici uu tiis mi2 cherry street, Philadelphia,
Pa.. Mondays, Tuesdavs ami Wedm^dajis; Central lintel.
Orange. N. .1..' fli'^t ami third Silurila) nt each month: all
oiher times to In* fmi^il nt holin'In Brooklyn, <>llh e hours
in A. M.t<»4r. m. Examln.'itlous nijule by hair. Send for
elimini- containing testimonials. Will answer rails to leeinrr on Sundays.
If De\ >4.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure. B<»-

This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the phemmtejiaof SPIRITUALISM through India. Egvpt, Uhmuirla. Syria, 1’ersln, Greece; Rome, down to Christ's time;-

new Medium and Psyclioiuctrlst,

- SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

‘

|>| lie 10.mils.

A liiscoursu. Price 10
lû cents,
cents
THE GOD PROPOSKD FOROGI! NATIONAL

from the Standpoint of Common Sense, Red- '
■ son, Science, Philosophy, and the Bible, the
utterfolly there is m the Doctrine of a
.Three Poems.
.
' literal Resurrection of the Body, a
,
VOICE OP NATURE.
„
literal Coming of. Christ at the
.. . . ' .
VOICE OKA PEBBLE.
‘
End of the World, and a Lit-.
VOICE ON SUPERSTITION.
eral Judgment to. follow..
■ ’ \
'
By'Warren Numher Barlow.

Price, cloth, 01,23, poKinsc free;
postnse.flrec... ;

’

poslnimacmil.,

BY LOKIN'G MOODY.

powers In this line are unrivaled, eomblnlngv as ho does,
accurate scientific knowledge with keen and searching
Clairvoyance.
*
•
Dr. Willis claims especial skill hi treating all cllso
of
the blood and nervous system. Cancers,-Scrofula
' Its
‘ forms. Epilepsy. Paralysis, and all the most dellc: uand
complicated diseases of both sexes.
. •
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who •
have been cured by hissystem of practice when all others
had failed.
Send/or Circulars and References.
tf—Nov, fl.

‘WILL leave San Francisco the first of January for the
■ -W East. All friends and societies wishing her labors
for week evenings or Sundavs on route between Salt Lake
and Boston, please make application at once. Sho will nttend funerals and perform marriage rites. Address care of
J UDGE D. D. BELDEN, Denver City, Col.
.
Jan. 11.—2 w
_______________________________

SCIENCE.

ANCIENT, MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.
■ ■

R. WILLIS may lie addressed as above until July 1, ‘ A Lecture delivered before the Boston Young Men's Chris
tian Union, Jan. 3. 18G1; with RecenUAddlUoiis.

MRS. FANNIE T. YOUNG,
Trance jSt£>e>£vlx.ex*,

I

{ . 1- " * 22
I ’« IlllXCh

at IhrM*

Seers of the Ages ! Morning Lectures.

Origin, CompoNition mid Destiny or Mnn.

From thl« point ho can.attend to the dlngnoHlng
Dof1873.
disease by hair and handwriting. He claims that hi«

Frire lOreids, postage 2 cents.

' BE THYSELE

THIRD EDITION.

AN INQUULi%INTO THE

P. 0. Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.

।|

.

BY A. K. NEWTON,

•

'

I Box 11 l*o«. Vow'lvr«, 81.00
I
1.04»
«V 22 New. 1.00
....
.5.00
l'KHTS:
9.00
. •
—
OFFKT:. :¡7’l. St. Mark's Pi.ai r.. New Yoi’.K.
Adilrcwi.

Mailed

VoMpnld

THEDELl'GE
.....a. ...... ... IN
. THE LIGHT OE. MODEKN

A Book for Children's Lyceums. Primary Schools and
Families, designed to Imparl a knowledge of the Human
Ihuly and the Conditions of Health..
“ Better than a whole library of common medical works.
Without delay, let all Children's Lvceums provide their
groups with these Lessons.”—.1./ftirlv.
.
“bhouhl immediately become a toxl-liook In the schools,
and have place In every family.”--/))’. 8. B. Brillun.
“Shotthl he In the hands of all Lyceum leaders, andeverv tlmughtfnl parent and tearhei-." — //HdAGn Tuttle.
Price (In cloth) 50 cents.• postage G cents; six coplesor
more. 45 e<>n(s each; fifty or more, 40 cunts each. Usual
discount to the trade.
For sale bv WM. WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston. Mass.

Dr. Fred. I. H. Willis, Life and Immortality.
.

ISM IS’PRUE,

’

. Lessons for Children atont Themselves.

THE PROBLEM
’

’

siirh as.ihc Typliohl and Ih»* Ty plm«.
'
Buth thr POSITIVI: AM) NEGATIVE are uwded
In ChlllN.iml h'ier.

ORTHODOXY EA I,SE. SINCE SPlIUTl'AIr i

'I’hls .is a collection of what are popularly called “Ghost
Stories,” (as its title indicates.) which no iloiibt will lie
startling to the general reader, and provoke to mm-h retlri*tlon and musing. We cannot but beneve these well-authen
ticated narratives will be very widely read.
Price 50 cents; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. Wil ITE .1 Co., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE-; 14 Hanover
street, Boston. Mass.

The work Is published In response to the general demand
for a reliable resumi( of tho life, labors and wonderful medhimlstle experiences of our arisen fellow-laborer In the
of human freedom and progress. It lias been careful
\^~S?HÀYWÀRÌ), Powerful Magnetist, IT"Rol- cause
ly prepared by his sister, from his own journals and letters:
xx.. Uns street, Boston. Consultation tree. When the and from her intimate personal knowledgeof all the import
patient Is ata distance, highly-charged spirit-matmdized ant facts embodied, cannot fall to be accurate in every par
Bitters sent ou receipt <d 41,00,
tf—Dec. 11.
ticular.
This book Isono Ihat will be of Interest Jo every Spiritual
DR. F. HATCH, 35 Harrison avenue, Magnetic ist,
and to all who are Interested In rare and curious devel
Physician for. Chronic Diseases. Oillce hours fl to 4.
opments of mental phenomena, while the travel and adven
Jan. H.~4w*
ture of seventeen years of public life furnish Im'ldenls.hoth
Instructive and amusing for the general reader. Part .sec
Mrs- k- COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician and ond
of the work contains a number of beautiful poems. In
UJl Healing Medium, No. fl East Canion street, Boston,
cluding the words of many of his songs, both publlshnl and
Nov. 2.—I3w*
unpublished. With this exception none of the poems have
ever before appeared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
W{S’ MARY A. CHARTER, Clairvoyant, No. acteristic
introduction, which needs no higher praise to
XiL l‘ir> London street, IJast Boston.
13w*—Nov. 2.
make it appreciated.
postage 18 cents.
;
,
TVri’S. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business Price
The book Is embellished with a fine »teel portrait of the
JjL Clairvoyant, 28 Kneeland street. .
law*—Oct. 12.
Individual whose life It portrays.
.
For sale wholesale and retail'br the publishers, WM.
AfRS. MARSHALL,Spiritual Medium, IDTemWHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKLIL plo place (up stairs). Iloston.
I3w* —Dec. 28.
•STORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
■

°F

!
!
C11K1ST1AN1TV NO EINALITY ; or, Spiritii-1
allsm Superior Io chi iMlanity, Prh e jo rents, postage

With Numerous Graphic Illustrations.

COMPILED BY 1118 SISTEH,

1TA alclan ami Spirit Medium. Hours from 1) to 121uid2 to
5. GIB Washington street, Boston.
tf—.Ian. 11.
QÀMUEL'GKOVEK, Heai.ino Medium, No.
0 23 Dlx place (opposite Harvard street). Dr. G. will at
tend fiinoralajr requested. • ■ lilw*—Dec. II.

SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

STARTLING'&HOiTSfORIEL

His Poetical Compositiona and Prose Writings.

AJKS. PRANK CA.3ÌPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy-

Music Hall. Boston. Sunday allerimnn, Der. Gth. Jmh.
• Price io rent?, postage 2 i rnìs.

COMMON

Man's True Saviors.
Be Thyself.
.
CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given in Mush* Hall. Bos
The Deluge in (lie Light of Modern Science. ,
ton. on Sunday allvruomi. Mav5th, l»?2. Prkv io cents,
Is Spiritualism True?
postage 2 rents.
’
Orthodoxy False since Spiritualism U Trae. '
For sale wholesale anil retail hv WM. WHITE X CO., at
What Is Hight ?
•
lie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, II Hanover
Who are Clirlstlans?
i
Christianity no Finality.
’rhe God proposed for our National Constitution.
Mrs; Maria M. King’s Works.
.
A Sermon from Sliakspenre.
.
Price $1,25, postage 1« cents.
’
THE
PRINCIPLES
OF
N
A
TP
KE,
as
disci
tvon'd
For sale wholesale ami retail by. WILLIAM WHITFHCIn the development and Sttuelnre nf the Universe; The
CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14
- Solnr System. Laws and Methods <if Its De.vcmpmeiil :
Hanover street. Boston, Mass.
••
Earth. History of Its Development: Exposithm of the
Spiritual Universe, 1’rlee rudiieeil to $1.75, postage 21
k'eaL LIFE IN THESP1 KIT-LANI). Biding
FROM AUTHENTIC SOURCES.
Life Experleiiei's, Sci'nes. Iiiehlcnts and Conditions. IIlustiative of spirit-1dfv. and the Principies of the splrltCOMPILED BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH SEER. nal Philosophy. Price
postage Id rents.

• GOLDEN MEMORIES

"VfRS. L. W. LÌTCII, Clairvoyant Physician

'

CONTENTS.

l the PONITIVE AND NE<L
ATI VE l»OUT>ERS over disease <>l all kind», Id
beyond nil precwlrnt. They do n»» vio
lence In Ilie. sy sii’io, causing no i»iinrh)|;. no iinitMUiG
Ititr. no vomitina no nnreotizinuI’he POSITIVEN eure Neuralgin. Headache.,Rlieil<

ninlisni. Fallisi>f all luiiih: litan luca. |)y«riitrrv. Vninilhi,,. l).v«tH*p«in. Flatuh’iice. Worin?: ad Feinnlo
5» cnliiivhM»« and derange.... ..
Fit». uraniiK, M. Vi
Dim* Dauer. Spanns': a11 Itigli grad**? oi Fr* va*. Small I’ox,
Measles.
ai lai Ina, F.i\sip.-ia? : all liillnmimiílon»,
neide or chronic. <<t (tn> Kldn<-\-. Lher. Lung-. Womb,
Biadile), <>i am uiher mgan ni ihe h<*.h : Catnrrli, Con«
sunipllon. llronchltiM. roughs, t uhi?: Scrofula. Ndrvimsjiess. AMIiiiiii. NiceplesMOCMN. Ar.
VEN eme S’lirahhln, nr Pal?v. uheih....'Hie
,.r >l.NEGATI
............’i.............
..
-..
all Low Fi'Wn

.BIBLE. For Coiiuiioii Scuse People, Third ciltlhin
enlarged ami revised. Priée tn rents, postage 2 rents.

W1LTJ.AMJ JENTON.

A G EN TS 'WAR'FED.~ (LMdV^^lT'lMde’»
XV. aumblniitim Needle Hook and I’nrhinbnnale, Hiimples free. Eucloso stamp. H. G. DEANE. Xtw Hi:dI’OIII), Mass.
aiw-Oet. III.

À/TISS S. F. NICKEKSON, Business ami Test

_ BY

•

nnt nn<l Test Medium, 512 Wtisli st rout, St, Louis, M<>.

X*JL Medinin; also examines for disease. Circles Sunday
and Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. »2 Dover street.
Nov. 10.—13tv» _

postage 2 rents.

DELIVERED IN MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, MASS.,

ELIZA CORWIN, Rapping, ClnirvoyMrRS,
__
1. l'J.~8in

37

Prlrr

WHAI’ IS IUGHT? A rmetur»' di’Hvt'nul in

RELIGIOUS SUBJECTS.
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not have foresei'ii the effects, or lie surely would
not have taken the step that would reduce his
own kingdom; unie— there was a class of ,-ubjeet- he did not want, and took this cour-e to gid
rid of them. < Mlierwisi■ his course is inexplicable
tn ils. if he had preknowledge
'
it I- not generally' eoneeded that we i\ri' in
debted tn the'devil inr ('hi'i-lianity, but the true
( 'atlinlie < 'hureh li.is ever given him (for the

spirits overflowing with relined and tender sensi

Chicago Items.

UNTOUCHEjD BY FIRE 1

- -

.1 Tint from th'1. Spirit of Tkoman D. Lana—
AM glad to say to many anxious correspondents that
Huialliiii/ Lire UoaliTby a Medium, etc.
And what "does it show in the second place'.’
Laboratory Is capable of supplying uny demand for
’
It is beautiful t<> put on the white robe of im
; It shows the true pathway of escape from sin ; it
I reveals the very proeesse.- involved in tbe.higher mortality and pass quietly, smilingly to the spirit
DR. H. B. STORER’S
Warren t'liiiM-.'itnrulnr
[ spiritual birth. The ohl-fm-hioni'd way has been land, as did our good friend, Tlmmas Dj.Lane, of
aged
onice at hl- sell llu.C. It.
III .111'1 Lil-ral ll.ok-t.u.
Ito go to the sinful anil force them to rehearse, Gii Leverett street, Boston, October 21st,
I again ami again, the hi.-toiy of their degrada liti years. Mr. Lane was a good, true mail, and
'
And that this great
! tion. The modern man does no such thing. He an honest and earnest reformer, whose kind and
'
SIXTY YEARS
cheering words have gladdened many hearts, and BLOOD-NOURISHING
i
says,
at
the
outset,
“
Stood
Hold
your
head
1 laviliL.' < i >m|I heir <-iiel>'- mi n--inée our adism and tin- UefiiriniUion. and. if eorrect, it is ■ as high as any of the saints .' Suppose you have encouraged many struggling souls. He was a
VITALIZING ANTIDOTE
and wcililiiig-'l.iv. on Sunday. Jan. .Mil, we took probably the reason why it has so many sectari ' sinned ' Hundreds of these canting creatures triio sympathetic friend to mediums, and will be.
TO
f
greatly missed by them, as well as by all others
the lib’ iiy wit.b oin audience in St. I.oui-, under an heads each running out its forked tongue, ar- that you think are such models, are nothing more
■ nor less than contemptible hypocrites, deserving w ho knew and appreciated him. Some three days
count -oine ot the incident - of an eventful life, the otbi'ii. ’t'lie ITiite-tants generally eoniTile your pity, and are really below you in spiritual before news oi' his change of spheres had reached stm I'liiiUniies Us beuelli'enl work In all parts ot our land
me, lie manifested liis presence as follows: He
for whieii lib, rtv we have been pardoned and the Honi-.ih to be the ilevil'-. eluil'ch : and, as we worth. •’ You sinned,’ you say. No matter.' you
tli.mked by the-,; who heard us. The siin-liine take 111" t<'.~timony nf both, we give him credit ' have suffered. Punishment enough has already suddenly appeared at my bedside, ijnd said,
“ Annie, you dear good soul, you did lî'l visit nie
of ~pir.ituni life wbieli ha- fallen upon u- from fin' < 'hri~t ia nit y in tin-, aggregate, and i'>peeially been yours. Your fidralion kun einnr
In All Its Many Forms!
while in Boston, but I have come to visit you
the •¡tfmim r-laiid .for the pa-t fifteen year-, has the atinienn-nl. Whether he knowingly winked ; “ But how?” a trembling spirit exclaims.
We
must
Invigorate the constitution, and Improve the
Liston. Tlie resources of your spiritual eman- now —1 have gone home.’-’ I was greatly sur general health,
aga'ni't In- intered,' nr whether <'hristianity is a
by personal cleanliness, free exposure to the
sunlight, pure dry atmosphere, plain nourishing food, and
prised,
and
thought
I
imagined
ordreamedof
Mr.
eipafion
lie
irithin
i/nu
God
has
given
you
a
benefit
to
him,
we
leave
to
others
to
solve,
satis

a ti ca-inv ii"ii>' can know except tho-c who enjoy
tlie use of such elements as are combined In the NUTRIit— whitening the petal- of the .-uiil ami prepar fied In credit him with knowledge and the Chris ’ vast amount of spiritual power. You can con L.'s presence, and said, "Am I dreaming, or are T1VE COMU N1), which the system demands.
ing it dilli fragrance, (a lied ions) for the better tian <'hnri'h. Third, if our ehnn-hes are guild , quer! You must heed the voice of your s'oul, you indeed a spirit?” Iio seemed unable to reply, The Nutritive Compound
life in ..the iin-een. land where mi many of our •authiii'ity, he is again in tlie field with another that has so often given yon happiness even when smiled, and gradually disappeared. I immedi
Supplies the appropriate elements which are deflcleni In Im
earthly companions and co-laborer.-.have already । great reform, viz.. Spiritualism, which has not you were in Hades. Let tlie past go! Take hold ately wrote to Mrs. Lane, told lier what I had poverished IHood. The blond Is regenerated ami Improved
seen
and
heard,
and
asked
her
to
at
once
inform
Choose
the
society
of
the vital »force augmented and, the life renewed, causing
oil
tlie
living
present.
ns
hard-work,
nor
as
long
a
time,
to
get
into
gone. Spiritualism—aiul not < 'hri-tlanit v nor its
Huw masses of imperfectly organized cells, called tubercle#
‘
. Christ—has been tlie redeemer of our. soiil—n>-’! power ns-('hristianity had, owing to tlie great in spiritually cultured people. Tray. Be resolute. me whether her husband had passed on or not? to dissolve and gradually disappear from the system.
Slie
replied,
but
before
her
letter
arrived
others
-----c
deeming it from the gloomy prospect of Hie grave crease of knowledge, bitt which promises to be a Draw on your own spiritual strength ; that, and
.
In
former
advertisements
I
have
abundantly
shown
from
and annihilation, and troni the still inole to bei far grenier blessing to tlie race. As both wings not Bibles, will secure your.escape from sin. had written and informed me of tlie change.' To the testimony of hundreds of patients what the NUTRI
TIVE COMPOUND bus done and is doing for suffering
dreaded chances in a Christian lesurreetion. We i of the ehui'i'b givo him credit, for Spiritualism, Here is a method of reform that gives its subject me, this is a good test. He had often told me he humanity.
’
would be permitted to come to me almost as soon
ave inclined
inelined to'necc^t
to aoccjit ' tlie
the authority,
authority, and go self-respect at the start.
have been bles-ed for t ears with Ilie kindest mos-1 we are
. sages and. fullest assurances of our dearest'friends i on to establish a liiglierjind better state than tlie [ Spiritualism crowns tills rationalism witli the as his spirit left the body, He is a cheerful, happy In all Diseases of Women
Is unsurpassed and unequalled, so remarkable In Its effects
' who have -n of ten been with us on tlie platforms, I past age' could attain under' the Christian difi- divine light of its cardinal idea—spirit comnnin- spirit, and will continue his work in spirit-life. It
that I have made ’is special adaptation tothecureof Female
Deldlitv, local or general, a prominent feature in my notice
and whose voices have jollied ours in echoing tlie pensation.: Give the devil his due, friends, and. ion.' The struggling soul ismade to feel that it As I write, his spirit whispers, “.Mourn not, dear of
It . This has led some persons to suppose that It was only
.'
help oil the good w-ork froiri whatever source it is not alone. Out of the heavens the angels wife and friends. All is well?’
intended for females: but If you will consider the meaning
message-that started in the spirit-world. ■
of
its name, •*NUTBITIVE” Compound (that which
Our
cause
in
Chicago
is
rather
gaining
ground;
conic.to
cooperate
with
all
who
seek
the
better
Who would not be glad to be grow mg old,.since conies..
supplies elements of nutrition), you will perceive that for
way; Oh, what a.comfort is this doctrine for the one thing needed here now, is a suitable lec
'VisfgfltJfiMO- wjiosr souls have been undressed for the I BRITTAN'S JOURNAL OF SPIRITUAL, the world I With this idea, the victory no longer ture-room—and of our own—and that, we hope to
./ , - ■
-SCIENCE. .: ;■ ■ .
.■ ■ ■ .
seems doubtful. The sun has risen—the clouds have before the fall of 1S73. Lyman C. Howe, is The ('oniponnil Is mlnpted, where the elements ot healthy
new Garments and purer hie of the angel-world .’
our speaker at present. His discourses are phi tissue are required,
•
•
- Wlieii yoiimier, ami life hail few blessmus, and
The lirsLnunibcr of this-quarterly coinés to us have disappeared. Hosannas fill the air.
losophical, clear and. lucid, and well set forth
SOVTH' 11ENP, INI).
!
death no resurrection for the .soul, wedreaded old richly laden With wclLwritten and well-selected
This is ,0110 of the liveliest cities of Northern spiritual principles. Under the auspices of some
■
age, lest poverty and decrepitudewould only ter articles for preservation in tlie literature and li
the limits of this advertisement will not contain,
.
mínate in utter and eternal forgetfulness; but brary of theSpiritualist. -The lirst article opens Indiana. , It is on the L. S. & M.S. Raihyay, energetic Spiritualists, a series of “social .soirees” Whlch
can lie seen at my oilice, and tn the Circular accompanying
' .
nowwe rejoice as wenear, tlie golden door, be to us a dear and sacred memory in a biographi eighty-live miles east of Chicago. Muiiufactur- have been inaugurated, named “Star and Cres the medicine.
!
■
'
hind, which stand our many friends wlm have cal sketch of the lamented Ñ. P. Tallmadge, ' lug establishments are numerous. Rumor says cent Club.” These gatherings are select, and con
.
known and loved us liere, and now know us even whose public career is interestingly referred to there are fifty-two such institutions in the place. ducted in a proper manner, and all who attend
To use the NUTRITIVE COMPOUND-and let the Old
•
better, than tieTore. Few persons have borne and elegantly eulogized. Frmnji long and inti The largest wagon manufactory in the world pass the time pleasantly and profitably. Mr. .P
eople, whose blood is low and cltculatlon poor,' hands
feet cold, be made comfortable this winter from 1U
is tlie.claim) can be found in South Bend. Hoyt's spirit-rooms are a source of attraction to and
more of tlie. world's coldness, calumny and abuse mate personal acquaintance witli Mi'..Tallmadge, (that
....
warming, vitalizing Influence.
.
•
'
.
tliiin we have, and few had wnj'mer or mole d<s as a citizen of the same county, ami mi earlier diSi> The Singer Sewing Machine Company employ investigators. Circles for physical manifesta
Let DEBILITATE» AVO5IEN use It, and gain some
elements of strength, to replace the fearful waste and drain*
tions
are
held
there
every
evening,
at
which
Mrs.
'
■
voted fiieiids—among the latter every ineinbcr covcrerof the truth of spirit-intercourse, we could seven hundred workmen in their shops. Some
of the life force.
Let the SCBOFEEOUS and CONNUM1»TIVE, the
of <>ur family connections, who, knowing us best, add much to tlie personal record of the editor of the people call South Bend the Lowell of the West. Maud Lord and the Thorp Brothers preside. Tlie ULCERATED
ami DEBILITATED of both sexes, use
iWaiiifestations
give
good
satisfaction
to
the
pub

tiffs
great Restorative at once, and continue It until tho
The
popiilatiou
is
in
the
neighborhood
of
ten
.
' niost highly rippreriiite oiirlalmrs in the cause to Journal.. We first made the acquaintance of him
restored system needs its aid no longer.
lie
generally.
Good
clairvoyants
and
test
medi

'
.-...which we. have given the last twenty-five years of in. isio, when we sought and obtained ids oflicial thousand; Conservative Christianity has strongly
;
our life fnj/.xo pecuniary rewards, for we are not signature, as Governor of Wisconsin, to the ,entrenched itself in the city. Tlie Catholics' - ums are-also in attendance at the spirit-rooms.
THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
.
/one penny, richer to-day, in any sense of inoney Charter of the Wisconsin Phalanx, a Fourier ex have sonie elegant-looking educational and reli-. Charles II. Foster had rooms for one week at the Is NOT IN BOTTI.ES. but' nackiiRes, which, when dl»'
values, than the year we began our pilgrhiiage; periinent of the Greeley and Brisbane cxeite- gious edifices in the suburbs. The Protestants Gardner House, and, as is usual, his time was solved in water, make ONE PINT of Restorative.
¡•'till directions far use accompany each package of the
fully occupied, arid people were astonished at-the
-yet oiif hibor.has riot been lost nor in vain.
.- . merit of that period; and. we shall. not, In this are also numerou’s, and ricli and influential.' .
■ Restorative,
life, forget the remark he;made to its at. that
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
'
. spihitvalism
. ■■.’•/■■' wonderful tests received through his mediumship. .
Interesting manifestations are produced through Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages;
..
BUSINESS ORGANISATIONS.
time, in which wo were strongly impressed with' iiv South Bend .has had its ups and downs for
$9
for
twelve.
(lie mediumship of William Fay, lit his residence,
• /’• ■' Our country seems rapidly a|iproaching a e.risis;. .hiskind arid genial nature arid the native.good- years past. Meetings have not been held with oiiWabash avenue. The, manifestations of spirit
Dll II. B. STORER,
/n'esspf
his
lieart..,
Neither
shall
wit
forget
our
any
degree
of
regularity
;
lint,
progress
in
spirit

'
' '.
which limny predict will end in revolution, and
power-given in the presence of 'the Bangs chil. -—Único in; llAiiiiisox- avexvk, Boston, Mass.
.
there are surely many signs that indicate it.. All Ijrst yisit to ills lovely home near Fond du Lae, ual things has been going on slowly but surely . dren are doing much good. Capt. Winslow and
For sale Wholesale and Retail by William
brain-hes. of im-iness are organizing tri móiíopo- Wis., when we learned' Unit he had become con witlfin the churches. The pastor oftliGTresby^ '/Mrs. Sawyer, physical mediunis, are out of town
White & Co., at the Banner of Light Office,
lize and control pi'iees-of the necessaries of life vinced of spirit-intercourse, and the joy it gave teriaiy Churchy is spoken of ris a mail of'more, at present.
. /
:
.
14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
and oppress more aiid more the dependent: poor/ ; us wheii We obtained his consent to lecture at than ordinary-ability, with a commendable ten
Doc. S8._____ [_________ ■ ' .
'
At
the
séance
rooms
ofthe
Réligio-Philòsophi<uir
<
’
OuntjL£Ciit,
when
we
had
labored
against
dency
in
the
direction
of
a
liberal
theology.
We see it most plainly, iii,St. Louis thiswinter in
r
NEW EDITION JUST ISSUED.
.Rev. A/M. Worden, as pastor of the Vniversal- cal Journal can be found'Mrs. Siiydairi, who is- .■
tlieo'onl and''Wond trade. First.the.dcrilers organ- siich fearful odds in-dur first,lectures thJrc. .
■
¡7.ed to settAvlio /weiit' on a . Equally secure is the memory of our last inter ist Church, did most effectual Work in tlie line of possessed of remarkable medium powers. While
STRANGE’VISITORS:
view ri few weeks before he left his suffering spiritual emancipation. lie jell his people out under influence, she will.handle live coals of fire,
'
strike in.the Sinnnii.'r. and riiaile thi) strike an ex
;
<msi> to get, tlie price up to a |iroiit <if from one to ■ . body ’’ icli',occurred only a few rods from our ' into tlie. broad road of rationalism. He divested ■ lamp-eliimneys while heated,, and hold her fin A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,
. '
two hundred per cent, on cost, and then kept it 'own home, tlien in- Michigan, aiid at the resi- the Society of all sectarianism,' 'To-day Mr. W. gers,or handover a gas or lamp-light. Thisflevely - ’
- ’
EMBRACING
. -/. .
'
lip wTien the strike was over on the prospect of deuce of one of his daughters. He hoped and is an avowed Spiritualist, and the. church edifice opinent is similar to that of D. Di Home, and is at- Wi iIOM»pliy, - Science. Government, Religion,
prayed
that
the
angel
of
death
might
call:
for
him
■
tructirig
a
good
deal
of
attention.
Our
sister,
Mrs.
I’oetry. ArE Fiction. Nntlre. Humor,
-i*
wherein
he.
preached
is
consecrated
to
the
work
the epizootic, and when that was ovit, the river
.
;... Narrative nnd.Frqpliecy,
.
blocked with, iéq, and tlie supply was short, and during our stay in the place, sb wo could talk to of rationalism and Spiritualism, Latterly, a re-, Robinson, is doing a vast amount of good and a ■ ; ' ■ ; ■■ ■ ■ '
■ BY THE .
■ '
• .
■
'i
crossing difiieult. ip the meantime.a coal supply the people of his glorious triumph over death, nowed' interest in Spiritualism ha,s been awak large business 'with magnetized paper, and the. SPIRITS OF IRVING, ~Wir.l,TS, THACKKRAT,
-UROXTE. RIOIITER. BYRON. IIUMBOBDT,
.
eoinpany of consumers was organized, incorpo hell, ami the grave, but. it did not occur till we ened. Instrumental in this, is the case of Wni. • many remediosqirescribed foiUJie^ick.- With so
IIAWTIIORNE, WESLEY, B110WNING, - J .
.
rated, rind-ready to ilelivor at.eost to its members, were far away, fulfilliiig our erigagcinents, when B. Mason, a young man .of South Bend. The many, wonderful mediums, iri oiir eity, hundreds . '■
A
nd others
■
/
but they soon found the mines and teams-were . lie went to live, with the angels, and carriedwith spirits took this brother from his bench in the ought to be convinced of Spiritualism every week.
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